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OFFICER BEATEN IN WAITING ROOM ROW
Builet Entered Heart, Still Alive

THE
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Price 15c

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1957

Pin 2'Uncle Tom'Hustlers
On Race Issue Out Of Town
Sol kit
Funds To
Back Bias
Two Negroes were forced to
leave Batesville, Ark, recently aftay police said they were soliciting
"Illunds without authorization as representatives of an organization
fighting "outside radicals" who
are undermining segregation in
the South.
.One, identified as Marvin D.
Hemphill, of Earle Ark., said they
were officers of the "Mid-South
Public Relations Bureau." The
other was A. C. Burton, of Augusta.
They reportedly got two i>.5 donations from Batesville business
firms after telling them other businessmen and merchants h a d
made donations to the bureau.
Polce said a document the men
were carrying said the Bureau "is
dedicated to join its Negro citizens
in providing separate, but equal
educational facilities, and to corn OA au other radical outside influence'throughout the South."
The Batesville firms got back
their donations.

After Dark Integration'
Read Editorial

Page 7

Reports Police Abused Her

Policeman
Beaten In
Station RoW

re
SHE LEFT IT TO GOD —
Mrs. Bernice Harris, 22.year.
old mother of six children, of
Foote, Miss., is comforted toy
her mother, Mrs. Edna Bras'
ton, at John Gaston hospital
where Mrs. Harris was show'
ing progress after a two-hour

operation to remove a bullet
from her heart. The bullet, in
her heart since she was shot
by a halfthrother on Feb. 9,
slipped into one of the smaller arteries of her left lung
and another operation may
be necessary, physicians say.

Young Mother Who Had Bullet In
Her Heart Faces Another Hurdle
By MOSES J. NEWSON
As blessed as she's been already, the young woman
who had that .22 calibre bullet in her heart for 10 days

is grateful for the miracle but faces other troubles.
BREWTON, Ala. — (INS)—Two
You may want to help out when you hear about
men were held in the county jail
Monday at Brewton charged with It.
assaulting the Flomaton police
For one thing, the surgeons who ed a cigarette from her mouth
chief trying to enforce segregation successfully fished the bullet from They argued and he pulled the
in a railroad station waiting room. her heart in a ticklish operation pistol, shot kr and ran."
hours, were still
The deputy sheriff said Billups,
The two Negroes, both in their which lasted two
operate again still in jail, claims she started to
20's and listed on police records deciding whether to
bullet from the pull a knife from her pocketbook
remove
the
to
only as Joe White and George Alher lungs where but that Mrs. Harris and other
len, were charged with assault small artery of
witnesses deny this.
with intent to murder, resisting ar- it is lodged.
And meantime. Mrs. Bernice
On Feb. LI she was transferred
rest, and disorderly conduct.
Harris, 22, and mother of six chil- to John Gaston hospital, an emerPolice Chief Red Hemby, of dren, has a letter from her husgency case. Then on Feb. 19, John
nearby Flomaton, said the two band in Mississippi informing her
Gaston surgeons operated. The
men jumped him from behind and 'that he is unable to raise money
later said:
beat him with his Own billy club for her hospital bill at John Gas. surgeons
when he attempted to make their ton.
COULD CAUSE TROUBLE
women companions move from the
"Since the operation would like.
Mrs. Harris said Saturday about
white section of the Flomaton sta- heroperation, "I just asked the ly last for suet! a long time, we
tion waiting room.
couldn't operate with a 'dry'
Lord to take care of me."
And through her physicians, she heart — it had to keep beating
The two men were bound over
and sending out blood. We found
to the grand jury on bond set at was blessed.
Still there's the possibility of that the hole in the heart the bul$2,000 each. A bonding company
let had made was healed satisof Atmore, Ala., was expected to that other operation,
rested her around midnight
acted in some way that would
AFTER ORDEAL WITH POAnd every day, her hospital bill factorily.
post bond today. No charges were
34,
Moore,
Dorothy
Mrs.
viaLICE
and detained her under a
at John Gaston goes up,
"Our plan was to cut a hole
have made them treat me
filed against the women.
LAS VEGAS. Nev. — "T h i
of 280 E, Person, said she
Briefly, this is Mrs. Harris' in the heart and plug it with the
duct until 2 a.m. She said one
that way." Mrs. Moore is seatcity is 'solving' its growing seg"was glad my husband beard
story—
finger which would °fish for the
kept "feeling around my
ed at the electric sewer she
regation problem by creatin g
those policemen cursing me
It began back on Feb. 9 in a bullet. Then we would roll the
waist" and that they asked
more segregation," an NAACP ofuses in helping take care of
at the Ford plant and saw
house on a plantation in Washing- bullet up to a safe part of the
her such questions as if all
ficial told a capacity audience
clothing for her eight chilthe way things were going.
heart wall, make another cut and
ton county in Mississippi.
her children belonged to her
gathered at Second Baptist church
dren and family and household
Otherwise he might have
remove thg bullet.
HER HALF BROTHER
Photo)
husband."
(hiewson
here_ last week.
needs, She said the police erthought I said something or
"But the bullet was too slip.
There's a music box in the house
Lester P. Bailey, West C,ast
and people who live in the area pery. It is a .22 caliber short,
field secretary, here for a series
usually gather there on week and was perfectly smooth. What's
of public appearances sparking!
more, it was rolling around quite
ends
Instead
of
throwing
money
into
'
for
a
Nevada
civil
rights
a drive
Washington
County Chief Depu- freely between the right ventricle
Mardi Gras fun, Louisiana Necode, referring to the rapidly
and right auricle (two chambers
groes have decided to cancel! ty Sheriff William C. Logan told
growing Negro section, declared:
Monday of the heart). I never could get it
their balls and spend the usual the Tri-State Defender
Terming the "Las Vegas Story
to the right place.
funds on the fight to lick segrega- evening that Mrs. Harris went
dre Tale of Two Cities," Bailey
"It is now in one of the smaller
into the house on Feb. 9 and
tion.
laharged that in "lily-white East
arteries of her left lung. This may
took a seat.
Las Vegas" Negroes are denied
Only the Zulu parade group, in
"Her half-brother, Willie B i 1- give no trouble. On the other hand
service in restaurants, hotels and
the face of many denunciations lups, 19, of Chatham, Miss., start- it could plug up one of the small
places of recreation, except in the
labeling the Zulu parade degrad- ed bothering her. He ran his arteries to the lung and prevent
case of movie houses where, he
ing, will carry on in full fledged fingers through her hair, snatch' part of the lung from functionsaid, "there exists the odd seging.
this year.
31-year-old mother of eight, of was driving west on Parkway, goMoore,
Dorothy
Mrs.
regatory practice of forcing Ne"It won't be hard to get the
Zulu paraders, wearing grass
pick
up
Ferd
plant
to
long
ing
to
the
in
a
week
last
groes to it along the walls.280 E. Person, became the latest victim
bullet out of the lung," one said.
skirts and claming to have come
"West of the railroad tracks, the list of Negro women whose contact with Memphis police my husband, Will, who has work.
"It is in a vessel and we can isin from Africa, toss coconuts to !
city planners and the city fa
against the officers' conduct.
complaints
ended
in
Page
2
VICTIM,
they
pass.
See
the
crowd
as
there have designed the most cam
i
Her ordeal brings to mind such cases as:
plate package of racial segregation
illuh01111111111111101111111161101a11011001111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111141111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
this side of Mississippi."
The Wisconsin school teacher
who was berated and lectured on I cr who among other things had ,
Florida Appointment
the race issue by two police in ei• ! ht r children called black apes
The all-out fight to have E.
7ALLAHASSEE - The spn.,;ut v dian clothes who apparently grew when officers let her know in 110
Frank LaMondue Jr. appointed
outfit of Miller H. Johnson a; ad- angry because the woman refits- uncertain terms that they don't
(An Editorial)
to a federal deputy marshall post
ministrator of the Florida A and ed to bring them a glass of water call any Negro woman 'Mrs.'
here remained much alive with
l'olice brutality includes more than physical abuse of
And more recently, the case of
M University hospital and health and answer to the name Odessa,
mid-February reports that the
was
torture.
a
citizen.
It
includes
mental
and
spiritual
caves, has been announced by which was not hers.
the Negro woman whose arm
only other known candidate for
teach'
police
school
with
It's brutal for a policeman to curse and abuse a perPres dent George W Gore, k.
The Douglass High
broken in a tussle
the job has bowed out of the con.
which took place after there arose
son on the least provocation. It's police brutality for an
test.
answering
her
about
question
a
officer to use the weight of his badge and position to
Despite strong support of local
an officer "Yes", instead nf the
inflict indignities on defenseless women and men dur- and state Republicans for LaMon"Yes sir" he apparently desired.
ing rdutine questioning. It is police brutality for a male due, who is sponsored by Lieut.
Mrs. Moore's story, as reported
officer to take advantage of a woman he has detained or George W. Lee, Memphis GOP
in the Memphis Press-Scimitar by
leader, a stumbling block appeararrested—on a minor charge—to run his hands over her
Staff Writer Clark Porteous, took
ed when Marshall John T. Wilperson on the PRETEXT of searching her.
place last Monday night after two
liams announced his preference
If such an officer has had the proper police train- for Ralph Palmer, a police identiofficers stopped her on a speed'
ing and he has his weapons, he can handle his prisoner fication officer from Dyersburg.
.
Jackie Robinson, former baseball star speaks here ing charge.
This is tie story she told:
without resorting to such tactics. Nor does he have to
Charges of prejudice were flung
on March 2 on behalf of t h e , NAACP annual member- "It was 11:55 Monday night I use the weapons on the prisoner.
at Marshall Williams but justice
ship drive.
It is quite a well known fact that officers who in- Department has ruled the Marshall
makes the appointment. HowHe will he accompanied by Mrs. Daisy Lampkin,
dulge in the unnecessary practice of searching women
ever, the marshali must select
are careful about whom they so abuse. Negro women
vice president of the Courier newspaper.
from men approved by the Justice
are the prime target, with some officers.
The retired Brooklyn baseball I
Department. It is also traditional
That's one vital reason why Negroes in Memphis that the selection be a man who
player will be heard Saturday at
Robinson, the first Negro to play
A PENAL FARM HAIRCUT
have a growing contempt for the police department; has the backing of the in-power
S p.m. in Mason Temple, of 936 S. in the major leagues. began his
for Harry Saulsberry, 40, of
that's why colored citizens are experiencing a rising reMason (S. Fifth), under the aus- tour in Baltimore on Jan. 20 and
political party leaders.
467 Williams, who was fined
pices of the Memphis N. A. A. C. was to have ended with a stop in
sentment over unfair police practices, which are becom- PALMER OUT
$11 on a gambling charge.
P. branch.
ln Washington, Charles Bartlett
ing too frequent.
Atlanta on March 3.
though he told Judge Boushe
ON NATIONAL TOUR
In some circles suggestions are mounting that ,Ne- of the Chattanooga Times Bureau
he never gambled, brought
Robinson's appearance here is a NO ADMISSION FEE
that
Guy
Smith,
state
GOP
wrote
gro leaders meet with city officials to see what can be
on some anger and accusaHowever, he has extended his
part of a' nationwide tour being
has reported that Mr.
done about the situation. Some substantial citizens are chairman,
tions last week. Henry BruckJaunt and after his Atlanta en.
made by him in his new capacityaunt
Palmer has withdrawn from the
sken, head of a painters and
gagement will speak in Richmond
suggesting a march on the Courthouse, to crystalize
as national chairman of the N. A.
race.
sandblasters' company, t h a
Washington, on Appublic sentiment.
A. C. P.'s 1957 Freedom Fund on March 31;
If this is true, It would mean
man for whom Mr. Saulsberril 14 and in Durham, N. C. on
They fear that the wife or female relative of a citCampaign.
that LaMondue, a 28-year-old posry works for, was burned up
izen, who would sacrifice his life to protect their honor,
Mrs. Lampkin, who is also the May 12.
tal transportation clerk, is the
because his employe's hair
There will he no admission
NAACP's 1857 Nationwide Branch
lone man in the running. However,
may be abused. Such an incident would further blacken
was clipped while he stood by
'ampaign chairman, will explain charge to hear Robinson, however,
asked
when
the
correspondent
the name of Memphis through most unfavorable worldwith money to may him out. He
Marshall
Mr.
PalWilliams
about
the purpose of the Freedom Fund all persons entering are urged to
wide publicity. It's time for positive, intelligent action
said he requested officials
campaign which seeks $1,000,000 in donate at least 91 to the Freedom
mer's withdrawal he reportedly
in this matter.
not to cut the man's hair and
memberships, life memberships Fund, Atty. Ii. T. Lockard, Momwas so burned up about the
JACKIE ROBINSON
phis NAACP president, explained.
1111111111111111111111140111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 See DEPUTY, Page 2
ent ostributioas.
'

liAACP Blasts
Las Vegas Bias

Group Spurns
The Mardi Gras

THE LATEST VICTIM

Mrs. D. Moore Bcres
Ordeal With Policemen

Remedial Action Necessary

Before going to sleep for the
delicate operation Mrs. Ilarris
said she "just asked the Lord
to take care of me." Her
mother, a widow, has been
with her daily at the Imspitel. (Newson Photo)

1.411-Out Fight
Continues For
N
egro Deputy

olate the vessel from circulation
long enough to cut out the bullet
and sew the vessel up. We could
not do this in the heart."
LIKE A GOOD MOTHER
Mrs. Harris' mother, Mrs. Edna
Braxton, a widow of 21 years, has
remained here with her daughter.
Being from Foote, Miss., Mrs.
Harris is obligated to pay for
her treatment at John Gaston
hospital, no matter her economic condition.
They had hoped her husband,
Charlie Harris, could have bor.
rowed the 'honey to take care of
See MOTHER, Page 2

Put Crimp In
Mixed Affair
A crimp was put in the bold and
Ultimate affair last week end
between a young white man reportedly from Arkansas and a
Negro woman, who came to Memphis from the same state and set
up housekeeping in Walker homes.
A delegation from
Walker
Homes subdivision told Sheriff
Reeves last week they wanted the
woman who resided at 3541 Daggett rd. and her white companion
arrested.
Saturday, Feb. 23, sheriff Reeves had his deputies on the scene to
make the arrest. However, tho
man who drives a pick-up Chevrolet truck registered in the name
of Clyde Graham, of Tyronza, Ark.
did not show. The woman, who
has been identified as Mary Robinson, was not arrested.
Sheriff Reeves indicated that he
only wanted to know when the man
can be found at the house.
Meanwhile, the same delegation plans to focus its attention
an another similar situation in
the Walker Homes involving a
marreed Negro woman.

Mistreated In Pen

Jackie Robinson At .
Mason Temple March 2

O

thing he could not talk about
it. Penal Farm. Sept. W a I.
lace Bryan said the damage
was done before the desk sergeant received the release papers and "We're sorry, but restoring his hair would be like
mending a broken egg." Mr.
Saulsberry also charged police denied him use of a telephone to call his wife or bowl
when he was arrested. This
drew a policy answer from Police Comm. Claude Armour
hat anyone but drunks or
persons on 335 investigations
have the right to use the telephone.
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Elks Extend Greetings, Offer Of
Study Aid To New State Of Ghana

Set., Mar. 2, 1957

news

IN A
NUTSHELL

Mr. Morrow who is an Elk willed Benevolent Protective Order
t
not assume the capacity of the Elks of the World will Wood to
Elks ambassador, it would vio- the Prime Minister follows:
"To His Excellency, Prime MMlate protocol, but he has agreed
to carry the greeting and present ister Nkrumah:
when
"The
Department of Education
it on the historic occasion
WASHINGTON-(INS)-Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy (It) Wis.,
the world's newest national effie- extends to you its admiration and
charged Tuesday that decisions of Supreme Court Justice William
tally comes into existence on its felicitation in the great accomJ. Brennan, jr., "are likely to harm our efforts to fight communism."
March 6. Ile will bring back the plishment of the creation of the
McCarthy made the charge in a statement prepared for delivery
Prime Minister's reply and pre- Commonwealth of Ghana within
before the Senate Judiciary committee at hearings on the New
sent it in his featured speech at the British Commonwealth of NaJersey Democrat's appointment to the Supreme Court.
Brennan has been serving on the high bench since his nomination
the Elks National Oratorical Con- tions. We feel Ghana is a true
beacon light whose rays will illumby President Eisenhower last fall when Congress was in recess. He
test in Philadelphia Aug. 26.
inate the landscape in which lives
must be approved by the committee and the Senate.
THE MESSAGE
The message t hat the Depart scores of millions of people, who
(Continued from page 1)
ment of Education of the Improv- front now on guarantee the great
future of the continent of which
WASEINGTON-(INS)-A crusading Oregon newsman told
ed there almost 14 years.
your Commonwealth is but a be... Senate investigators Tuesday that the city of Portland is powerless
"I stopped at the stop sign at
ginning.
promwho
have
risen
to
and
hoodlums
to "deal with the racketeers
Riverside and noticed a police car
We recall that our own American
inence and power in the Teamsters' union."
with its light on behind me. I
Revolution through its influence
The testimony was given by Wallace Turner A the Portland
didn't know they were after me,
(Continued from page 1)
upon the French Revolution inauOregonian, first witness called in the Senate's spectacular probe of
and I pulled across the street into
gurated in its train, those glorious
a move,
labor racketeering and alleged tieups between certain union officials
such
of
knowledge
denied
the Ford plant drive.
political ctnsequences that resulted
and underworld figures in at least 29 cities. Turner charged that
Marshall Williams says there is
in the liberal nineteenth century.
"The police car follewed me,
Teamsters union officials attempted to "take over" Portland and
to fill the post which
with siren going. The policemen no hurry
We believe that India's indepenIts underworld.
vacant on Dec. 31 with a
became
told me to get out of the car,
dence, the self governing of Suoth
retirement.
that I was speeding 50 miles an
Eastern Asia, the re-establishment
TrI-State
hour. I said I didn't think I was.
of the Ancient Arabic estates and
APPLY PRESSURE
WASHINGTON-(INS)-The Army agreed Tuesday to posipone
One officer said: You black so
now the crest on of the CommonMeantime, Mr. Smith and' Rep•_ until next Jan. 1 its controversial order requiring six months' army
and so, you were.' A white man
wealth of Ghana will result in a
resentative B. Carroll Reece (
• service for National Guard recruits.
saw what was happening and
Tenn., are said to be bringing ev- completely democratic world in
The new order had been scheduled to go into effect on April 1,
called my husband.
ery available pressure to be a r which all distinction based on cobtft the Guard protested and a House Armed Service subcommittee
cheon at the Waldorf-Astoria
Ghana, are entrusted with the
THEODORE W.[HEEL (left)
"The officers were abusive and upon the White House and the lor or casts will completely disap'has been holding public hearings on the issue.
hotel in honor of the two league
and Lester B. Granger (cenCity's greetings to the new nasaid they were going to take me Justice Department to take some pear.
The announcement of the postponement was made by subcomofficials. Luncheon was sponter, president and executive di.
tion by City Controller Lawto jail. I told my husband to call action in the matter."
"Again, Mr. Prime Minister, let
mittee Chairman Overton Brooks (D) La., after a closed-door meetsored by the National Urban
;rector of the National Urban
rence Gerosa. More than 200
the AAC, with which we have inNo small part in the considera- me congratulate you on the estabing called to ratify "a memorandum of understanding" reached by
League and National Maritime
League, who will attend the
prominent labor leaders and cisurance, for bond. I gave him the tion of Republican leaders is the lishment of your great Common• the Guard and the Army.
independence ceremonies at
Union.
tidens attended the acid-off lunmoney I had on me, $13.
tht.
• fact that, behind IA. George W. wealth. Long ago we had lit
TELLS OF SEARCH
Lee, Memphis' 56,000 Negro vot- torch of that hope of freedom • nd
"They left the car with my hus- ers played a big role last Novem- brotherhood - Moses leading his
•
band and drove me in Squad car
HARTFORD, Conn.-(INS)-Two ex-convicts suspected by police
ber in throwing Shelby county into people out of bondsge in Egypt,
of being the "Mad Killers" of eight in Connecticut were questioned
50 to Third and Parkway. It was the GOP column.
Jesus preaching peace and goodsesday about a series of brutal holdups in New York City.
12:10 a.m. They kept me there
Now Republicans are interpret- will to all men-Garibaldi in Italy
(Continued
from
page
1)
Joseph
L.
Taborsky
Brookof
Arthur A. Colombe of Hartford and
under the viaduct until 2 a.m. ing Sen. Albert Gore's selection -Kroptkin in a tyrant ridden Rus• lyn, N. Y., formerly of Hartford were held under $25,000 bond for
They asked me how much money of two Negro youths of Memphis sia - Washington, Jefferson and
it, but the $30-$35 a week :in
presentation this morning in New Britain on holding charges of
employe wrote that he could not. I had, and I told them none. They to take the entrance examinations Lincoln on a meeting ground of op' breach of the peace.
toreiweagetorratmieei
asteciel
John Gaston officials told the searched me. One of them kept for the Air Academy as Part of pressed people. Today you are
State Police Lt. Samuel Rome said: "Information is still coming
Tri-State Defender that out-of- feeling around my waist, and I the Democratic effort to keep this carrying that light nearer to the
' in. We think we're on the right track."
The publisher says in his note the thought of a white woman state patients are charged approx- told him he didn't have to do that. traditionally vote in the party.
goal; a world of free men !tsar'
that Kyle Onstott, the author of manifesting an intimate inter- imately $16.50 a day, which is They asked me if I had a gun or
together in peace and brotherhood.
a
knife
and
"The Mandingo" (Denlineer's nub. est in a Negro man.
searched
me
for
weehelp
what last year's costs for patient
to police station and docketed, and On this March 6, with God's
pons.
An example of that is one pic- treatment averaged.
MADRID-(INS)-Spain had a new cabinet Tuesday but Genera'is- lication March 11, 1957, $4.95)
was then transported to County it shall come to pass.
"They
"has
woven
the
factual
details
of
the
Hammond
talked
ture
painted
on
awfully
ugly
to
They said John Gaston takes
; "Imo Francisco Franco still is unchallenged dictator. In the reshuffle,
Lee stated that in as much as
booked and made bond
the slave-bound economy of t h e plantation, basic setting for the only those out-of-state patients me. They asked me how many Jail and
;only four of the 17 cabinet posts remained unchanged.
Prime Minister Nkrumah, receiva
an dwas out by 2 a.m.
The major shakeup was the first since 1951. Some observers said South into a historical novel that novel. Young Hammond thought whose cases are considered emer- children I had, and I told them
He said the officers denied that ed part of his education in the
• the' new cabinet reflected a more liberal trend politically and eco- will establish his unqualified po- nothing of neglecting his wife to gency and that the hospital will eight, the oldest 14 and the young- they used abusive language. He U.S., the Elks Department of Edu• nomically but that there probably would be no sudden changes in sition as a master story - teller consort with with a slave girl continue to accept such cases est eight months. They told me if
officers did not say they cation whose 1957 scholarship
who, ranks among the literary whom he "loved." But, when he whether patients have the money I had slept at night I wotddn't said the
internal or foreign policy.
care if her house burned roll carries 49 students who
found that his wife, in order to or not when they are admitted. have that many. They asked me didn't
Despite the changes, Franco remained chief of state and bead great of our times."
down, but had asked her how are now attending colleges and
That,ipdeed a moderate des- get revenge seduced his most
of government, and there was no indicaon Oat he had lost any of
The hospital tries to work out a if my husband was the father of
she had and said universities in the U. S., Canada
cription
of
slave,
Mode,
all
Mr.
Onstott's
achieveadored
of
cherished and
them, and I told them he many children
• his power.
plan of collecting which any treat"in 'in the Commonwealth of Ghana
ment in this work. The author's a giant Mandingo, the y oung ed patient might meet, officials was. They asked me where the she should be home with them
and add to its long list of 849 scho10 years of "intensive research master went beserk, slaying his said.
children were, and I told them case esouse
He said the woman made no larships granted to both whites and
on The Mandingo" has resulted wife and boiling the Mandingo WOULD OWE 1330
they were all at home asleep. They
NEW DELHI-(INS)-Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru in one of the most shocking series
' complaint about the time, only colored in the last 27 years at a
alive to soup in a huge pot.
At $16.50 a day, even if there said they didn't care if the house
had a narrow escape Tuesday when an engine on his personal air- of pictures of the degrading ins
she called "abusive cost of one million, four hundred
Though the text is lengthy, it is no second operation and Mrs. burned down and burned them all about what
; liner-a gift from Soviet leaders Nikolai Bulganin and Nikita Khru- stitution of
thousand dollars.
language"
slavery ever conveyed is w ell-written and arranged in Harris could be osleased by March up.
s shchev-caught fire while in the air.
He said that the husband said (1111111111111111111111111111111011110111111110111110111111111111111
between the covers of a novel. an orderly manner, providing a 4, her obligation for 20 days would
"I've been handled by police beThe Indian pilot made a successful forced landing at Raichur,
bad IanFrom it the enlightened reader rather swift-moving panorama. be $330.
fore, but they were just doing one of the officers used
Hyderabad, as flames shot out of the engine. The Russian-built twinguage in telling her to get out of
will be able to see clearly the
is suitable
unusual
text
their
duty
This
and
didn't
mistreat
me
With
six
children,
the
oldest
engine Ilyushin was given to Nehru in 1955, when the Soviet leaders
' the squad car. He said the offisplendid progress made by the for adults only. Even so only the seven, and $30 a week coming These two officers called me ev'toured India.
Negro since the pre-Civil W a r qualified reader will be able to in, the Harris family could cer- ery kind of name. One said I WES cers said they did not feel her,
An
Indian
newsman
who
was
on
the
plane
said
the
"..;
forced landing
era; will be able to understand grasp the true significance of the tainly stand more blessing - if driving a '55 Mercury, and the except around the waist to see if
left Nehru unperturbed.
said
the difference between the thinking novel after viewing some of Mr. they aren't to have this hospital
other said it was a '55 Ford. They she was carrying a knife. He
JACKSONVILLE, Ark.-(INS)
started to
of the "Uncle Tom" Negro of to- Onstott's candid pictures of hu- bill hangeng voer their heads for
asked me, and I said it was a '55 the officers said they
-After narrowly escaping death
unbutton her coat to make sure,
day- and the New Negro; under- man rottenness. Yet, the book is
Ford. One of them said
in three car wrecks, three train
I
years.
and she asked them not to, and
WASHINGTON-(INS)-An unimpeachable French source dis- stand snore Hearty why even to- a worthy contribution to growing
%%reeks and a pedestrian acci'Well'They
Anyone who would like to help guess you were going 55.'
her
would
take
they said they
,elosed Tuesday that French Premier Guy Monet has proposed to day certain whites lust after Ne- Information about the tragical- them meet this
unexpected finan- had said before I was going 50 word that she had no weapons. dent, an 81-year.old Jackson-President Eisenhower that the two leaders hold more frequent "sum- gro women on the one hand and ly unfortunate era in the history cial challenge
leman has erected a monutviioln:.
-individuals, clubs, but they wrote down 55.
The officers said they told the
mit" meetings and maintain closer telephonic and cable communica- on the other cannot countenance of the Negro - L. A. W.
"Finally they took me to jail
ment with the following inscripchurches or businesses or others
Dornot
give
could
husband
they
tion on common problems.
- may send contributions to the and I got out at 230 a.m. /My''
: othy a ticket because she was
He said Mollet urged that the two governments work out a joint
"Heaven on earth. This stone
Bernice Harris Fund, care of the Carl Stokes, who represents tile charged with driving more than
'policy on the Middle East crisis to "erase frictions" and insure that
is erected as a marker that J.
Tri-State Defender, 236 S. Welling- AAC, had been notified by my
constitutwhich
an
hour,
,neither country pulls the rug out from under the other, as has oc50
miles
B. Winkler was not killed by the
ton, Memphis, Tenn., or call JA. husband, and he kept calling the
curred twice in recent months.
jail." After the story appeared ed reckless driving.
truck accident a half-mlle north
6-8397 or JA. 6-8398.
night,
Mrs.
11:50
Friday
About
Anything you do might be the Police Chief J. C. Macdonald' Moore said, a police lieutenant of here on April 8, 1947. He was
unconscious for 26 days, but
blessing that helps Mrs. Harris gave the police side.
He said the Press-Scimitar was called for her.
suffered no pain then or since.
SPRINGFIELD, Ill.-(INS)-The Illinois House of Representatives •
get back to her children a little
frightshe
was
"badly
She
said
unfair
in
printing the story.
He lives at Friendly Acres in the
'toted Tuesday to study transportation problems in five counties,
sooner - a little happier.
But the paper said it sought to ened" when a knock on the dnor belief that heaven should be On
including Cook county and Chicago.
came and the man said he was
get
the
police
side
earth
as recorded in the Lord's
of th,
‘ story
A joint resolution sponsored by Democrats and Republicans voted
By MARTIN MURPHY
Thursday and Friday and that a police lieutenant. She said she rrayer and Matthew 20. Please,
to create a 10-member commission for the study. The resolution
the
Ford
was
by
permitted to go
when Chief MacDonald made a
ISO flowers at my funeral."
calls for findings and recommendations by April 30. It is to include
MIAMI — (INS) — A Altwicia i.gislative committee
decision it was that he would plant and get her husband, who
Jo investigation of the Chicago Transit Authority.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111161
gets
off
and
she
was
at
midnight,
not
investigateu
unless
State Rep. Harry H. Semrow (D) of Chicago, said: "The CTA probing the NAACP concluded its Miami hearings late
the
foman went to headquarters questioned, until 2 a.m.
Is on its way out. Nothing can be done to stimulate riders because Tuesday after issuing a subpoena for Fred J. Hockett,
She said officers were nice to
of the trend away from the loop to the suburbs."
to make a personal complaint.
who faces trial in an attempted cross-burning case.
her Friday night, that she was
Mrs. Moore had gone to Inspecquestioned by Lt. Huddleston.
• •
CAN YOU USE
•
The committee, in a surprise move Tuesday morning
tor Legg after the case was up
GOLDEN, Colo. - (INS) - A
To the press she stated:
voted to extend its investigation
and was sent to see another ofWASHINGTON-(INS.)-The White House announced that Presi"My story is still the same. I
Spanish - American youth carried ficer who was
MORE
to white supremacy groups.
cot found.
It was oh this grounds that the the flag in a
ilent Rene Coty of France has accepted an invitation from Presitold them I was kept there two
patriotic program
Chief
Macdonald
said
police
Committee
Rep.
Henry
Land
of
dent Eisenhower to visit the U. S. during! the first week of June.
hours, but they said I was wrong,'
state of Texas won an injunction at the Colorado State
Industrial records showed that Squad Car
It was also announced that Prince Philip, who denounced "royal Orlando said his committee would against the
that they had the records and it
NAACP.
school in the final chapter of the 50 was out of service for 27 min- was only an hour, so I didn't say
'rift" gossip Tuesday, will visit the United States this year along hear Hockett Wednesday morning
if the subpoena could be served
The committee drew admissions racial dispute involving the Daiigh- utes
GROUND FLOOR
with his wife, Queen Elizabeth.
manaytenmoarned abeut it. I had on a
He said Officers Winfield and
- Government informants said that the trip is all arranged, and overnight. Otherwise the hearings from many of the Negro witnesses ters of the American Revolution,
know it fas 2 a.m.
STER1CK BUILDING
Dickey
made
,
the
arrest
and
wore
the young royal couple probably will arrive in the U. S. early in stand adjourned.
Robert Gonzales, 15, a native of
when I reached the jail.
• that appeared that they were not
VvriflPf WIPES MI YOli
at. the Ford plant, where the arIn a summation statement Land
Hie fall.
C;FT PRUFFINtlial
"The officer definitely said he
also announced that the commit- aware they were giving the Loveland, CoM , marcned with the rest was made, "eight to 10 mon- didn't care if the house burned
5/FIVI(F '
flag in a program honoring George utes." He said the officers per.
has invited three officers from NAACP the right to represent
George Washington and Abraham milted the woman to give her down."
NAACP headquarters in New York ' them when they signed a petition
Lincoln Friday.
ay.
to testify,
keys and money to her husband,
demanding an end to segregation
An earlier program at t h e Will Moore. He said it took about
NAACP OFFICIALS
. in Miami schools.
Now 1480 Kcs.
Now 5000 Watts
school to honor Lincoln's birthday 20 minutes for the squad car to
He identified the trio as ThurRegarding the new phase of its was cancelled when Mrs. Char- drive, in the rain, to Third and ,
good Marshall, Robert L. Carter
and Roy Wilkins. He said the corn- Probe-the announced intention to lotte Rush of Denver, a DAR coin- Parkway, where the car waited'
mittee has offered to pay their ex- investigate w h i t e supremacy mitteewoman in charge of the for the patrol wagon. Ile said the
groups-Land said the committee event, said she would never allow wait was only 27 minutes.
penses to travel to Florida.
"rlaude Sistrunk and James Hub- leading 20-11 at halftime.• RosenLand pointed out that testimony, had subpoenaed Hockett because "Mexicans" to carry "Old Glory."
Macdonald said she was taken
baii
59 points eetween wald took over the last two per- both in Miami and Tallahassee - of a copyrighted story which apIliem to upset Corinth's deter- iods to win the game 33-24.
where the committee first looked peared in the Miami Herald linklive in spite of the 61-61
Both teams, will enter the N. C. into the activities of the NAACP- ing Hockett to 100 boxes of dynaHe at the end of the game. James A. A. tournament Friday, Feb. 22. indicated "most if not all" of the mite reportedly secreted around
MARCH, 1957
Hubbard paced the Bearcats on to Conflict caused the tournament records of local chapters of the or- Miami for use in racial uprisings.
Presents Home Coming program March 17, 18, 19, 20, 1957, A
sr 72-85 victory, scoring 7 points to be postponed from the 16th to ganization have been removed to
Mommoth mass meeting will be held at Mt. Olive Cathedral
The surprise move came mois the three minutes overtime.
the 22nd.
New York on direct request from
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Linden at Lauderdale, Sunday, March 17, at 9:00 p. m. Guest
ments after State Rep. Cliff Haril
i6istrunk netted 32 points a n d
TIME
national headquarters.
PROGRAM
ANNOUNCIIR
speaker; Mrs. Katie Whickam, of New Orleans, Louisiana.
rell of Miami offered a resolution
Hubbard 27. Both boys made
Sinn11,30
Sign On—Gosoel Prince
The committee chairman said
R
president of the National Beauty ennui-hits' League Inc.
condemning. mob violence and
Hunky Dory Show
flunky Dory
6:30' II:00
liemselves very useful at both
the invitation to the three national
MOO- 9:00
Gertrude's House
Gertrude Patterson
cross-burnings as a means of preThe Southern Central Regina! NBC' will meet jointly with
ends of the court,
5W.030
officers to appear was coupled with
Southern Wanders
R. L. Weaver
us on Sunday for the opening. At this service all gradnates
serving segregation.
94)-11:00
Rev. I. H. Gordon
Gordon
. Despite the persistent shotmakthe
NEW YORK - (ANP) - Will
request they bring the missing
11:00-1165
Hews
Chester McDowell
and former students of Gorine College will he honored, We are
Harrell said the new probe would
i
11:05- 1:30
of Burress who tops I h e Cab Calloway's fast stepping Cot- documents.
Hunks Dory Show
Hunks Defy
asking every Goriner to he included in our Souvenir Program.
Sing
Rev. I. H. Gordon
Gordon
be directed at such organizations
ring list for Corinth with 24 ton Club revue reach Broadway' POSSIBLE CHARGES
,361.
LIM
For further information each granduate or former student is
New.
Disk "Cone" Cols.
363- 555
peints. The Bearcais, trying very There is talk of bringing the highChief counsel for the committee, as the Ku Klux Klan and the SeaCone Cole cub
C•ne Cole
requested to get in touch with the college immediately.
5:55
Prayer For Peace—Sion Off
hard, went into a half time score ly successful Miami night club Mark Hawes of Tampa, said he board White Citizens council, "or
A Beauticians' Clinic will he held daily Monday, Tuesday,
With a two point margin. They show to New York.
was "not at liberty" to answer, any other group that makes any
SUNDAY
Wednesday, (18, 19, 20) at Gorine college, 449 Beale Street.
6-00• 7:00
Were never behind. Following •
This show has been the talk of when asked whether the commit- move to disrupt the peace and
Sion On—Spiritu•1 MerneRlie
I Weave
Class periods-10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon; 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
7:06 7:30
Rev. W. N
t Semester
Studio
Iturress in the Corinth scoring the winter resort and Calloway tee is attempting to prove barratry tranquility of the state."
740- MOO
W
Mornimits
Several
Beauty
supply
Companies
will
hold "Open House"
VASA Betts with 13 points.
has never been better, say the against the NAACP. Roughly, bar11:00- 5:30
Oral Rebate healing Waters 5. I,. Weaver
6:30. A:45
for our out of town visitors, some will serve "COFFEE".
Norden Wenders
S. L. Weaver
•
critics
fling
before
lent
Mardi
Last
ratry
is
the
incitement
of
illegal
000
ROSENWALD WINS
Spiritisal Sualwarns
R. L. Weaver
The Clinic is free to all Goriners. Other beauticians may at5:00- 930
Gras March 4
Remote
law suits.
Previdence Illiptist Church
tend the three-day clink for a small fee of five dollars ($5.00).
:Glittering Annie Ruth Hearn
9:30-10:00
Chrietian Fellowship Church Remote
10.00-10.50
amithiere Wender',
Pt. Iv.
connected with seven field goals
States attending are: Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi,
1010.11535
Sew Lockhart
Remote
and one free throw to win t o p
1110 105
Tennessee, Texas. Members of the Southern Regional of which
015 Nit
Cane Cole
1:362:00
Meet
The
Leader
scoring honors. Clara Adams got
Can• Cele
Mrs. Carrie Taylor of Baton Rouge, Louisiana Is supervisor,
3:00- 300
Platter Party
c.o. Cole
11 as Rosenwald dropped cor1100- 460
will demonstrate dffferent phases of beauty work on Monday.
Sighs* Meltwen
Smart*
All Caters eed Cwt..
You now have — right In llerriphls — the services of an extierienCed
4,06. 500
intb girls. P. Dorsey hit 14 for
Rev. Brewster
Remote
C.10.1....fielf
Lectures
and
demonstrations
on-Hatr
styling,
Hair
cut
50011,30
ervonies Ye You
I. H. Riordan
and Well-tralned Printer one erne It qualified to print bit Jobs little lobs.
the losers, Costant control of the
li114- SIPS
P,sonably Priced
OK Nit Parade
ting, all types of waving and setting, Tinting, Bleaching,
Cane Cote
Cr even medium-411e Jobe In other words. no Job Is too large Or Mall for
Mid- 500
bell gave Rosenwald a hard fought
For Peaem-iien on
Coloring,
Charm
and
Make-up,
Body
DUBLIN
ik
massaging,
Shop
ABLI
PRINTINO
COMPANY
Man
MCI F11111111111( DEPT
victory over the highly regarded
Pelphs, Pew, Lecrense,
aglg
You can itilL quality work and feet Bereleee at inalienable prices We
Co—..... Tee*, Ilepen.
CeMstit club.
er• rie close to you as your telephone. in why don't you go to your telemei Noes ow
Reception March 17, at 5:00 p.m. In Mt. Olive dining room.
lest Money In Town
tnub L. L. Roebuck's squad
phone now and dial JAckeon 5-9130, and slue your order with us If you
Courtesy of the Pet Milk Company, directed by Mrs. Mildred
Us..? Prices Available
suffered a severe case of jitters
SOP In our 'trinity It •nir time, fano hy nue nifty,
Write tee CAle•10101/
Riley.
bet found themselves leading 14
SPNINCER FASHION UNIFORMS
7 lifter the first quarter. In the
Ground Floor, SterIck Building
wood period the girls pulled
'0'41:Is?
• ,7.1=Z:st
Phone: JA. 7-0451
150
SOUTH
FOURTH
ST
Gold
S.
M.
Young,
president
themselves together sod w • r e
An official greeting signed by
George W. Lee, grand commissioner of education and by Robert H.
Johnson, grand exalted ruler of
the Elks, will be presented to
Prime Minister Nkrumah, Ghana's first prime minister, by Hon
E. Frederic Morrow, one of President Eisenhower's assistants in
charge of Special Group Projects.

McCarthy Hits Justice Brennan

Victim

Newsman Exposes Coast Hoodlums

Deputy

Postpone National Guard Order

Police Nab 'Mad Killer' Suspects

IR3maumiumumummouinzumnIETITICIM

Mother

BOOK REVUE

• Franco Keeps Power In Shakeup

Nehru Escapes In Crash Landing

Escapes Death 7
Times Octogenarian
Erects Marker

Itotollet Seeks More 'Summit' Talks

To Study City Transportation Setup •
,

Florida To Probe
ts Nate Groups

I

Dispute Ends
As Mexican Boy
Carries Flag

Set More Visits By Foreign Leaders •

CASH?_
CITY FINANCE

Rosenwald Bearcat
agers Chew Corinth

GORINE COLLEGE, Inc.

Cab Calloway

CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS

PRINTING IS MY BUSINESS!

CITY FINANCE CO.

DUBLIN & ABLE PRINTING COMPANY
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Marian Anderson To
• Bruce Hall, March
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by 1. Alex
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The Country Club Proposal
The proposed Lakeview Country they are interested in
anssterIng
dub is an idea, without doubt. any query about the proposed
of merit. There is a definite need country club. Hence, your next
for the facilities which would be step, if you are sincerely interested in the project, is to seek
provided, for citizens of color in the
answers to your questions.
this community. We suggest that Once that is done you will be in a
you listen to the presentation be. better position to make a
wise demade by the promoters; then cision. We should not let the need
• analyze the offer. If You have and desirability of
such a recreadone a thorough job of thinking tional center influence us
to dinyou'll come up with a series of'card good business methods.
There
VERY IMPORTANT QUESTIONS. by we protect ourselves, the proThe promoters have stated that moters and Gie community.
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Marian Anderson, internationally known contralto, will appear
in a recital at the C Arthur
Bruce Hall, LeMoyne college, on
March 29, at 8 p.m.
Miss Anderson's appearance
here will he sponsored by the bap.
list Industrial College and Seminary of Hernando, MISS. She will
bring with her an unusual reper-

Salute To Wide—Awake Teachers

Shorthand Class
Gives Program

...111111MIIN••••

FRANK K1EEGAN, see on it
From left, president of Keegan Technical Institute, discusses jobs with (from left)
L. C. Plummer, president of

Clasn at the Lauderdale division of the institute; Res.
J. A. McDaniel, executive director of the Memphis Urban
League, speaker at the lunch-

eon held for the students: D.
0. Stewart, director of the
Lauderdale diyision, and F.. L.
Scott, president of Class G.

The discussion took place at
the Orleans hotel during
luncheon Friday given for the
students. (Nilsson Photo)

More Memphians in almost ev- were by fear or necessity
the
ery walk of community life here most sheepish lot in the
commuhave an enhanced degree of pride nity. We don't expect them
.re(or our local teachers now. The gardless of r a ce to jeopardize
hoost in esteem for these long - their income. But, we do expert
suffering, under-paid moulders of self-respect in things dealing
with
our youth Caine about without their welfare !and the advancecommunity-wide fanfare.
ment of education.
It all happened a fortnight ago
That Memphis Negro teachers,
when approximately 1,000 teachers in a significant number, did at
met at Booker T. Washington the meeting. It reflected a change
•
High to revive the defunct Bluff in thinking on their part. and an
City Teachers association, Thete emergence from a shell. whigh
"Getting jobs is one of the forts are still being made to break the public you propose to serve."
Efforts of a half brother to
were three developments which just 10 years ago would have
things we have to work on now the race barriers.
NOT ONLY CITY
break the will of Mrs. Ann Webb,
have captured public atten- been' unthinkable.
and we are striving to break BARS FALLING
left her estate to two foswho
he
said
He
hoped
none of them
tion:
It was Carlyle who said: "To- down the
color barriers," Frank
Also on the matter of harriers, would have to leave Memphis to ter daughters, Was rejected last
(1) The election of officers, in day is not yesterday. We our- Keegan, president of Keegan Rev.
J. A. McDaniel, executive find work or opportunities to es- week by a jury in Circuit Judge
Which there was a spirited con- selves change. How then, can our Technical Institute, told Classes I secretary of the
Memphis Ur- tablish their own hustriesses. hut Wilson's court.
test between Prof. Blair T. Hunt's works and thoughts, if they are and G of the Lauderdale- division ban League,
a guest speaker for advised them, "don't get this trainClifton Rose, a half brother, has
supporters and Miss Willa McWil- always to be fittest continue al- Friday at a luncheon for them at the luncheon, told the
students ing with the idea that Memphis sought to have the ill set aside
liams' backers for the presiden- ways the same. Change, indeed, is Orleans hotel.
"the barriers are falling faster is the only city in the world."
on behalf of himself, four other
cy, with Miss McWilliams losing painful, yet ever needful. ."
Mr. Keegan told the TV and ra- than we are able to take advanD. 0. Stewart, who heads the half brothers and three half-sis• It is heart-warming to find that dio school
In her bid by only two votes.
students there are no tage of them in many areas" Lauderdale
division, called t h e ters.
(2) Supt. Ball presiding at the our teachers are becoming weary7 qumerous vacuums in rapidly exWarning t Is e students against present students
Represented by &My. Louis E.
the most ambiorganizational meeting, apparent- of being thought of as "children" 'landing Memphis which can be just trying to "get by" in class tious
and cooperative groups to Peiser, he charged the deceased,
ly by invitation, when ssich is not who have to be shepherded by a filled by capable and energetic work, the Urban League official
due
to a physical illness, was of
come through the division. He
the practice among white teach- "great white father", when they men
urged them "to apply yourselves said 90 percent
of them were vet- unsound mind at the time she exin no sense .s.f the word fall into
ers.
He urged the students to be- dilligently and work hard" so they erans.
ecuted
the will, Jan. 4, 1955.
such a cateally. when their pur- come good tv and
radio repair- will be able to measure up with
(3) The resentment aroused by pose in the
There are now 85 students in CORNER LOT
field of education is men, able to do a job and do
the superintendent when he referit all others in the mainstream of the
Involved was a corner lot. 51
to 'prepare children for adulthood promptly, and to learn
Lauderdale division, 41 in the
something today's competition.
red to a female teachr without
day classes and 44 at nieht the by 178, and a house, valued at
of worth.
about business — how to get it
"Doors will be opened to you if
using a title before her n a m e,
about
53,000 by A. ,A. Letting,
day students complete their work
We are emerging into a new day and collect for it,
you properly train yourselves. In
which he corrected a few seconds
who represented the foster daughhere in Memphis and the thinking,
Mr. Keegan said they had run addition to your technical trade, , in 15 months, the night classes
later.
tem
Siretha
Hunter and Ann Robin 30 months
self-respecting Negro is either into some -difficulty in getting
learn the value of building up
It has long been accepted and fully aware of that
The classes feted at last Fri- ertson.
or becoming jobs with oreanized companies your personal character, ability
with sympathy, that our teachers so.
Mrs Webb died Feb. 23. 1955.
for trained Negroes, but that ef- to meet and deal honestly with day's luncheon are about one Atty Letting testified that 22
third way through their course.
Each class will be entertained at persons were nresent when he
dictated the will to his secrea luncheon. Mr. Stewart said.
tary and that the deceased signThe Jewish Anti - Defamation defamation of J
Other guests for the luncheon
,ut to promote
ed with an "X" because she was
League set Will Gerber, describ- better intergroup understanding
were Howard Stotts, Keegan Techtoo nervous to write her name..
ed as a Russian Jew and a for- and to strengthen the Democratic
nical institute treasurer and Robmer hatchet man for the ol I d processes for the benefit of all
ert F. Bobo, -an instructor at the Ile testified that she stipulated
that Ann Robertson, who h a d
Crump regime, right last week on Americans."
Lauderdale division.
Walter M. Jones, retired waiter., SERVED ROTARY CUB
made certain improvements, was
his typically biased recommenObviously, Mr. Schultz clearly died around 6:30 Sunday morningl On moving to the Peabody hoThe Lauderdale divialon is in to have the house, the other fosdation to the organiaation.
the Urban League building on ter datighter
understands the ethical principles
Rotary
assigned
to
the
he
was
tel
the remainder of the
' Gerber had suggested in a let- of freedom and justice to all cit- at his residence, 1220 Krayer. He club and served that organization Beale at Lauacrdale.
lot.
ter to ADL headquarters in New izens of a democracy. Only rank was 80 years old.
from its beginning in 1914 until
IN) York that the League "let the N. prejudice and obvious expedienBefore his retirement In 1950 he retired in 1950.
A. A, C. P. take care of the cy would advocate separatism in Mr. Jones, who came to Memphis
He is survived be his widow.
Negroes and confine -the best ef- the struggle for a common goal in 1904 for the racing season and
forts of the Anti - Defamation of human decency. We are great- met his wife and decided to make Mrs. Title Nichols Jones, a daughLeague along the line for which ly pleased to have a reaffirma- this city his home, had gained ter, Mrs, Edith Thornton, a niece,
Miss Mary Della Reeves. son-inIt was created. . ."
tion from ADL in this common wide • note as Waiter No. 39 at law, Powell Thornton. and a cou' Henry Schultz. ADL national struggle for full human rights in Peabody hotel.
sin, Atty. and Mrs. Amos Hall ol
chairman replied: "Our stated this great country of ours.
Back in 1904 H. P. Parker, Tulsa, Okla.
purpose is not only to prevent
The subcommittee's report on in- Memphis hotel company presiFuneral arrangements, not comtegration in Washington, D. C. dent. went to Kansas City to hire
schools, of which Gerber served waiters to work during the racing plete at press time, are being
as chief counsel, has been discred- season for the Gains° hotel. Mr. handled by T. H. Hayes and Som.
ited by a number of reputable Jones a former pull man porsources, one of w h o m is Dr. ter who was then headwaiter at
About 200 mining firms in the
Carl F. Hansen, assistant super- the Baltimore hotel, was one of
S. produce more than one milU.
intendent of schools in the Dis- those to come along.
lion tons each year on a basis of
trict of Columbia. It is reasonAt the Gayoso he served Kenable to believe that he would know neth D. !McKellar his first break. each unit. Daily coal output is
more about that school system fast after he had been elected said to he in excess (A one milRecently on
Radio Station than an
imported "investigator". senator.
lion tons.
WLOK•s documentary se ries
"Meet The Leader", two outstanding leaders of the community have
been saluted.
The first was Mrs. Joan Romby Williams, the popular field director of the Girl Scouts in this
area. Prompted by her daughter's
Interest in the Scouts, Mrs. Williams started her work with this
organization in 1943.
For many years, Mrs. Williams
was the director of the Girl Scout
Day Camp at Fuller State Park.
This busy civic leader is also interested in work with Zeta Phi
Beta sorority, the YWCA, and various other civic and religious activities,
Mrs. Williams is a member of
the Salem Gilfield Baptist church,
where she, her husband end their
daughter attend regularly.
ROBERT WRIGHT
The second was Robert Wright.
While being interviewed by master-of-ceremonies. Richard C o 1 e,
Air. Wright disclosed that he is
a native Memphian, was educated at Melrose, a n d attends
St. Augustine Catholic church with
his wife and their three children.
Mr. Wright is probably hest
known for his civic work in the
Orange Mound area. where, In
1948, he organized the Orange
Mound Civic club. Ile was also Instrumental in organizing and supervising the operation of' the
Orange Mound Day Nursery, the
only state licensed day nursery In
Memphis
IP 1944, Mr. Wright began work
on the first Negro golf course
In Memphis, and is president of
the Sam Qualls Golf club. This
energetic leader conceived t h e
Idea for and regularly promotes
the annual Nursery Bowl football
pine, the proceeds which furnish
over half the financial support
necessary for the operation of
the Orange Mound Day Nusery.
Mr. Wright recited, among his
YOUTHS BACK NAACP —
men( on a kale NaACP life
Int% Tommy Kay Races, Jon.
numerous interests, a memberSetting a marvelous example
membership. (' hi r fat oienne Ruth Brescne, Angela
)
. ship on the board of directors for
Memphis Jack and Jill Teen•
pher Booth, right, vice presiC., Owen, Alva J. Jamison.
the Tri-State Bank, and active par-kers made known their backdent of the group, presented
aim Epoch?, Ceneta Jamison,
ticipation in the activities of the
ing of the work of the NAACP,
the installment payment check
Leon IliroWnlee, Albert W. DUElks.
the
YMCA 'and
in a manner that really counts
In Atty. H. T. I.ockard, left,
MAS and Walter L. Hall. (WiMemphis NAACP pregitlent.
The 'program is beard Sundays' by making their first installthers Photo)
Looking on were: Gloria Tap
at 1:10 p.m.
V

Keegan Students Told Of Efforts
To End Job Barriers At Luncheon

ADL Sets Gerber Straight

Walter Jones, Retired
Waiter, Dies At 80

Bob Wright
M rs. Willa
i ms
Cited

Half Brother
Loses In Move
To Break Will

'Shoialiand Class nuinber E tinder the direction of -Mrs. Rose
M. Davis, instructor, presented a
unique program during the assert'
bly period last Tuesday The title
of the play was, "The Old Maids'
Talent Show".
This play was centered around
a group of old maids reminiscing
about their P A S T. These old
maids woald tit and thick of what
fun it would be if they could
be outstanding: Miss Clen ul a
Adams, desired to speak like Mrs
Mary Bethune; Miss Zelma Liggons desired to play music like
Miss Hazel Scott; Miss Ejewel
Shorter, Miss Emily King, Miss
Vernita Anderson and Miss Glenda Adams desired to sine like the
Lennard -sisters; and Miss Annie
Dawkins desired to act and sing
like Miss LaVerne Baker.
.
The costumes were old out-of.
date hits, shoes, dresses a n d
costume jewelry.. Each &chess
played a wonderful part, and was
enjoyed by all the students

2a

mire of selected renditions which
have made her famous throughout the world and has also
drawn large audiences. Miss Anderson is on a current tour Of
this section of the country and
people are waiting to hear her
with great anxiety.
Tickets for this event are ow
sale at the following places: S. A.
Owen college, LeMoyne college.
Paul's Tailoring co mp a ny on
Beale, Goldsmith's Central Ticket office, Miss Arline Patton, 672
at archianeil (Orange Mound);
Mrs. N. A. Crawford, 3479 Roches.
ter (Walker Homes) Mad a is
Florence T. McCleave. and the
residence of Reverend (7. Thomas
Paige, 1120 S. Lauderdale,

Change Date
Of Jubilect
Due to the Ice Show which win'
have possession of the Ellis
Auditarium the week of March 8,
the JUBILECT date has bees
changed to March 22.
The announcement was made
last week hi, the atemphls Cot.
tonmakers' Jubilee, Inc.
Mrs. Ethel Q. Vinson. director
of the Jointed. urged that each
person holding a ticket, retain
sante for the show on March 22.
She stated that the program will
be even hugger and better.

CIVILIANS.... VETERANS.:
Opportunity Knocks Again,
Spring Quarter Begins

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1957
DAY and NIGHT CLASSES
Courses Offered:

• .a

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL
HIGHER EDUCATION
Start On Your Way
•

To Success By

Enrolling At

HENDERSON
BUSINESS COLLEGE
"Where Dreams Come True"
PHONE JA. 6-4756
530 LINDEN AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Stores
Open
Every
Night
'Tit 9

Prices Good Fri., Sat. and Monday—We Reserve the Right to Limit guantffies—Free Parking!

f)

4

,.0

Lb. 0,
NECK-BONES....
OLEO • • • • • • • • • • • 1-4Yleb.ilosvtvicIts Lb 17c
P
uffin
BISCUITS • • • • • • • • • Can 10
Sviwiiifsto'sn,osr Lb. 59
,
BUTTER
15-25-40-5010 or 75 watt 12c
LIGHT BULBS • • • • • Each
SHORTENING • • • • Big lewlbe.iCan Lb. 67c
23
BABY FOOD • • • • • • • 3 Gerbers
Cans For
ROUND STEAKS.... GraLtA 59
GROUND BEEF ..... Flreb!h 29
Lean &
Meaty

1

-/.

-A-2-

PIT-STATE DEFENDER

Identical Twins
Get Twin Posts

Sat., Mar, 2, 1957

by HATTIE HOUSE

. r

Somerville
News

School-age children are the but'
era of about 85 percent of all
the band instruments now sold in
the United States.
Mrs. I.ouise Smith, who discov•
ered the tract while prospecting in Colorado, secretary •
treasurer. The Rev. Mr. Brown
and Mrs. Smith have been invited by the Rev. Mr. Campbell to address the Regular
Tennessee Baptist all&r: Convention, meeting in adjourned ses:.- Inn in alemphis on
March 39 at the Youth F o r
Christ auditorium, Front and
Poplar.

1

Washington
Claims GOP
Killed Bias

Expose Teamster
Tie To Rackets

Gal!
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62 N. FRONT ST.
(Nest to King Cotton Hotel)

PHONE JA 5-9826
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ENGLANDER CONVERTIBLE SOFA-BED

IN MANY COLORS

REGULAR
$7950 VALUt

While
They Last

NOW

$3995

$3995

A
die

A Daytime Sofa—A Naptime Lounge—A Nighttime Bed
You'll Agree That For Comfort, Looks and Value
—IT JUST CAN'T BE BEAT—
OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY RITES TILL 9 P.M.

my fellow clergymen in the South
in a Prayer Pilgrimage to the
White House of Negroes and all
right-thinking Americans in order
to focus the attention of the world
on this inexcusable silence."

PARK ON AUTO PARK LOT NEKT DOOR FREE

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
10:t No, Second St. at Adams

•

ft-765-1

'

•‘.

SAVE

CASH FOOD STORES
Yes Madame,
It certainly does one's heart
good to see Dad and the small
fry thoroughly enjoying their
meale. It sure gives Mother a
Much needed energy pick up
that no medicine can.
Every on e loves for their
work to he appreciated. Jack
Sprat is ever ready to assist

in making your days merrier
and just right.
For a cherry start toward
a fine (lay try these quicky
coffee cake made with J a ck
Sprat Enriched Wheat flour
for breakfast tomorrow. So
good with crispy bacon a n d
eggs sunnyside
(KICKY COFFEE CAKE
l's cup Jack Sprat flour
I scant cup sugar
2 teaspoon baking powder
IL cup butter or
Oleomargarine
1 egg well beaten
1.2 cup milk
1-4 teaspoon salt

g WAYS

51
phis
Mrs
Nor
met
RON'

LOW PRICES
PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

- Warns Against New Car
Chain Scheme Racket

•ne

PAt
142
SL1
1E'l
9, I

SOUTHERN
CHURCH SUPPLY
CO.

Powell Describes
Menace Of Klan

•F

CHURCH
SUPPLIES

BATON ROUGE, I.a. — Two
member; of the Southern university teaching faculty are identical
highest
twins, both holding the
academic degree, graduates of the
same schools, took similar cur•
FOR ALL YOUR CHURCH
ricula and can teach with effiNEEDS — SEE US.
ciency each others classes.
They are. Raymond H. and Lon•
BIBLES
nie H. Bridges, natives of Anne- •
gb COMMENTARIES
manic, Ala,
Raymond teaches Agricultural
go RELIGIOUS BOOKS
Education and Lenire reaches ecogp COMMUNION WEAR
graduate
doing
hile
W
nomics,
CHURCH PEWS
MajOr
one
had
mound
itsy
study,
•
tagi'cultural eche:anon) and three •SUNDAY SCHOOL AIDS
minors, (teacher education. s e cgp TEACHER HELPS
ondary education and econornicaI
and Lonnie did a double major
(agricultural education and teacher education) end ene minor
(economics).

elburch*
Rev. Clarence T. R. Nelson, dim- chorus, Rev. W. H. Murphy was
triet superintendent of the Colum- especially proud to be host to this
bus, Ohio District of the Lexini..- outstanding group. Mrs. Elizabeth
ch;
ton Conference, Methodist church, Jones directed,
J.
The Willing Workers of Ebenezer
was speaker at vesper services
at Philander-Smith college last are completing plans and arrangebe
Sunday.
ments for their much anticipated
Jt
Enroute to the college, Rev. Nel- Fashionata. The affair will be held
son, who is a relative of Rev. at the Vance Avenue Branch of
b
H. M. Nelson, pastor of St. James the, YWCA. It will feature a varie:
AME church, Memphis. visited ty of fashions shown by models of
the city. In addition to the show,
here briefly.
1,s
a program will be given. RefreshCENTENARY MAIXHODISIT
- Circle Nine of the Woman So- ments will be served. Mark this
tatty of Christian Services spon- date on your calendar — March
forma a Musical and Pew Rally at 10 at 3 p.m.
Clinton Guy and Rev. Houston
the Centenary Methodist church,
Stevens are the chairmen'. Mrs.
Sunday, at 4 p.m.
• Spearheading it were five beau. Dorothy Grant is the president.
The congregation will hold a day
tifully rendered vocal solos. They
convention, guest of the board;
URANIUM CO. ADVISORY
were supplied by talented Lallor- of usual services Sunday.
Rev. V. Wells, Rev. ft. T.
BOARD — Discovery of an
. Te
Irene Robertson, Mrs. Millie Har- NEW TYLER AME
Branch, Rev, W. S. Jonee, Rev.
uranium Mart with a potenti•
The inembers of New Tyler
risen, Mrs. Geraldine Grace, Robite
Thomas E. Huntley, Rey. John
al 310 million yield by a St.
es, • irt Taylor and Miss Jessie Hyter. church were niusically entertainNewer, iSet. Isaac C. Peary
lAmis (Mo.) housewife, resulted
No less entertaining were the in- ed Sunday with the soul-stirring
and Rev. L.' T. Phinnessee.
In the formation of the St. Lue
s strumental solos presented by Al- singing of two fine religious agAlso (seated, I. to r.) James
Uranium Mines. Inc., whose
The
. vn : eter Clark, Frank Lockhart, jr, gregations.
inspirational
Smith, husband of the discovadvisory' board is sh o w n
11107111111 Owen and Mrs. J. A. singing of the North Memphis
,r
erer and vice president of the
above. Shown are (standing
▪
"; Beechum. Mrs. Ann Stribling, Miss Chorus Union in the afternoon net
company; Rev. W. E. W.
I. to r.) Rev. A. E. CampAlice Burton. Lewis McLean and the mood for the melodious voices
Brown, pastor of St. Louis'
bell of Memphis, president of
- bi
Ittri. Margaret Alexander gave of the Kelly Singers that night.
I.eonard Baptist church a a d
The Kelly Singers were from the
the Tennessee Regular Baplovely readings.
president
of the company, and
Education
mj' Culminating the day's activities New Salem Baptist church.
tist Missionary and
New Tyler invites the public to
was a! movie entitled "And They
Met In Galilee." It was shown worship with them every Sunday.
thi
by the pastor, Rev. D. M. Grish- Rev. H. W. Henning is the pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHELSEA
am.
Annual Missionary Day was ob•
Mrs. M. B. Ratcliffe was chairman of the Musical and Pew Ral- served at the First Baptist Chelof
ly. The president of the organi• sea church. Sunday, at 3 p.m.
zation is Mrs. Jerry Longstreet. Rev. H. M. Nelson of St. James
Mrs. Annie Roberson is chairman AME church spoke.
A musical program was held at Ity MRS. DOROTHY M. VASSER
of Circle Nine.
't
r; •
Regular services and commun•
P.m.
Rev. Van J. Malone is the pas• too will be held at the church
Mrs. Anita Yancey Conner has
tor.
jo ned her husband, Sgt. Robert
NEW YORK — Rep, A 1 a in'
Sunday.
EBENEZER
BAPTIST
•
PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
Conner, who is stationed in Ger- Clayton Powell declared last week
It
was
Choir
Day
at
Pentecostal many. They have one son.
that the "danger from the Ku
; -The pastor and Young People
o Chao of Ebenezer Baptist were Temple Church of God in Christ.
Miss Vennie M. Seates attended Klux Klan is far more apparent
guests of the First Baptist church Sunday. The Ebenezer choir, regular worship service at the and immediate" than the threat
choir,
a• dr
et Millington, Tenn., Sunday, in Greenfield
Progressive Early Grove Baptist church. 557 of communism to America,
MI
Powell. stating that he has the
celebration of its pastor's first an- choir and the Church of God In Lester st., last Sunday morning.
names of "the Imperial Wizard,
niversary. The .aniversary men- Christ choir were guests.
Rev. T. Waller is pastor.
Bishop J. 0. Patterson is the
'
thl
sage, dynamic and appropriate,
The Fayette County Farmers 411e Grand Dragon, and many otha 110
was delivered by Rev. E. L. Slay minister.
and Homemakers held their annu- er Klan gangsters", declared that
kg
et Ebenezer.
Services at the church. Sunday, al extension day at the Fayette there is no longer excuse 1 it r
:; of
Reing a former member of the will be regular.
County Training school on Feb. ducking the issue. He said:
"There is also no excuse for
16. Purpose was to build better
farms and homes for today and; Mr. Eisenhower to duck the issue
of racial tensions any longer. It
tomorrow.
Ike al aller, a student at Ten- is absolutely unbelievable, amazn.
State university, spent last ing and shocking that in Ameriweak end with his wife, Mrs. Zel- ca's greatest hour of racial tenma Waller. who is physical edu- sion since the Civil War that
cat(on instructor at Fayette Coun- the President of the U. S. bluntly
two-step, endless chain. You buy
CHICAGO, ILL.
1111
refuses to use the great, moral
ty Training school.
"How would you like to own a the car and you're going to have
The Fayette County Hornets prestige of his office to speak
Row car at no cost to you by par- to pay for it. The monthly pay- went
into their last game of the words of caution and counsel.
ticipating in an advertising pro. ments will roll around, whether
"The entire situation becomes
season against Lauderdale County
grant'?' is the opening pitch in a you make a single successful rewith an impressive 24 won and 2 even more tragic when during the
shell game that has invaded the ferral or not.
lost record. They picked up two present period of Brotherhood and
auld of new car selling. Carl DalWhat the promoter doesn't tell more last week, stopping Martin race relations, the voice of the
ba manager of the Automobile Di- the customer is that as with all
and,. Geeter, The boys lost both White House is completely incite.
:* - vision of the Chicago Better Su m- chain proniotions, it is mathematLincoln's Birthday has come and
these games.
e
nem Bureau, states that tine ma- ically impossible to complete the
.,
Coaches are working around the gone 7 George Washington's is past
tomer who obtains one of these chain. Starting with only one cusicic
clock to get the teams ready tor and there is an ominous still-Pr
"no cost" automobiles actually tomer making six referrals restatness along the Potomac,
ITS, • winds up with a contract to pay ing in sales, and with e a c h the district tournament to be held
went to the White House, I
tic - for the car right down to the last new customer making the same in Brownsville.
('otch Carpenter was expect- talked to Gov. Sherman Adams
bolt and nut.
number of referrals the dealer ed to start D. Quarles, J. Dot- and to Maxwell Rabb and sharp'PC
This selling gimmick is noth- would have to deliver over 10 mil- son and V. liollowaj at forward ly criticized the attitude of the
lion
cars at the tenth step of the and P. Dickerson. F.. Stigger and White House. I went to see Vice
the
big more than
old chain letter or pyramid club scheme tied in chain
President Nixon and again offerG. Grandberry at guard.
What's more, it's illegal says the
with commissions on r e f err a I
ed my sincere criticism. W h y 1
Post Office. When submitted to
gales.
should anyone have to beg men
The plan follow, a basic pat- the U. S. Post Office Department.
of good will, let alone the leadtern. A friend or acquaintance Office of the Solicitor, the Chicaer of our land, to speak words
in(
shows up in a new car and tells go Better Business Bureau was
of wisdom and counsel. Wh a t
you he got it at "no cost" as part advised:
blight of mediocrity has fallen'
"The plan is regarded as an
to
of an advertising campaign — or
across our country with such seatea
you may receive a 'phone call of- endless chain scheme. the operaterine, force that our leadership retion of which conflicts with the
fering a car "free-.
fuses to speak'
Pr
postal lottery and fraud laws. All
tell you that the stillness
Here's the come-on pit c 11:
matter pertaining to the plan
along the Potomac is not isolat•
elflow would you like to hive a
would be non-mailable."
of
ed at the White House. It extends
hew 'Boulevard 8' at no cost to
to all branches of our government.
you by working on an advertising
My personal experiences of the
program? I can't explain the deal
RICHMOND
Va. — No city. last few days in my Committee
.to you, but if you are interested,
north
or
south,
has
eliminated
raand on the Floors of Congress
I'll turn in your name for an
cial segregation as completely as force me to state objectively and
$ki
Interview. I have my car and as
the
District
of
Columbia,
Val
J.
unanimous agreement, north and
long as I do a little work on
WASHINGTON — (INS) — Top Washington. director of minorities south, Republican and Democrat.
the program, Ity car costs me
Teamsters'
officials
for
the
were
National
linked
Republican
Comto
resist the Supreme Court de.V
nothing. YOU can do the same
Tuesday to the use of labor union mittee, declared last week.
cision.
thing."
funds for loans to gamblers, tavSpeaking to some 900 Virginia
"Respect for law, legality and
Naturally anyone would like to ern keepers and an embezzler in Union university students
at a morality — these have all become
get a new car at ''no cost," but the Pacific Northwest.
Negro History Week program in dirty words in connection with tne
s
don't he fooled by this deal. says
Testimony before the Senate's Coburn hall, Washirglon said the Supreme Court decision.
The new
Da Ike.
spectacular probe of labor brought -return of the Republican party words are — moderation,
gradu•
If you agree to take a new car out that Union President Dave to the
fiolicies of Abe Lincoln is
lender the plan, you sign a "Rep- Beck intervened to force a Spokane responsible for the new interest alism. But they have been rede
resentative•s Commission Ave., Teamsters' local to lend $30.000 of Negroes in the party today." fined out of their original mean•
ing. Today, moderatinn, gradual'tient" with the company. For ev• to a close friend and former
Ile listed gains made by the ism. go-slow — all mean. colSton
ere person's name yoii
lege classmate of Beck's son.
Republican party in eliminating integration in every way peas'.
who buys a ear ender the plan,
Robert F. Kennedy. counsel to segregation in hotels, schools and ale."
you get a commission, usually the select committee to investi- the fire department
in Washing-, "America is suffering 'today
$100 it says.
gate labor-management racketeer- ton and praised President Eisen- I from the
strangulation by seman•
For every persons' name your ing, said he has obtained an af- hower's civil rights program.
tics. Go slow at least means
referrals send in, who in turn fidavit from Sam Bassett. Team•'Eistnhower believes the time move: gradualism at least means
buys a car, you get an extra 550. sters' attorney
in the state of has arrived for civil rights to he progress:
moderation means at
Each new custonier has the ,.sine Washington, trying Beck to money Taken off the st imp
end put on least to act and speak if
erdy in
privilege of making referrals.
lent Richard Klings to open a the statute books. He plans to do
measured tones. But, above al!.
It boils down lo this —
a
a Seattle tavern.
this (luting the eurreot session of These words do not
mean complete abdication of conscience and
utter silence.
"I wholeheartedly will .tom with

•
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Mix and sift dry ingredients,

pre:
day
7:00
•
• In It
Mc,
Mar
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e'er
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work in fat. Add egg and milk.
Put into greased pan. Mix
lla teaspoon cinnamon and 3
teaspoon
gradulated sugar,
sprinkle on top. Bake in moderately hot oven (375 degrees
F) for about 2 minutes. Cut in
squares or oblongs. Serve hot.
Delicious is the word!
Bye for now,
Jana Porter
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JANA C. PORTER

THE FAMOUS FAMILY OFOF FINE FOODS

ATTENTION PLEASE

SAVE JACK
SPRAT LABELS
RELIGIOUS
CHARITABLE

MEMBERS

CIVIC

and

FRATERNAL

A
give
Sum
623
6 p.
TI
wer
sera
can
ed
tiful
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ORGAN IZATIONS

HERE IS CASH FOR YOUR FAVORITE GROUP'S TREASURY

Millions and millions of Jack Sprat labels are distributed right
here in the Mid-South annually! Thus. ANY
group, with a planned program of SAVING JACK SPRAT LABELS,
can earn a substantial sum!
A check will he issued to your group at the rate of ', cent per label
from ANY Jack Sprat product! This
offer is open to organizations only—NOT TO individuals. This
generous Redemption offer—nosy in its SIXTH
successive ear—has been continued in effect through December 31.
1957, Hundreds and hundreds of organizations are making use of this convenient way to secure added
funds for their treasury!
NO PREVIOUS REGISTRATION IS NECESSARY
Just get the members of YOUR group started paving.Jack
Sprat labels. When you've accumulated a
quantity of them, just mail or bring them to:

AIR-PRESS ADVERTISING AGENCY
438 Goodwyn Institute Bldg.

••

Memphis, Tenn.

Congress."
Washington reviewed the history
of the Republican party since it
was founded in 1854 "as a spontaneous revolt against slavery."
Modern Republican. he said, -is
based on Lincoln's philosophy."
More than 320 Negroes in Wash,
inglon hold jobs paying more
than $6.000 a year in government
service, and some LOGO others
occupy lower-paying jobs. t h e
speaker diaelosed. He said President Eisenhower has submitted
the "first civil rights proposal that
has a chance to pass in Conarena.'

a
a

WE LES JEUNts FILLES
Serial club eatertained their
friends at a deem- held at the
Flamingo Room. Members inelude Mill Jacqueline %lien,
er, fated front, a a d

from left Vending: Misses
Juanita Jones. (haplain,
nestine Alexander, sot. at •
arms; Louvenia Tillman. parliamentarian: Fannie R o y 4,
traaaaaer; Gertrndt_lla

slime; Lillian Fittiser, president: Bettie Pope, secretary;
Barbera leans, vice president
and Rose Cooper. assistant
secretary. (Withers Photo)

$5,288 For Hungarians
A total of $5.2118 41 has been
raised by churches of the Central
(All-Negro) Jurisdiction of the
Methodist Church for Hungarian
relief Bishop Frederick B. Newell. chairman of the Methodist
Committee on ffierseas Relief, reported at the national District Super intendeott,CO

LISTENERS TO the popular Rig Star Talent time (hew were
treated to an extra fine measure of happy listening as the young
stars pictured above were presented on a retest Rig Star program
The Rig Star Show is beamed throughout the huge Mid-South
area by 50,1145 watt W D I A. Big Star Food stores are
happy
to give the Midth boys and girls an opportunity to appear an
the show. Genia
C. Williams Is master of ceremonies. The

performers pictured above are: Left In
right, first row: Arthur
Graham, t'elmsr Tate. Alice Hall,
Jennifer Rainer, Gloria Leath•• A
Mary 1.In Raldridge, Dorothy
Jean Barnes. Diane Purdy, Jac
quellne Vermon and Mary Frances
Lester. Second row left to
right: Robert Leon Collins,
Charles Sondem Carl Ward, Curley
Sayer, Carl Hampton and
fiend(' Hampton. If you would like to
appear on a future Rig Star show,
fl
you are Invited M contast
Station WDI A aid ask
,
for an audition tryint.

••
Mr And Mrs. H. Parks
Hold Open House

These Passed
On

CH
I ES

CHURCH

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS
PASSED. Suddenly at residence,
1421 Horace, Feb. 8 WILL PASLEY; Suddenly in Chicago, Feb.
lETAOINNIIRDLUUCMF WYPJPJ
9, GEORGE EDWARD OWENS:
DOCK MABRY, enroute to Joint
Gaston hospital, Feb. 13; MRS.
PRISCILLA A. JOHNSON, at residence of her daughter. 7917 Prairie ave., Chicago, Ill., Feb. 9; COLLINS ELLIS, suddenly at Walnut
and Linden. Feb. 9; MRS. ORA
ANDERSON, last week; NATHANIEL COLLIER, Feb. 9, 314.emore
Clinic; KATIE FLOWERS, at
Forrest, Miss., Feb. 9: CHESTER
HAYES last week; MRS. MARY
BELL HOLMES, at her residence,
1660 Carpenter; COWMAC COE,
Feb. 7;
WALTER SHARP. 1235 Merchant, Feb. 9. EARL'S S. WALKER, Feb. 11: CUSS SMITH, at
his residence. Byhalia, Miss.; HO- I
MER TUCKER. at John Gaston
hospital. Feb. 9; MRS. ELLA
WATKINS, in December: S A M
WATSON, at John Gaston hospital, Feb. 10: MRS.'B E R T II A
GLTYM, at John Gaston hospital,
Feb. 14; MRS. NINA HARRIS, at
John Gaston hospital, Feb. 14;
WILLIAM HENRY KEY. en route
to John Gaston, Feb. 14; Mrs. IDA
CLYDE LOVE. at John Gaston
hospital, Fr? 14; WILLIAM McDANIEL, at Kennedy Veterans
hospital,. Feb. 11: ANDREW ED,
WARD McINTYRE, at Kennedy
Veterans hospital, Feb. 14.
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About 40.000 persons in the wor10
die of snakebites each year.

Lane college. Seated. I. to r..
Bishop F. L. Lewis. 5th Episcopal District, Bishop J. Arthur Hamlett, First Episcopal
District, Bishop Luther Stewart, fourth Episcopal District.
Standing, I. to r. Bishop A. W.
Womack, seventh Episcopal
District, Bishop J. Claude Al-

COLLEGE OF BISHOPS—The
College of Bishops of t h e
Christian Methodist Episcopal
church is shown in the Seminar Room of the I. B. Tigiett
Science Hall of Lane college,
Jackson, Tenn. The occasion
was the 75th anniversary celebration of the founding of

plenty refreshments
drinks were sm.\ ed.

WEST
qi
- 17'\
••4
*".74v6 EMPHIS
NEWS

54

and

len. ninth Episcopal District,
Bishop W. Y. Bell, third Episcopal District, and Bishop B.

W. Doyle, sixth Episcopal Histrict.
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MI Students
End walkout

DON'T MISS
This

JUMBO
Size Sale

SEARS

with the
SUPER

*OfSKR MID CO

Size
Savings!

SEARS MAMMOTH

million
dollar
SALE
9 PAL
Shop 9:30

A.M.

During This Giant Ev•nt!

Try A New Collecting Indoor Plants
Twist With Can Be Habit-Forming
Leftovers
If everybody In your house
gripes about leftovers and you
wind up eating them by yourself,
try a new tactic.
The trick In getting the family',
not just you, eating leftovers is
to plan how to serve them up
tastily, and in ways that are as
different as possible from the original dish.
Hash is the old standby for converting roasts, but cubed leftover
meat and gravy can dress up an
omelet, making it hearty enough
for a dinner-time main dish. Or
the meat can be ground, seasoned
and baked jelly roll fashion with
baking powder biscuit dough and
sliced into pinwheels that are both
attractive and tasty.
A beef stew one day can emerge
later on as a meat pie. Many leftover meats, poultry or fish can be
transformed into appetizing casseroles simply by adding vegetables, canned soup or cheese sauce.
Odds and ends of cold vegetables make a repeat performance
as salads—left cold, marinated in
french dressing and served on
crisp lettuce.
Uneaten waffles, biscuits and
corn breads can be toasted for use
again as the base for creamed
meats and vegetables.
Cookie* or cake no longer fresh
enough to serve as is, can come
back to the table as pie. Ginger
cookies particularly make a delicious crumb crust for a cream
filling.
With a bit of cinnamon and some
brown sugar, cookie or cake
crumbs add a flavorful touch as
toppings for open-faced fruit or
cream pies.

Collecting indoor plants can be
as habit forming as eating peanuts
—start with a bit of philodendron
in a glass of water and you'll
wind up with enough plants to
fill a full-sized greenhouse.
Since very few homes these days
come equipped with greenhouses.
families with plant collections are
inclined to find themselves in the
same state as travelers through
the lush jungles.
A San Francisco designer, Wally
• Reemelin, has come up with an
excellent solution—line all your
plants up on a long board placed
low against the wall. The board
should have holes cut in it so the
pots can be set in it and held
securely.
He used a 2 by 14 inch redwood
board about 12 feet long attached to a stair wall with three
tapered wood brackets.

Four holes were cut intp the
board to hold 10-inch pots—probably the best site pots to hold
large plants.
If you have difficulty -..5nding
lumber 14 inches wide, the designer suggests as a subs,Litute
using either two 2x6 or 2x8-inch
boards, supported with thrsaine
tapered brackets. Horizontal wool
braces can be' attached to the
brackets for additional support,
Floor protection is necessary ill
the pots are not in containers. Yon
can make an outside jacket of gab
vanized metal for the pots or line
the pot with aluminum foil, over
the bottom and part way, up the
sides.
From the Orient, small square
tables to be used in Paris haul
been covered with silver leaf
650 each.

Lampshades Made With
Pel Ion Have Longer Life
Felton, the light of so many
women's life, is now doing its bit
for home decoration. Lampshades
made over Felton are the latest
never-die additions to the lineup
of home accessories you can buy
and never worry about.
Light House of California introduced a series of highly decorative lampshades with • permanent
built-in shape meant to arrive vigorous Spring cleaning as well as
the hazards of accidental banging or falls at home.
Light House predicts that conventional lampshade interlinings
will soon become obsolete along
with the battered, sagging fabric

lampshade that had a 'luxury'
life of only a year or so.
Pellon's silhouette-moulding
qualities are utilized in the intricately-tucked, pleated and fluted
shades of fabric which are important in the now more elaborate
feeling of both period and traditional decor.
A typical lamp from the Light
House of California collection,
takes its inspiration from the popular Early American period. Its
deeply fluted textured fabric shade
shaped over Pellon, is paired with
a handsome base that combines
gleaming brass with wood and
milk glass.
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This
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orga-

THE MIGHTIEST
tIUMAN DRAMA EVER!

••

I: Arthur
ia 1.eath
illy, Jac
left to
Curley
d like to
contastt

The story of a man tested and tempered
by the temptation of riches, power and the
flesh ...fighting his way upward in the most
significant life a man ever lived!
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tion of Greater Chicago, en af.
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In the occasion,

at the Chicago Bar Association 29 S. LaSalle st, were
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('. Berry. executive director,
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Late And Loaded!

Conn-

5

Preston, Mrs. Irene Gamble, Mrs.
Elizabeth Boyd, Mrs. Joy Arne,
Ernest Withers, jr. and Mrs. 'John
Powell.
Also present were Ma. end Mrs.
William Trice, Mrs. Joy N. Horner, Mr. and Mrs. Cassell Franklin, Mrs. Jane Stay, Mrs. John
Williams, jr., Rev. and Mrs. W.
M. Fields, Mrs. T. C Christian,
Rev and Mrs Sullivan, M r s.
Crese Burlian, Fred Shackertord,
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Allen,
Mrs. Hattie Powell, Mrs, Martha
Gordon, Mrs. Sallye Moore. Mrs.
B. Ward, Mrs. Ottt. Jnhnikan,
Mrs. Felicia Sartin, .Atty. and Mrs.
H. T. I.ockard

Assisting throughout the eve(See P.: Page II)
The red carpet was a prominent ning were Mrs. Mary Dell Gull.
feature of decorations when Mr. am. Mrs. Josephine Mien, Miss
and Mrs. Hannibal P:rks recciv• I Vera Weddle and Mrs. Laura Wated guests at a recent Open House' son,
held at their lovely rcw home on GVESTS
South Parkway. The carpet exGuests included Mrs Marie
tended from the driveway of the Gribble. Charles Ware. airs. Lyhems to the foyer, and trom dia Simmons, Nils. Charles Mallothere to the living room.
ry, frs. Mamye Miller, Mr. and
The living-dining area, beautiful- Mrs. Oscar Crawford Mrs. Net.
it
furnished
NV
h
ly designed and
tie Duncan, Mrs. Tiney Armstrong,
French provencial furniture, was Robert Taylor. Mrs. Bessie
highlighted with a pair of exqui- trop, Mr. and Mrs. Tom in ie W it- I
site mantel fixtures and a lovely hams, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Alex
sterling tea service. Teakwood pan- ander, Mrs. Irene Johnson. Miss
elled woodwork with its selt an- Carrie Moore, Mrs. Gloria Raintique gold satin draperies from ey. Mrs. L. B. Howard, Mr. and
the many windows of tht love- Mrs. A. J. Scott, Mrs. Pauline
ly home provided a lovely setting Wills, Mrs. Mosie Mae Hill. Mrs
for the affair.
Lelar Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. 0. DI
Guests viewed the entire home. Bends, and Ralph Parks.
noticing the breakfast nook and , Others included Mr. and Mrs. P
butler's pantry with its w h j t.e Steward, Mr. and Mrs. L M. Ed
wrought iron cornices In the kit- moods, Miss Virginia Dennie, Mrs
chen, sunshine yellow walls were Mildred Stigall, Mrs. Lillie Gritan appropriate background for the fin, Mme. Gold S. H. Young, Mrs
black cornices at the windows, the Christine Johnson, Mrs. Susan.
latter the creation of Mrs. Parks. na Harris, Mrs.
Mary Barham,
Egyptian lamps and plaques on Mrs. Bessie Williams, Mrs Aud
chartreuse walls were featured in rcy Tohaferro, Mrs. Elias list
the den, furnished with red leath- cherson. Mr. and Mrs. Flo y ti
er furniture, a spot that attract
ed most of the conversation groups
throughout the evening.
REFRESHMENTS
A beautiful Italian cutwork cloth
adorned the table in the dining
area and featured a small "openhouse" as a centerpiece. Hors
d'oeuvres and canapes figured
prominently in the delicious re.
Striking students went back to
freshments served.
classses last Friday evening at
The attractive and fashionable Mississippi Vocational college.
1 Mrs. Parks wore a etnat•t em- Ma Rena, after nearly two
days'l
broidered black taffeta frock with of boycotting classes.
I rhinestone straps, which was highAround 200 of the Della institulighted at the back with a large tion's 450 enrolled students joined
rose embedded in brilliants. Mr. in the strike.
and Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs. Parks'
The students were seeking to
parents, arrised early. Mrs. Da- get a student government associavis wore a pink lace frock, sprin- tion and easing of social restrickled with pearls and rhinestones. tions,

Mrs. Corine Bowers, has been
or the sick list but now is improving, Mrs. Bowers is a member of
the new St. Paul MB church and
also the operator of Corine's Cafe,
of 219 South 8th st.
•0•
The Rev. L. Newson, of Memphis was the guest speaker SunBy TOMMY PARK ER
day,.Feb. 24, at the New Mt. Zion
J;i1B church, sponsored by the W W.
•ub.
Mrs. Stella Huggins, of Mem- the table surrounded by gay lawns. cl
phis, is ill at her daughter's home day plates and napkins. Roscoe is
Mrs. Lula Bell, president; Mrs.
Mrs. Mattie Mae Pleasant, of 200 the son or the Principal and Mrs. Ella Mae Morris, secretary. Mrs.
North 8th st. Mrs. Iltigeins is a L. R Jackson, and a student at Martha Townes. manager; and
member of the AM E Bethel church Wonder high school in West Menu' Rev. H. Boykin, church pastor.
phis. .
•••
Rev. C. Franklin, pastor.
* * •
The guests who attended the parMr. and Mrs. Joe Lee Jones, of
Mrs. Lillian Morris. home ec- ty were. Earlee Turret', Freddie 808 Saxon st., Memphis are the
onomic instructor, of Wonder High James Richerson, Earnest High- proud parents of a baby boy burn
school, is requesting the presence tower, Willie C. Govain, Anderson Feb. 14, at the Crittenden Memoriof her regular adult class mem- Scott, Freddie L. Govain, Robert al hospital, at 5:30 p.m. — 8 lbs.
bers, also new members to be Scott, Dossie Lee Mitchell, Janett 2 on. Name — James Darrell
present at the next meeting. Mon- Holmes, Mettle Jean Parker, Geor. Jones. The Joneses have another
lett (also chairman of the
day night, February 25, 1957 at gia Shelton, Maudine Mitchell, son, Carl Lee Jones, 6 years old. DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI —
•• •
board of trustees of Lane col7:00 o'clock o.m.. She has enrolled Sandra Crawford, Bobbie Cooper,
Three of Lane's outstanding
Cooper.
T.
and
B.
lege for over twenty-f i v e
In her adult class: Mrs. Ada Smith, Henry French,
The District 8 basketball tourna- alumni standing in front of the
the
received
by
were
gifts
years), and Bishop W. Y. Bell,
Mrs. Loretta Allen, Mrs. Aubrey Many
ment was held last Wednesday
historical marker at the enone of the two members of
Margett, Mrs. Margarett Brown, honoree, the party was a great through Saturday, Feb. 20-23 in the
attending
Others
him.
administration
for
event
,to
the
Lane's first College graduating
Mrs. Betty Spicer, Mrs. Dora FraMcNeil Gym at Crawfordville, sen- trance
class of 1907.
zier, also Mrs. Mildred -Montague were Miss May, Mrs. Spicers and ior boys and junior girls played. building of Lane college. From
the
of
pastor
Moore,
G.
L.
Rev.
is planning to join the class soon.
Teams that competed were Dun- left to right, President C. A.
Kirkendall, senior bishop of
The New Homemakers of Ameri- CME church of South 10th at. and bar High, Earle; Carver Jr. High
1,200,000 TB Cases
ca gave a benefit red and white Mr. and Mrs. Albright from Mem- Luzora; Rosenwald, Osceola; Gol- The Chrlatian Methodist Episphis.
Arthur
Barnchurch;
J.
They
are
copal
TALLAHASSEE — There are
night.
ball last Thursday
den Turret], Phelix High, Marion;
•• •
some 1.200,000 cases of tuberculoraising funds to purchase enough
Carver High, Marked Tree; Wilrose bushes and other flowers to
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard- son Trade School, Wilson and Mc- children. And a host of relatives sis in the U. S. Dr. L. C. Manni
toid persons attending the 24'.11
plant outside their Home Economic son, of 226 South 13th st., were, Neil High.
and friends.
•• •
anau.:1 meeting of the Florila A
* • *
building. Everyone . was gaily hostesses to a surprise birthday
and M university Clinic Ass
dressed in Red and White.
The funeral of the late Eli Turpety honoring their mother, Mrs.
Mr.,and Mrs. Nathaniel Barnes lion here last week,
The -N.H.A. members would apner was held at the Church of
celebrated
preciate it very much if anyone Susie Richardson, who
Christ in Hughes, Ark., with Elder of Lepanto, Ark. were guests in
By mid-1957 the total population
would give a rose bush or some her 74th birthday, she is enjoying Gimme and Elder P. Watkins of- the honie of their aunt last Saturflower seeds to help them with good health and expecting to see ficiating. Mr. Turner leaves h i s dey, Mrs. Mattie Taylor, of 210 of Australia has been estimated
at 9,450,000.
their project. Thelaand also played many more birthdays. Guests wife, Mrs. M. G. Turner and 10 North 14th st.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Shelseveral numbers. ,
*•*
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey NorthMiss Mar y
A surprise birthday party was ington, Rufus Guy,
Hengiven in honor of Roscoe Jackson, Holt, Johnnie White, Cardell
Cooks,
Sunday. February 17, at his home, ry, Mr. and Mrs. Hanable
STARTS SUNDAY AT BOTH THEATRES! ONE BIG WEEK !!
and Mrs.
623 South 17th st., from 4 until Miss Cleona Scott, Mr.
Harvey Lion, Fred Hill, Mrs. Mary
6 p.m..It was his tenth birthday.
Gray, Evie
Throughout the afternoon games Jackson, Mrs. Charity
Richardson,
were played and the guests were Clark, Mrs. Fannie
Leuels
served birthday cake, ice cream, Jerry Lissa, Andrew Scott,
Northington,
candy and gum. Guests present- Cooks Fahnic Mae
Powell,
ed favors of party hats. A beau- James Scott and William
and
tiful red and white rake centered' jr. She received many gifts

•
•
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tKpress .Bus, Phooey,/ next'bussiviii come
from Autor,nobile 5aies Co., 509 Union.'
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THE
THIRD SEX

EIVELIKIN
cori4NEIR
in*ITS 6110W

old supposition that the niale of
the species is the boss and superiOr to the woman. In most lanaiTo date, all of our discussions lies where there are sisters and
about homosexuality have been brothers, the boys are favored.
confinechto the male of the spe. They are the strongest. They are
cies. This morning, class, we are served food first and probably
going to talk about women who more of it. They are the masters
whose whims and wills must be
love women.
respected by the females.
Lesbianism — as homosexualis
The future of the boy is piety as practiced by women is calltured as something adventurous
cd — has as ancient a history
and glamorous while the majoras its male counterpart.
ity of girls are giveti the idea that
That nosey man, Mr. Kinsey, they are being groomed in life
.%3E.C.AUSE; Tt'S SE.cuRELN
virtually sethysteria in motion na- simply to be of greater service
SW'S JuSf AN iNFANI 'N'SOE v4t6 No iI.E."N .
FASSEMEDiOR“Apro!
tionally when he revealed that 28 to future husbands. Some wom50 SAE capel BvSE vi OFF „AN'Sa
per cent of the ladies he inter- en who resort to lesbianism, it is
c_SWAI.A.OW fl...
viewed had admitted having "af- believed, do so in an attempe to
fairs" with other ladies at some rise above the assumption of intime in their lives — as against feriority to men. They want to
37 percent of the men. Dr. EdDEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a mund Bergler, who has just writ- prove they are equal Is men -even sexually — that they
lonely single woman, age 40. ten an enthusiastically anti-Kinsey
too can win and dominate woolweight 115 lbs. height 5 ft., com• book called "Homosexuality: Die- an.
ease
or
Way
Of
Life"
insists
that
plexion dark brown. I am no
FAMED NOVEL
Perhaps the most famed novel
beautiful woman nor am I an Kinsey underestimated the capacity
of
the
female
for
fooling
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would ugly woman
I am not looking around in an abnormal sort of about the life of a leshian is "The
pen pal.
Well of Loneliness," a skillfullylike to correspond with
for a good looking man only a way.
English writer whose parents namI am' of a fair complexion with
The fact is, Dr. BergIcr dc- English writer whose parents na
black hair. age 18, about 5 ft., good husband. Someone I can deweabIng 100 lbs. I am learning :send on and wants something in clares, that 'there are twice as ed her Stehen. Stehen, all
meohanics. Basil Thomas, Rose life, I do not want a man who many female as male homosexu- through her adolesonce, fights
als. He tosses around the nemes of the frightening knowledge that she
WEI P. 0., Clarimdon, Jamaica. drinks or smoke. Would
prefer
some heavy experts on the .sub- is different. She falls madly in love
B.
him to be between the ages of 42
•
•
•
ject to back him up in this as- with her governess when she is
-—
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would and 50, weigh 140 lbs. height 5 ft. sertion — names like Ma gnus a small child. Grown to woman inches, with dark brown com- Hirschfield and Havelock Ellis,
like-to become a member of your
hood, she falls for a selfish, on
Enlarging upon his charge that happily married neighbor w h o
Pen Pal Club. I am 5 ft. 6 ins- plexion. I will answer all letters.
games and public affairs. They land. There Billie encountered lea'
ear':
viol
•
'11
'l-is.
tall. \relish
Afarlther McClain, 1519 S. Kedzie, Lesbians outnumber male homo- uses her power over Stephen to lived — often in the most inti- biane by the score.
A.
Campsexualn
complexion. Phyliseta
two to one, Dr. Bergler taunt her, to torment her, to make
Chicago, Ill.
mate kind of intimacy — with fe- "One of them had been dogging
reasons that 99 out of every 109 her jealous and to infuriate her
bell. Yallahs, P. 0., c-o P. W. D.
•• •
male slaves. A great number me,” Billie writes. "This day she
Lesbians are fairly successful in (the neighbor's) husband. When
Norris. Jamaica, B. W. I.
of them became consistently and made a pass at me and I made
• ••
DEAR MME CHANT!: I would hiding their strange sex habit circumstances arise which would contentedly homosexual.
a pass back with my fist. This
Most
of
them
(Dr.
Bergler
eells
would
neighbor
CHANTE:
I
affair,
the
expose the
DEAR MME.
like to correspond with some nice
One of the most fascinating and iittle scuffle cost me 15 days off
them
camouflaged
Lesbians)
are
from
"confessing"
with
men
by
correspond
protects
herself
like to
ladies between the ages of 25 and
unbelievable stories this writer for good behavior and caused me
24 to 30. I am 26 years old, stand- 40 who are interested in marri• married, he asserts.
-to her husband that Stephen has
has come across is the case of to get tossed into the cooler. A
ing 5 ft. 4 inches tall, weighing age. I am 41. 5 ft. 8 inches. ,Through the doors ef Dr. Berg- been attempting to lead her into
you have already met several, but
Gladys Bentley, a highly - talent- dike (lesbian) was the cause of A BRIGHTER TOMORROW
153-1-2 lbs. Ruby Augustine Sharid. weight 150 lbs., brown skin. Will ler's offices and onto his con- perversion. Stephen leaves home
Reliable predictions of the fu- of course you have made up your
ed pianist and singer of comi- getting me in there, and another
19 liffIrry st., Kingston P. 0., Ja- answer all letters and exchange fession couches have trailed thou- in disgrace -- and serving in the
cal, sweet and risque tunes, who cne was the cause or getting me ture greatly intrigue man. They mind as to the type etc., and they
maica, B. W. I.
photos. Carey Killingsworth, 1818 sands of these ladies who prefer Army as a nurse, falls in love
• ••
— not gentlemen — but gentle with another girl. The novel ends made a tremendous splash in out alive. This one matron was are greatly concerned with the haven't met with your expecta•
Lyons se, Evanston. HI.
wome.n. Bergler finds that t h e unhappily as do most fictional ho- show 'business in the early twen- a chick who liked girls. I had future — so are scientists, tech- tions . . . entirely. Now. may
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I do
lies. Although it is as yet unpub- said something to her the first nologists and industrial planners, advise you to be less critical . . .
•••
vast majority are women who mosexual stories,
respectfully beg that my name ho
lished save for a magazine piece time she came around and she since foreseeing future develop- it is alright to look for some of
published, as I would like to beHomosexuality among women is
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am admit to being frigid in normal
I did on it several years back — thcught I was cute. She used to ments would enable them to di- the qualities you admire in a man
come a member of your Pen Pal a Jamaican, very intelligent and relationships. He finds this in di- far from fictional — and notably
Bentley's life story
has sneak me a couple of cigarettes rect their work intelligently.
and try to find them, but rememClub. I am 91 rear of aae svith educated, honest and church-go- rect contrast to the small per- so (as with men) in institutions Miss
The California Institute speaks ber as people grow older they
been told in an autobiography when I needed them bad, and I
centage
inches,
of
male
ft.
3
1-2
of
5
height
homosexuals
a
where sexes are segregated. The
ing, who is desirous of correof
the
effort
to
her.
understand
the
to
play
along
with
years she became used
become a little more set in their
Waist 24 in., bust 34, hips 35. I sponding with an American lady whose Sex aberrations are accom- Women's Army Auxiliary Corps, From her teen
scientific principles governing habits and so we must go along
have black hair and brown eyes. of any color, age or height. I am panied by — and often traceable created to aid the U. S. Army involved in recurring alliances MAKES PASS
the
origin
and
her
development
of
attracted
atwith
women
who
with some of them. because of
knew she expected to get to
Nursing is my profession. Miss very kind and loving. Mv descrip- to their inability to become en- during World War II, had its probhuman behavior and to increase the others which we do admire.
Cynthia Atterbury, F Si'Georges tion is as follows: age 77, 5 ft. 7 thused in relationships with wom- lems with homosexuality within its tention. She wore a man's full make a pass at me when I got our
psychological and emotional The same applies to yourself, try
Rd., Winward Rd.,. P. 0. Kings- inches tall, weight 156 lbs. I am en or their inability to enthuse ranks just as the main body of dress suit and a top hat as part out. She expected me to be nice
of her act. In her private life, to her. So I didn't tell her any efficiency. Human instinct rebels thinking this over, and then when
ton. Jamaica, B. W. I.
very handsome and well groomed. women with whom they may have the Army and Navy had theirs,
she readily admits, Miss Bent- different. She had her own rea- against the present conditions. you are out with friends, I am sure
•••
Menninger, in his "Psychiatry in
Gilmore Ebanks, 85 Masefield had relationships.
ley was a "man" and the hus- sons for being nice to me. But His loves, his hates, passions you will find someone that will
A Troubled World", reperts that
DEAR MME. CHANT!: I am ave., Whitefield Town P. 0., Ja- HIDE FACT
and dreams and his anwilling• appeal to you and thus end your
Since it is easier for a woman "there was a strong tendency to- band to a number of women, any kind of freakish feelings are
greatly impressed with the won- maica, B. W. I.
ness to apply himself to the loneliness.
and
white.
both
colored
On
OM
to
feelings
at
all.
If
better
than
no
disguise
the
fact
that she is ward 'witch-hunting' on the part
derful job you are doing and would
•••
in a park ave. the judge had only been a dike, right things are the unpredictlived
•••
occasion
she
sexually
cold
than
for
a
man to of some prudish or sadistic silllike very much to become a
able that scientist are now tryS. J. T. Your question was not
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a hide the fact that he cannot sat- cers who suspected normal friend- penthouse as the paramour of a she might have treated me like ing to solve.
member of your Pan Pal Club. I
woman.
miss Bent- a piece of human flesh instead of
very wealthy
clearly written, but if you are
am a Jam' "fl". sin-le 77 years Jamaican woman who would like isfactorily perform functions ex- ships of being tinged with homoHuman ignorance has a lot to concerned about whether you can
Icy accompanied her rich "wife" a piece of evidence. If it hadn't
old, height 5 ft. 5 inches tall tn corresnond with male or female pected of a normal husband, sexuality." Menninger finds that
do
with
our
problems,
that
full
to
the
opera,
she
wearing
a
been for this nice dikey matron,
work out some ideas von have
weight 145 lbs. brown comnlexion American pen pals whose ages Bergler says that lesbians often there was a great deal less homodress suit, and her "wife" elo- I don't know if I would have made your own individual Horoscope In that particular town, vost,.
with black hair and eves. An con- range between 39-70. My height marry to have an alibi — while sexuality in the WAC than had
can
be
no
useful.
Why
not
send
quently
gowned.
it."
should at least give it a try,
sidered nice looking. Will be will- is 5 ft 3 iches. weight 150 lbs., male homosexuals seldom do,
been expected. Dr. Edmund Berg.
for yours today, let it help you to
Then too, the social. setup of ler would doubtless retort that OI,D WAYS
Miss Holiday, whose racy, ro• understand yourself better, and to Make inquiries concerning the
ing to send photos as soon as cor- complexion brown, eyes. hazel.
respondence starts. Faith Lyons. My ace is 4e I am a widow. Ivy our times makes it more conven- there was a great deal more than On one occasion. after Miss busily-worded autobiography often aid you in solving many problems location and what it has to offer.
Bentley had attempted to change gleams with impressively intuitive
22-5-8 Walthan Park Road. Whit- careill, 19 Montagu se. Rolling. ient for a woman to practice ho- was discovered.
Find out all that you can before
that you may face.
her way of living, she married a conclusions about serious social
field Town P. 0., Kingston, Jamai- ton Town. Winwward Rd., Kings- mosexuality with another woman IMITATE MEN
•••
you make a definite move
and
get
away
soon
she
man.
But
returned
with it than it is
to problems, has a significant thing
ton. Jamaica. B. W. I.
ca. B. W. I.
There is much homosexuality
WORRIED. Dear Prof. Her- then you can prepare yourself.
friend, visiting to say about lesbianism.
for a man. Women kiss each eth- among American
•• •
•• •
aborigines. In her old ways. A
man: I have been reading your
er,
pointed
inquiringly
at
two
picembrace
her,
each
other.
use en- Brazilian tribes women imitate
DEAR MME CHANTE: T would
Talking about a repressed lesbi- column for quite sometime now
DEAR MME. CHASTE: I would dearing terms to each other with.
like to correspond with men from
men, wear their hair in mascu- tures on Miss Bentley's dresser— an (psychiatrists tell you there are I come to you with a problem
like to •orrespond with gentle- out causing a flutter. W 0 m e
otheof
her
husband
and
the
one
3e
I
am
a
age.
years
of
40 to 60
line style, go to war with how
thousands and thousands of these of my own. Should I move into
tall. men between the ages of 28 and spend week ends with each other, and arrow, hunt with men and of the woman with whom the en- women who have the instinctive, my home or not?
inches
years old, 5 f1-8
35. single also interested in mar- share living quarters —
without frankly peeler the company of tertainer was currently embroiled, sometimes sub-conscious urge toweighing 140 lbs. Louis Murry. 95
ANS. Not too much is revealed to
riage I am single 28 years old. arousing suspicion.
"Who are they?" the visitor in- ward homosexually but either do me at this time concerning your
Mach-Me, Kingston P. 0.. Jamaitheir own sex. They have women
5 ft. e inches tall and considered
Of ccurse there are large num- who serve them., with whom they quired innocently,
ca. B. W. T.
not know it or will not give in to problem ... if you would write in
attractive. Will answer all letters bers of lesbians who have
•••
it even live and cohabit. Some Eastern
There are numerous types of
"Oh," Miss Bentley replied. It) who was slavishly devoted to for a private reply, perhaps I could
and exebanee photos. Ardelia Cal- easier than
others For they are Eskimo women refuse to accept "That's my husband (pointing to her — but never made an ad. explain more fully . . . and help Income besides salaries a n ',DEAR MME CHANTE: I am a
vin.
Los
Angeles
1631
F..
92nd
at.,
married to male homosexuals and husbands, follow mountain deer, the male) and that's my wife." vance, Billie writes.
young woman 26 year of age. 5
you. I do feel however, that you wages which must be included
^. California
there is a mutually satisfactory trap and fish and take their hauls
ft-7-I-2 inches tall, weigh 173 Pas .
In preparation and computa"I've known black chicks in have waited long enough to make
People in show business and the
••
deal
pen
which
permits them to wear home to the devoted females who other arts are often accused of show business %%hp' were as femi- this move and should
who would like to near from
certainly tion of federal income tax re.
esnecially
the
cloak
of
DERA MME. CHANTE: I would
married respectability they shelter and admire.
pals of both sexes.
being heavy contributors to the nine as me, but before long they consider doing so as soon as pos- turns. District Director H. Alan
service men Age doesn't matter be very glad to keep in touch while indulging their secret dein Zanzibar women openly corn- homosexual and lesbian popula- got acting like lezzies because its sible.
Long of the Internal Revenue
letters
Fares
with
full
all
answer
cooperation
promise
to
and pete with men for the favors of lion. While, of course, there are so easy. and all the pressure is
I
Service, has noted.
U. S. T. read your column
with someone in the U. S. A, I am
Dorothy
photos.
approval
of
exchange
their
mates.
and
other women The Mohammedan singers, dancers and other en- that way, and its less trou- every week, and think it is tops.
"While the forms themselvee
a Jamaican. 37 years old a
A number of psychiatrists ex- countries, where women are se- terZahiers who go the way'of ab- ble.
Thurmond. Route 2, Hartford.
Is there anything in the future
and the accompanying inserts&
Dispenser and a Tailor. C. Sydny plain the existence of widespread
Mich.
eluded preventing great freedom normal sex — some because there
"But some girls like Brenda (Bit- good for me?
lion booklets set forth in genera,•••
Morris, 48 Regent at., Kingston, lesbianism by picturing it as fe- of inter-sexual intercourse, abound are also producers, and backers lie's admirer) are sadder still.
ANS. You failed to send your al several of the more commosi;".
Mule rebellion against the age - with lesbians. In Morocco, such who seduce them into it with They can't love or let them- birthdate along with this question, types of income which must b:,
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I am a .lamaica. B. W. I
very lonely, poor hard working
a high degree of chastity is ex• promises of advancement — it is selves go with anybody — man or and for a more direct reply I reported," Mr. Long said, "tar young man looking for a good
peeled cf women in relationship an utterly ridiculous generalization woman. They can't even be lea' really should have it. I might say, payers are remiinded that be
gamdrink
wife, one who does not
to men that many relieve their to assume that the majority of bians and work at it. They're however, that many changes are terest on savings accounts in
a., a (1,-- lian
ble or
emotional pressures by turning to show people are careless about incapable of loving anybody. And revealed which will no doubt bring banks or savings and loan asBaptist.
I
am
years
31
My faith is
each other: This is said to be true crossing natural sex lines,
they try to make up for it by buy. a little more happiness and (man' sociations—on series E United
it,
595
tall
II,
A
age.
of
also in Egyptian harems where
cial aid into your life,
in her book. "Lady, Sings The ing things for people like me.
States savings bonds, if cashed;
qt. ANSWER 144til
F IF ELM DOLLARS FOR a FEw
• ••
dark complexion. Will answer all
many women, dependent upon the Blues," Billie Holiday tells of her A CINCH
tips and similar gratuities; most
N NY
OUE
vou ommE moot
ousts'
letters and exchange photos.
able
to
will and whim of eke man, ex- experience with lesbians. In a
Mrs. J. L. D. Will I be
"It's a cinch to see how it all
dividends; and profits on sales
Willie Henderson, 654 E. 46th at., FOR 4oug WORK -44104 V,IE OF 114t
hibit their boredom and fristra- Philadelphia hospital. she Was begins. They grow up hating meet a Christian man for a
of real or personal property, are
NNE-OtC.AL PRORSSIOS!
Chicago 15. Ill
tion in lesbian practiCes,
approached by an admirer who their mothers and having the hots companion soon?
taxable income,
.• •
seANS. It seems my friend, that
The wives in ancient Greece, attempted to force her to go for their fathers. And since being
"Tax law requires that t h •
DEAR MME CHANTE: I eould
who were born to learn they were along with the program. Billie in love with your father is taboo,
source of all taxable income be
like to correspond with a nice
111"k.
somewhat contemptuous but some- "took a poke at her" and knock- they grow up unable to get any ups like this take years to un- specifically stated. We cannot
gentleman who is interesting. One
Cid how necessary auxiliaries to men, ed the lesbian down the steps. kicks out of anything unless its ravel; and that's how these doctors accept entries which merely
who likes all sports does not drink
lived in retirement and ignorance.
For this deed, Billie Was re• taboo too. And since Negroes in with the couches rake their state "other income" or "mis•
one
like
RUIVAR'Ir4
Would
church.
likes
• and
They occupied a separate part of warded by being put out of the America walk around with big loot."
cellaneolis income." We mart
between 48 and 60 years of age.
the house, leaving their husbands hospital and sent to Jefferson Mar- "Do Not Touch" signs on them,
Next week, we'll talk some send back returns so marked for
I am 48 years old. 5 ft. 4 inches.
and menfolk to do as they willed. ket court. Since it was her sec- that's where we come in. And more about the doctors with the
exact
data."
155 lbs.. light skin and brown hair.
"'see
Greek women were allowed no ed- ond appearance, the judge angri- I'm telling you it can be a drag. couches and their conflicting
,es
I will answer all letters and ex11011111111111111111188101111181111181811111111111111MIIMMI
ucation and were barred from the ly ordered her off to Welfare Is"Sometimes simple little mess- ideas of homosexuality.
Hutchinson
change photos. Hattie
3344. S. Michigan ave., Chicago.
ockvE to tutoen IvocE
_YOU SEE
V4$1 oo •loU 14141
Wilt
RAVE to TIUNK
/114 MI It%1 I LOOK (41 Vt...11MS M,ICIiA14%C tAltS II Com040
•••
SttollE LEAVING SAV %/WAND
YOU Nave.to IMINV
Of h IltEASOsi FoR6one6
lb Ulf•k! YoU tocKloRf•‘Onto BIEN woluohe ON '11tt SAME
would
I
CHASTE:
DEAR MME.
Out .
1 MODEL SINCE TIME PAGAN—BUT MECrIAN‘CS NAVE
01.)
like to become a member of the
IBRAND-NEW MoDEL, EVERY YEAR.ISO QUrt
Pen Pal Club I am very much 10LEARN A
. gUN ..I'D LOY")
UP!)
Interested and anticipating cor- 'BEEFING DOC AV4D PAY
to GO. .BUT...
respondence immediately. I am a
Jamaican. age 28. height 5 ft-5.
weight 130 lbs brown hair and
eyes. My skin is brown with a
light (reeked face and am considered fairly good looking. 1
have never been married, Will
let ybu have a photo. Marion
•
Blake, 37 A. South Parade. KingsDEAR MME. CHANTE: I always read and find your column
interesting, I am single, have
never been married or in love
Born in Chicago, III., 31 years
of age, 5 ft. 11 inches tall and
weigh 185 pounds. I served in the
Coast Guard (43-46) and Marine
Corps (51-56). I am quiet and
artisticly inclined. Would like to
correspond with any young or
matured woman, single or divorced with no mmie than three
children. Would prefer an intelligent woman.
Spencer Shayne, 13116 S. Langley ave., Chicago, Ill.
•••
DEAR MME. CHANTE: I would
tike to correspond with men from
50 to 60 years of age. Standing 5
ft. 5 ins., weighing 134 pounds.
Daisy Almena Scott, 23 Maiden
Lane. Kingston, P. 0., Jamaica,
B. W. I.
•••

By ALFRED DLTKETI

widow, my husband passed a few
years ago and I am quite lonely.
I would like to correspond with
a nice fellow between 47 and 50
as I am 47. This fellow must have
a pretty fair education. Would
prefer a tall man as I'm 5 It. 8
inches, brown skin. Will exchange
photo. I am of Bantist faith and
a church worker holding several
Positions in church. I sing in the
choir and chorus of our church.
I am a neat housekeeper and keep
myself well groomed, I could say
more about myself, but if I contact the right fellow, I will tell
him more. A lonely widow. Mrs.
F. M. Mallard, 301 Eagle St.,
Jackson, Mich.

(The Fourth of Five Articles)
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ton, Jamaica, B. ANT
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DEAR MME. CHANTE: I have
twen reading your column for
sometime and have seen how you
have helped so many others and
IOW I am writing for help. I am a
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z'After Dark Integration'
Reports of several interracial incidents of immorality in Negro neighborhoods during the past two weeks
point up the need for community action
against a type of integration which is
unwelcome in either an integrated or
segregated society. It might be called
"after dark integration," despite the
fact boldness in daylight has been evident in one case.
"After dark integration" is descriptive of the practice of some whites
and Negroes who use the Negro community as the locale for claildestine
meetings and immoral liaisons. It involves disrespectful and immoral Negroes who desecrate already comparatively depressed Negro neighborhoods
by using them as hide outs and promenades for disrespectful and immoral
whites who wish to satiate their lust
and to perpetuate the stereotype that
"every Negro thinks paradise is an affair with a white person."
The stereotype is false, of course.
:but the onus of immorality attaches
to the Negro community like a dank
and heavy fog, despite the fact this
is unfair to the majority. One white
newspaper editor here was heard to
explain that his newspaper does not
use "Miss" and "Mrs." before t h e
names of Negro women in Memphis
because such a small percent of colored
women here are legally married. Further there is a growing tendency
among some officers on the police
force to insult and abuse Negro with
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reference about their martial and moral
status.
We have had terms of biased highpowered legal and educational "experts" come forth with reams of statistics to show that mingling white and
Negro children together in the same
schools will undermine the morals of
the whites.
And yet, there is this continuing
"after dark integration," this "import-.
ed immorality" from the WHITE
COMMUNITY, for which the Negro
community receives the blame.
That's why commendation should
go to the Negro citizens of neighborhoods where the "after dark" practices are being exposed, and demands
for their cessation are being made.
To be commended is one neighborhood
in Walker Homes subdivision. With
the cooperation of Sheriff Reeves and
this newspaper, a delegation of citizens was able to break-up a clandestine mixed love nest last week.
Every Negro neighborhood owes it
to itself to clean up the illegal integration. The Tri-State Defender invites
every citizen in Memphis who wants
a decent neighborhood. who resents
having his children and family subjected to the indignity of the presence
of these "importers of immorality," to
report the matter at its offices, and
start the ball of public censure to rolling against it. This is a community
responsibility.

The Kiss Of Death
Senate investigators were told last
week that the Communist party was planfling an all-out effort to infiltrate Negro
groups and other mass organizations in a
plan to get into the "main stream of
American life."
But the witness, Carl Rachlin of the
New York chapter of the Civil Liberties
Union, told the senate Internal Security
Subcommittee that the scheme was "doomed to failure."
Our situation is critical enough not to
he muddied by alien interests. Any injection of the Communist stigma into any one
of our current domestic issues will not only
endanger our chances of success but damage irreparably the sanctity of our cause
before the bar of metropolitan public
opinion. The Communists know that better
than we.
If they enter the fight, it is not for
the noble purpose of hastening victory, but
for the ignoble desire of prolonging the
- struggle of the Negro people to the point of
firing its honest participants into committing overt acts of physical violence. Such
acts of course would bring swift retaliation
and check the progress already at hand.
Weakened and discredited through its
own excesses and political fauxpas, there
Is nothing good the Communist leadership
can possibly contribute to our cause. If infiltrating Negro organizations is one of the
strategic directives of the party, the Communists shall soon learn that Negro organi-

C

rHEIR PROVDEST MOMENT
World history was made in
Memphis last week.
Three hundred grown peope. .
Negroes, if you please, publicly
experienced the "proudest moment
of their lives" .
They marched together to receive "literacy diplomas". .certifieates establishing the fact that

*vt:TP4
4P,r.
•4'

station, if petitions are necessary.
History was made for the Nethey had completed prescribed gro race when those "Lucky 300'
courses which fitted them to read received their literacy diplomas
the other night. It indicates that
and write.
there is a substantial body of. NeIt was history-making for many groes
in Memphis and elsewhere
reasons. In the first place, it markare putting first things first.
ed the first time in any commu- who
It indicates that there are still

nity in the world that so many
people had learned to read and
wide by way of television. Television station WKNO, Memphis'
education TV station, had successfully demonstrated the feasibility
of teaching people effectively by
offering them basic lessons on television. World-famed Dr. Frank C.
Laubach, whoese teaching t e c
fugue was used. praised the results.
Here were the graduates of the
courses offered as living evidence.
They are men and women, between the ages of 21 and 60, who
admittedly didn't know how to
write their names nor read the Bible. They felt their shortcoming
keenly. So keenly did they !eel
their deficiency until they d i d
something so many educationally
handicapped people don't do. They
publicly admitted their shortcoming in the literacy department,
and then were willing to take public steps to do something about
it Lt. G. W. Lee's Beale St. Elks
can tell something about how hard
it is to get folk to admit ignor-once in public.
And yet, their work wasn't to
public. They worked on their lessons in basic reading and writing
in the privacy of their own homes.
They paced themselves. They applied themselves, followed the directions of their teachers, performed the work demanded, passed the- courses, and then came
forth to share the "proudest moment of their lives" with the pub-

•
lic.
B ii t their "proudest moment"

was also a "proudest moment for
Memphis and for the Negro race.
It was a great day for Memphis
because their atcomplishment
gave a big boost to an educational experiment which many people in m-any places have ques-

Negroes who know that first class
citizenship requires first class intelligence and character
It's pretty difficult for an ignorant person to be a first-class
anything. Even Negroes t h e
selves decry the ignorant members
of their group. Es-en Negroes do
not relish the idea of being thrown
into too close contact with their
more ignorant brothers and sisters
in color. Even Negroes, in whatever echelon of society they live,
deplore the tragic and sometimes
comic ignorance displayed by
too many colored folk in too many
wrong times.
A lot of Negroes hale to attend
theatrical performances where the
traditional Necklace comedian is
featured. Very few Negroes enjoy blackface minstrel howe now
. . and that's hecause the mmsteel men consistently played up
the ridiculous aspects of tbe Negro's illiteracy and general ignorance. Folks didn't like to be reminded of such an ugly fact.
When those 300 folk signed lip
to take that television course in
literacy, they followed in the footsteps of those thousands of Negroes of the past, who came out
of their lack of basic tools to be
free people. They wanted to learn
The early freed Negro's hunger
for learning was almost a pathetic
thing to see. But it was out of
that hunger that hundreds of
schools were started. Out of that
hunger the South's first public
schools were founded. Out of that
hunger came the Negro s record
for malsing the most phenomenal
progress of any similarly placed
group in the history of the world.
Out of that hunger came the
American Negro's place as the
most vocal and forward - looking
group of colored folk on earth today.

"IT NEEDS TWO OF US TO RAISE IT!"

Tnings To Grab.While The
Bird Of Time Flutters
of expression of his love. She dies. will take her on his lucky itieir,
He calls the police. But when the she is likely to get there.
Another young theatrical perpolice are not very interested in
!
a mere routine murder, he shocks sonality who seems to me eke
them into interest by telling them lent star material is Sidney Poi.
that a Negro has just killed a tier whose new movie, A mA1I,15 white woman, He is out to ruin TEN FEET TALL, has folks talkthe Negro race. I would say, and ing. I have liked Sidney Poiti$111.:
set back integration a thousand work for a half dozen year'
.
years. But then, something is al- now, and to me he seems a
ways happening to set back inte- matic actor worthy to follow_
ago
gration, Si) I reckon a mere book the footsteps of the long
more or less matters little. I did Charles Gilpin, the more res:ent
not like TIIE PRIMITIVES, but Paul Robeson and the current
other people like it, so it might Frederick O'Neal. I would like to
see Sidney Poitier play the first
Another thing you might marvel he meant for you.
great black Hamlet. My feentkeat, if not enjoy, if you live in
Flutter on, Bird of Time, and
New York, is the current all-Ne- fly with Sidney Williams, for- is he would do Shakespeare prelid,
gro production of WAITING FOR mer Chicago Urban Leaguer and Omar was a colored poet, se .the
GODOT in which Rex Ingram Prof. St. Clair Drake on their con- Bird of Time is probably a Ilk
makes an effective comeback to ducted tour in late February to bird. Let's have a black Haa4et.
Speaking of dark birds- reintitiC".
the Broadway stage, Earle Hyman the ceremonies changing the Gold
maintains his customary high av- Coast in Africa from a .British me of dark history. The book'you
erage as a performer, Geoffrey colohy to Ghana, an independent should buy is ?nom SLAVERY"'
Holder is even more grotesque nation.You may join the party, TO FREEDOM, A Histories.
than usual, and Mantan Moreland flying to England, France, Spain, American Negroes, by John Hops
goes far out into a new dimen- Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria, and home Franklin, in its Second Edition Rod
sion. An estoric but intriguing by way of Brazil and the West vised and Enlarged, just issued
evening In color
and certa,nly Indies, all for about $2,000. A sort Alfred A. Knopf, New York.
The book cost $7,50, but it ie --unusual — if you like the unus- of dream trip that I wish I could
worth every penny of it. It is the ual.
take. For information concerning
definitive history of the Negro
But if you think the Bird of this "Salute to Ghana" t o u r,
people, immensely readable, terTime is really going to outfly you, write to Prof. Drake, Roosevelt
rifically and terribly true, a n -d
its flying might as well be done college, Chicago, Ill.
right up to date with Autheristo
to rhythm est die old.time stompOut of Africa long ago, among Lucy and Rev. Martin Luther
down variety. LaVerne Baker's other
things, came the throbbing King in its pages. Furthermore; kt
JIM DADDY, TO THE RESCUE, drum
beats of jazz, transferred to shows how weak the wingselif sg
will make the old bird flutter
the calypsos of the West Indies.
Jim Crow are becoming.
madly, If you escaped this rec- In New York at the moment, oldONE
WORLD OR NONE is its
ord on the Black Belt juke boxes there
is a little colored girl sing- closing theme. Its last lines are,
from Harlem to L. A., buy it and ing
popular songs and calypsos "If America's role in the &tor& •-•
play it yourself. It is a far cry who,
in my opinion, has a lot on ic age was to lead the world to.
from LaVerne Baker to Mabel the
ball. Her name is Helen Fer- ward peace and international tmMercer, I admit, but if you like guson. She
has just finished an derstanding, the Negro element
far cries, take a try.
almost world-wide tour with POR- in the population had a peculiar
On the horror circuit, if horror GY AND BESS. She is a very function to perform in
carryingis your meat, read the latest tiny little girl with lots of per- forward the struggle for freedom .
Chester Himes paper-back book, sonality and projection, and the at home, for the sake of AmerTHE PRIMITIVE, in which a Ne- kind of smile that wins an audi- ica's role; and abroad,
for the
gro lover kicks a white lady all ence. Helen Ferguson is not yet sake of the survival of the world."
up into the television as a kind a star, but if the Bird of Time Oh, Bird of Time, fly on!
"The Bird of Time has but &
little way to flutter, and the Bird
is on the wing," wrote old Omar
Khayyam several hundred years
ago. So there are certain things
you might as well enjoy now. One
of them is Mabel Mercer's new
album of songs, an Atlantic LP,
1244, called MIDNIGHT AT MABEL MERCER'S. It's in there,
Jack! If you like Mabel Mercer's
quiet style, clear story-telling diction and sense of the dramatic
monologue in a song, this album
is the most.

zations nowadays are far more aware of
their tactics than is generally assumed.
National and local groups of established integrity will not countenance supinely
meddling with their program of freedom
=,=
and democracy. They will go to any lengths
-3
Ue.44.400..
necessary to avoid association with Communists or any proffer of help from them.
There are enough issues affecting
There are two acts of giving of all one's self. It costs more to
their own peculiar interests to absorb much that
are important, also neces- lift than it does to push
of
question
of their attention. There is the
sary, for man in his experiences Giving for one is sacrificed gsvthe constitutionality of their party as a (1) Giving to him and (2) giv- ing. In this case, the recipient has
legitimate political entity. There is the ing for him.
lost all that he had originally, toquestion of the Communist party's advoGiving to man establishes his gether with that which he had accacy of the revolutionary technique by royalty, also adds to his dignity, quired
which to attain its aims of a classless his sovereignty and his worth. Restitution is more expensive
This type of giving may be styled than honor and glory because the
society.
The organization has not yet silenced as unselfish giving. In these acts receiver has nothing to aid himwhich to build.
the charge that physical force is its only of giving, one gives of himself. self; nothing upon
The giver must furnish all.
alternative to change. There is yet the ques- This type of giving may be fur- SHOW
BY EXAMPLE
tion of its allegiance to Moscow, despite the ther referred to as sharing.
These acts of giving also carWith these additions to men, as
announcement of secession. All of these
ry three responsibilities: (1) To go
are logical spheres into which the mem- a results of giving to him, gc to those who have lost their powcertain responsibilities. (1) Tr: inbers of the party might sacrifice their crease
ers and dignities (2) to direct
— to mhke more of his
energy and resources. But they need not kind (2) to make use of and (3) them in the way to their restitie
lion and (3) to make them direcwaste their time and energy on our strug- to make complete.
tors of others who have lost their
gle however intense and bitter it may be. BALANCE SHEET
powers and dignities. This can
As long as we employ legitimate demTo make more of the land, to best be done through examples in
ocratic means to reach our objective of make use of the powers and dig- sacrificial
giving.
true, unabbreviated citizenship, we shall nity that come as a result of hay- Giving with the expcectancy of
eventually win. Any attempt to hasten vic- ing been given to, also in a k e receiving makes the gift ineilectory through a tragic alliance with the all come complete. one must give tive to both the giver and the reCommunist party will stiffen the opposi- more of himself than was given ceiver. Giving because you have
tion and bring the wrath of the whole free to him originally, in order to equal received with the desire to give
more than you have received is
world against our cause and against us. It the acts of an initial giver.
While giving to one elevates, giv- the most effective also the most
would be the kiss of death.
The Communists are coming to their arrival. All day long we visit- big boys, the great and powerful
ing for one reinstates. In giving profitable spirit of giving.
Chicago. This announcement was ed the great industrial and cul- ones who literally own Chicago are
to one, he still has all of the things
Mankind can 3tand a plenty of
he originally possessed. In giving sacrificial giving in his experienc- made in New York last week as tural showplaces of the town and not too straight themselves, I ult.
the American Communist Party in
was almost as Impressed as the derstand that Al Capone and ,lses
for one, there is required the gift es today.
a national convention voted to visitors. So many of the places I boys were originally hired by tele
l'IIMIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111ll111111111 move its headquarters from New had never seen before, either.
called respectable interests in
„
York to the Windy City.
Anyway, that evening at the city and gangsterism in Chicago)
.—
primarily for Southern consumption. There
Whatever theiritasons, the Reds Drake hotel when the tour ended, got its start from the upper mat
is nothing novel about it, and nothing to
are being very foolish indeed. By the foreign correspondents went Finally, it has become awfully
command the respect of those learned adsuch an announcement they have into a huddle to discuss something ficult to separate the gangsters
courtesy,
had
alerted all the patriots along Lake among themselves. Finally they from those who hire them.
ministrators who, because of
Michigan and in this territory broke up and the leader came over
I certainly hope I am wron4
to listen to it. Mr. Kennedy, a Democratic
where the tradition of the gun- to me and whispered his request. about this Nevertheless, it seems
Senator from Mass., has presidential astoting,
wild
west still prevails, It "It you will not be offended," he to me that the progresses of ciatilis
pirations. As such we should like to disseems that the Communists are said, "my colleagues and I would zation have been rather retarded
count his remarks as having no relation to
deliberately looking for trouble like to arrange a visit to the home out here. Perhaps the kind of pato.
-eality. But to do so is to concede to the
and in Chicago they will find it of Al Capone.." I could not keep pie who settled here are lust,
Senator a vestige of intellectual honesty
Jesse James would just be an- from laughing.
tougher to civilize. Then, too, this
which is beyond his outlook and mental
other sissy in thes parts.
It was obvious to me that Chi- is young country, was a wildernese
capacity.
At the moment some of the city cago had a capital attraction which when Manhattan was a thriving
fathers are quite disturbed about all of us overlooked. The fact that port.
With that kind of blind following of the
the reputation of Chicago. The pa- the leadership of Chicago 'is If the ComMunists actually move
weakest feature of the Republican adminispers all over the country have ashamed of its gangster tradition, to Chicago, it will be their fine/
tration program. a sort of infantile "mecarried long stories about the mys- its fantastic crimes and its civic act as a political party in this
tooism," we are left with the assumption
tery murders of three young boys and political scandals will not country. Chicagoans are bad hut
that the Democratic Party would do well
last year and the even more mys- erase the evil that has been done they are not crazy. The vast Neto keep the 1960 nomination far away from
terious murder of the two Grimes to the city's fair name. The surest gro population in the Windy City
Mr. Kennedy. That's if the party has any
sisters a couple of months ago, way, of course, to restore the is fighting for more capitalism.
hope of regaining national power and presFor decades now, of course, Chi- reputation of the city is to clean not less.
tige. It cannot win with a candidate who
cago has enjoyed an international it up.
The foreign born are in the
reputation as the world capital of The present city government is same boat. Perhaps the Reds
at so an early stage of the game indicates
gangsters I used the word "en- considering all kinds of sugges- chose Chicago because they want'IL. intention to compromise with the rejoyed" advisedly because most tions to save the fair name of Chi- ed to move 4nd almost any place
;ctionary South on all basic racial issues.
Chicagoans seem to enjoy hearing cago. Some have suggested hiring is better than Moscow.
We take it that Sen. Kennedy will not
and telling the stories, some of an army of public relations ex- I do not think Chicagoans should
only compromise on school segregation, but
them pure fabrications, about the perts and others have gone so far get their blood pressure up over
also on poll tax, voting rights, filibuster.
bad men roaming the area from as to suggest that an Intelligent the bad reputation of the city. In •
lynching and all other aspects of violated
Cicero to the lake front.
re-organization of the police forces the first place, there is very little
civil rights. He becomes a liability to the
may have reported this story of the city is needed. Some ex- that can or will be done about it
before but I will never forget the tremists have even dared to inti- at this late date. Secondly, Vietiz -lemocratic Party and should not be given
curiosity of a group of Indian cor- mate that more intelligence and is the example of Paris. For tenopoortunite to further damage the parrespondents who accompanied morality might Iasi weeded at the furies it has been called the.C4-!.
v'e cense and impair its chances for viePrime Minister Nehru of India on City Hall
of Sex and Sin and the PI*01111-;
'nrv. We don't mind a donkey as a tradivisit to Chicago some years ago
The real reason, of course, that have tried everything to redo&
tineo errthtern of the Democratic party, but "MONEY MAY NOT BE EVERYTHING
BUT IT'S WAY I joined the party of newsmen for nothing Is going to be done about its fair name, everything but 111114.5"
a jackass is out of the question.
AHEAD OF WHATEVER IS IN SECOND PLACE!"
a tour of the city the morning ofv,Chicago's reputation is that the ing up sex and sin.

DiQFJ3W4rA

Sen. Kennedy And The School Bill
It has become an accepted view even in
the educational quarters where the much
ventilated school bill is held in high favor
that an unconditional federal grant to edu3)cation would imply federal endorsement of
."" segregation at the school level.
The Eisenhower administration has wiggled itself into an anomalous position by
pushing a program of governmental assistance to all schools including those which
have defied openly the Supreme Court's desegregation order, while insisting in the
same breath on compliance with the Court's
decision.
Just as the light of reason is beginning
to stream through the windows of the
White House, some raucous voices are being
raised in support of the school bill as originally submitted to Congress. The voice of
Senator John F. Kennedy is one of them.
He spoke before the 83rd annual convention
of the American Association of School Administrators in Atlantic City, last week. He
declared emphatically that the federal government has an "unavoidable responsibility
to enact a bold and imaginative program of
federal assistance to the states and local
school districts for the construction of public schools."
The senator took pain to point out that
the program must leave "all control over
education itself, of course, in local hands."
In other worchi he favors school segregation. This Wel a political speech intended

36,N.Y.

timed. Memphis is to be congratulated for creating and maintaining such a facility as Television
Station WKNO. The services rep
dered those lucky" 300" speak vol.
umes for the continued support of
the station. It provides something
for the continued support of the
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Rev. Abernathy To Address UL Dinner

BREWTON
By ALEX AUTREY

The Junior Missionary hea7.7
program at the Baptist Hill Baptist church. Mrs. M. M. Calhoun,
Mrs. Johnson and Rev. Williams
spoke Music by S. N. Chorus and
the Women's chorus.
'
Mrs. Percil Block Curry and
Mrs. Rubley K. Jackson motored
to Montgomery.
JOINSON CITY
Young mClub
en's
gave a
By CORTLAND R. RHEA
card party at the American Les
atKilgore
Dr. and Mrs. E. S.
gion Home.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Valve
Mr. and Mrs West !Acetate,
Edwards in Norflok, W. Va. re- have their son Erwin home with
cently. Mrs. Valie Edwards was them.
the aunt of Mrs. E. S. Kilgore.
Eddie Lee Moore motored to
NEW YORK — The Rev. Ralph Committee, will introduce RevMi. Herbert Greenlee is on tile Mobile to take his sister, Mrs,
Abemratthy, vice-president of the erend Abernathy. Mrs. Dolly Lowsick list.
Bessie Moore, to a doctor.
Robinson, former secretary
ther
Montgomery Improvement AssociMrs. Virginia Murphy has reMrs. Nammie D. Davis had her
of the New York State Departation, which masterminded that
turned to Washington, D. C.
sister from Pensacola, Fla. for
ment of Labor will serve as MisAlabama town's passive resistance
indispasMatthas
is
Mrs. Sally
the weekend
tress of Ceremonies.
campaign against pm crow seated.
There will be a PTA meetiso.
More than a 1,000 persons are
ing on buses, will address the,
Wagner is indispos- held at
P.
Rev.
W.
Freemonville school'.
expected to attend the dinner
Urban League's 1957 Membership
ed.
Miss Levillan Dale and
which will kick off the Brooklyn
Campaign dinner, Saturday. March
Arthur Farney has retuen- Lizzie Ghalston
Mr.
are in New
branch's drive for 1,500 new Ur2 at the Concard Baptist church
ed to Priucton, W. Va., after attending school.
ban League members in t h e
of Christ, Brooklyn.
being here on account of the illRubb Drakeford is visiting
borough for 1957.
ness of his brother. Mr. Jacob Far- Mobile for the
Reverend
Abernathy, whose
Chairman of the dinner commitweekend.
ney.
home was the recent target of a tee is Edward J. Roberson, promJohn Cheathom motored to MoMrs . Dorothy Christman his bile to
racist bombing, will report on inent borough mortician. Austin
attend a meeting.
been added to the faculty of Dun"Montgomery, Alabama — A Town Henry is borough membership
Ike Bushell of Montgomery was
bar Elementary School.
in the United States of America." campaign chairman Other dinner
the weekend guest of his moFneg,
been
Beard
has
Thelma
Miss
Reverend Abernathy is pastor of committee members are:
Mrs. Sollie.
a patient in' the Memorial hosthe First Bantist church of MontMiss Carrie Lee Cook is in the
Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Mayme
pital.
gomery, and has worked closely Kingsland, Mrs. Rubina Sales, Mrs
hospital, also Mrs Gwen E. liarCollie has returned
Mr.
Hugh
C.
Luther
King,
with Dr. Martin
neon, Who gave birth to an 11-lb.
Catherine Alexander, Harold Goldfrom Lynch, Ky.
president of the Montgomery Im- berg, Paul O'Brien, Dr. Lloyd
boy.
Mr. W. M. Gilliam of Durham,
provement Association, in prepar- Tomas, Mrs. Edna Cameron, Mrs.
Mrs. M. M. Calhoun and Mrs.
Herman Hyatt, Cleveland, N. C., has been in the city, as asShirley Laster, Chattanooga;
In French. The evening follow.
MEMBERS of the National
ing strategy for the famous bus Gladys Foster, Mrs. Elsie Sutler,
Fannie
House rendered a program
Tenn.; George Berry, Nash- sistant to the agency director of
Miss Patricia Ward, Lebanon;
ing initiation the society held
French Honor Society, Pi Delta
boycott.
ever Station WEB-J.
Mrs. Maude B. Richardson, David
ville; Hollis Porter, Mulrees• the North Carolina Mutual Insw
Miss Myrtle Johnson, Lebanon.
banquet. Dr. Alma
annual
induction
of
its
the
Phi,
following
Mr.
and
Mrs. Glover Moore
Dr. Gardner C Taylor, pastor Hodge, Mrs. Pauline Schwartz,
boro, N. C.; Miss Bonnie ance Co.
(Standing) Samuel Ly n c h,
T. Watkins, head of modern
It at Tennessee State univerand grandson motored Lo Ever,
of Concord church and chairman Howard Fogel, Mrs. Sybil Holmes
Frank
Knoxville,
Chattanooga;
M.
Brown
of
Mr.
K.
Wright,
KinMatthew
Texas;
unithe
Mexia,
at
foreign languages
sity, Nashville. Members are
green, Ala., to visit Mr. and Mu.
of the League's Brooklyn Advisory and Mrs. Rose Sealy,
Fraser, Montreal, Canada. Tenn., has been in the city as disnard, Franklin; Miss Mattie
versity is adviser. Shown are
selected on the basis of high
trict manager of the North Caro- Isiac Bradley.
Will Ann
picture—Miss
Not
on
David
Nashville;
Edwards,
Sondra
(sitting)
Miss
from
left
a‘erage
cumulative general
Mr. and Mrs. Percil
Mays, Henning; and Miss Cyn- lina Mutual Inaurance Co.
Terrell, Tuskegee, Ala.; Dr.
Morris of Chicago. Ill.; Miss
and high scholastic attainment
Rev. W. P. Wagner has conduct- have Mrs. Hawkins mother visits
thia Thompson, Hal Way Tree.
•'
ed the service at Sinking Creek ing them
British West Indies.
Young, Annie Wortham, Rebecca ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Pugh ince,
Baptist church (white) on toe
Yarbrough, Mary Sain, Marion
bored
to Jasper , Ala., for the
night of Jan. 23.
Baker:
Miss Margaret Crawford, the end.
Hunt.
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Berry.
Harold
lison
11-1
Longmire died in Tusks!.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
By MRS. et N. RINGGOLD
Training. The scoring of the boys Davis Field, Frank Jones, Gloria
JACKSON,
Allen, 1506 E. Fairview ave., an.] gee hospital.
who
Wilson
Dr. H. H. Higgins is calling a Public Address S),stem at all home
Merry's
Montgomwent
to
game
Annette
Montgomery,
Mrs
McVEIGH
GEORGIA
Bertha McfCistle is sick - at
By MRS.
Mr. Cornelius Moton, son of Mr
cracked up 16 points. Collier had ery:
committee to plan and arrange for games.
and Mrs. Roy Bradley of Wattle her home. Her sister from Mont.
The Birthday club entertained 12 points for the visitors.
gomery
Key,
is at her bedside.
Billy
married
on
Jan.
a city-wide participation for hon-I When Southern played Tennessee
Bowman,
ga,
Tenn.,
were
11-2 Robert
birthMr. Andrew Summers on the
Mrs. Centry Marshall is at the
oring a teacher who has given State and Alcorn college, he was Mr. Timothy Davis on his
27 at 3 p. m., at the residence of
Murphy McKinney, Clarence Mont- PICAYUNE
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Alen, 1506 E. sick list. Also Ruth McClain:
the greater part of her life teach- sent to cover the games on tape day, Feb. 8. 1957, at 8 o' clock sick list at this writing. Let us gomery, Lawrence Pack, Pauline
By SLEEPY PAIGE
p.m., at the home of Mrs. Louise pray that he will soon recover and
Fairview ave. Rev, J. F. Birchet'e mother.
ing and helping develop the minds, so that the general student body
Coburn, Sadie Brown, Betty CherS.
Liberty
St.
Anderson,
511
are
be back on his job.
eerfuneral of Sammy
Ur. and Mrs. Bill Haralson
Jr., officiated. They will reside in
bodies and hearts of youths in could hear a play ty play repiet.
ry, Doyce Lee, Irma McCorkle,
William*
Thomas has been working as an Games were played, the prize
The following students had a
was held at Pine Grose
our city. Those who know of the
Delores McCorkle, Wi'lie Perkin,: the parents of a little son born the city,
church.
Timothy
Davis
winner
was
Mr.
the
perfect attendance record for
games were played
following
The
Funeral
service
early struggles of this educator extra, during the past threi weeks
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was
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in
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week
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Frank
last
them
foe
11-3
to the
on the following dates by Langston Mrs. Mary Ella Robbson at
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Bag,
Timothy
served
by
Mrs.
were
was
Banner
attendance
toth
The
Conference.
the Point Du Loop and Cotin the Tri-State
ken, Ala Rev, J. B. Bynton
not hesitate to help plan, and
&Indere, Geraldine Simmions,
Mrs. Ada McGovern left last Jan. 22. 1957, Greenville 54, dated.
Davit;, and were enjoyed by
awarded to 9.1 for the best record
make contacts here where most tage locations.
Hortense Smith, Mary Walker, week for Detroit, Mich., Where
-•,
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she
Mr.
A.
D.
Langston,
74.
as
for
the
month.
done
Baton
r
Rouge,
Prof.
W.
Louielana, FebruP. Newbern, one of
of her life work was
Rosie Warlick, .Shirley Winston: she will visit her sons, Calvin Jan. 25, 1957 Greenvile 44,
worked with children and adults ary 5, 1957. Southern University is the teachers of Merry high school homeroom advisor,
families.
their
Diland
Albert
Nathaniel
and
12-1 Vernon Croom,
Langston, 76.
9-1, Noel Berry, Charles Bingto make for intelligent, useful, still ringing in the news this week has been very ill for several days,
Ballard, Mrs. Ada was accompanied by stoFeb.
beb9.4, 1957 Kingsport 45, Langin a Hollywood setting at Sidney but is rapidly improving, and will ham, Merl Bledsoe, Ernest Brooks, lard, Tommy Fuller, Ann
Christians.
her
grandchildren
from
Pa.
Bowers,
of
her
one
are Poitier, veteran Negro Actor flew soon be up and back on the job Charles Buchanan, Jerome Carr, Lejanne Bigby, Mary
groups
Parent-Teacher
side.
daughters'
DenAnne
Jo
Feb. 6, 1957 Bland, 46, Langstoh,
James Chearis, Ernest Chrisp, tricia Cunningham,
rounding up members and eons- in from London via New York again.
CLINTON
ooRionbitnbseonlocuanidebroswpietnati
eIrravtiin
nis, Frances Parker:
munity people as they plan for Monday to be housed en the camLoyalty Day has been set for Charles Clark, Willie WA, Rob7°Feb. 8, 1957 Bland, 39, Langston,
Hunter, Doris anMorp
Lynwood
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where
pus.
Kimmie
Davis,
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ert
Cox,
meetings
Day
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at
Founders
Mrs. Lorrain Crum is doing fine,
102.
Poilier will play the much con- Berean Baptist church. It is tne Davis, Donald Delk, Jerome Den- Brinkley, Erma Glass, Vernell last week.
programs etc will show objectives
after her operation,
Mrs. Sallie Mae Perkins of Mc- Jan, 31, 1957 Bristol, Va., 41,
Hodges, Carrie
and achievements of the different tended role of Rau Ru, in BAND belief of the Building Committee widdle, James Lairy, Charlene Gedwin, Bertha
Thomas
Lee, Neil is mother of a little daughter Langston. 63.
Weatherspooa
and
citizens in spite of the many, many OF ANGELS, a civil-war saga, that we seek to pay off the debt Bond, Medora Cherry, Celia Crisp, Holland, Effie Hollis, Connie
born to her last week in the local The girls only played three Theresa Curtis had a joint birdsnow being filmed in Baton Rouge. on our seats and organ, as well Patrice Dennis, Martha Cox;
:
Sonia Moto,
difficultiee having to be met.
day party at the McClain Cafe.
don
t
some
teams
because
games
hospital.
The announcement this week by as going forward with our cur9-2 Earnest Jones, Tommie
Southern University took on an
12-3 Carraena Perpener, M a r y
The Kane School PTA wal owMr. and Mrs. Leroy Hogan of have a girls team. The games are
International atniosphere this Director Ronal Walsh, VoUglst to rent obligations. Our goal for that Montgomery, Betty Foster, Cath- Pack, Evelyn Montgomery.
tertained at its last meeting by
*•
a
close
Baton Rouge, La., and Mr. and as followe:
the .titicipation of Louis- day is ;3,000. Let every member erine Gofoe, Mary Gilstrap, Anweek, when four students from
Mrs. Ted Amos of New Orleans, January 22, 1937, areenville 43, Mrs. Christine Cole and Mrs. Ella
Pere registered for the Second iana citizens and general specula- of the church give his tithe to nie Givens, Georgia Hobson, NEWBERN
Caldwell, teachers at the school.
were visitors in the Mixone and Langston, 42.
tioo as to who would land the the Lord and as Him to con- Claudett Hunt, Beverly Kennedy,
Semester.
By ARCHA WOODS
Jan. 31, 1957 Greenville 25 LangMrs. Crissis Emerson entertainBogen homes last week end.
tinue to open the way for us to Ada Jones, Gertrude Jones, FranJ. J. Hedgemon, Registrar at choice spot.
ston 34,
ed the Community Service Club at
Frank Welch and brothers, from
Hezekiah McLendon who has
Two Southern University stud- get this debt paid and soon be ces Kendrick:
Southern, named the four students
Kingsport,
IS
4,
1957
Feb.
her home. Officers were elected.
Peoria, Ill., were called home to been confined to his home for
as: Carl Burtardo, Augusta Rami- ents, Willie Bailey and William ready to start building on our
9-3, Chester Kirkendoll, JohnLangston, 31.
Funeral services were conducted
attend the funeral of their grand- several months has been admitted
rez, Pedro Rivas and Julian Salce- Lloyd, both juniors, had been cast Education room.
revenge
nie Lee, Willie Long, Allan Mann,
were
seeking
The
girls
father, Mr. Henry Watkins in to the Mississippi State Mental
ed at Green Valley Baptist
do Ponce, all from Lima, Peru, for the main star of the move.
Rev. A. L. Campbell preach- Leon
on both teams. We lost earlier this
Miliken, William Moloy,
church for Mrs. Jacksie Dublin.
hospital for treatment
of the 'season to Kingsport.
Even though neither of the ,wo ed a fervent sermon on the sub- Wealey McClure, James McKin- Dyersburg.
Juan was a student at Southern
Members of t h e Pleasurette
Mrs. Matilda Williams of Gary nerves.
last year and continued through contending students was chosen a ject "Why men are brothers." ney, Joseph McKinney, Isadore
The teams have three games
home after spend.
Mrs. Ardina M. Watts of Los remaining. They are Asheville Feb. Social Club were entertained he
the past Summer Session. How- third youngster, James Thomas, You should have heerd it,
Nunnally,
Fontella
Mallory, has returned
their husbands and friends oa
ever. he returned with the three 19-year-old Sophomore and speech
Merry High dumped Gibson Crease Manning, Jessie Valliant: ing several weeks with her moth. Angeles, Calif., accompanied her 13 and 19. The other game ,is a
Willie Douglass, who has grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. conference game with Slater if Valentine's Day at the home of
of his friends to register for the major from Lake Charles, has been , County Training team of Milan
9-4 Leatha Jones Dorothy North- er, Mrs.
chosen as the stand-in for Poitier. in a pair of basketball games Fri- ern, Doris Neely, Rose Parrish, been ill.
George Newsome, home for a visit Bristol, Tenn. The tournament for Mr. and Mrs. James H. Thomas.
second semester.
After a week's illness, Mrs. Ron- after them. Mr. and Mrs. New- the Tri-State will begin Feb. 28 The men prepared a delicious dinTwo of the young men, Juan The stand-in for the role has been day night with the girls winning Mary Phelps, Marion Pyles, Berner.
and Pedro are Business Adminis- working with several swamp 49-33 and the boys on top of a tha Poplar, Evelyn Randolnh. Bar- tell Mayberry Shaw has returned some, spending a few weeks in and end March 2.
The boys are still undefeated in
A Valentine's Social was spontration Majors, while Carlos and scenes over the past few days.
57-49 count. Merry's Brown was bara Reed, Shirlene Ross, Willie home from Parkview hospital in California,
Dyersburg. Those called to her
Augusta will major in Civil En-1 Thomas was chosen over the top scorer for the winners with Sharp:
Mrs. Callie Murphy was rushed the conference. We lost a game in sored at Kane School by the seother two students because of his I 25 points, while Adams had le, for
bedside were: her daughter, Mrs I to a New Orleans hospital last the Invitational Tournament just rious room clubs.
gineering.
9-5 Richard Slack, Nelia Smith,
Hazel A. Venderbilt and son, her week after falling and breaking before the Christmas vacation, bat
It is the first visit to this coun- .lose physical resemblance to Poit-,
Annie
Springfield,
Earline
Thom
er,
bit playing, which has and will stay there until the
niece Mrs. Janice Yancey and the same leg that was broken it has not affected our record.
try for the studentsw ho came with iThis
film as, Sadie Warfield:
Some sea water boat anchors an
The boys will be going after vis
, extended to a rather difficult Job is
children and nephew, George Les- several years ago.
Juan this year.
completed.
10-1 Carroll Booth, Ross Cheairs,
made of stainless steel.
tory number 17
lie Brittle. All are from Chicago.
Oscar S. Copeland, division of requiring acting ability, will land
Dillon,
Sr.,
He was born in Miami, Fla., Herbert Bigby, James Butter, NelMr. Wallace
Wallace
industrial technology for almost for Thomas a listing among the but reared
Jimmie L. Jones is here visit- jr., Bobby Gene, and sister-in-law,
and educated in Nas- lie Brinkley, Verta Cox, Clara
10 years at Southern university, professional stand-ins.
ing his mother, Mrs. Hattie Jones Mrs. Buster Dillon all of New Orsau. Until he gained famed in the Bonds, Joe Bowers, Mary Bills:
He is a graduate of W. 0. Bos- movks.
died im, the Veteran's hospital in
Poitier said
"I
can
10-2 Alice Edmonds, Barbara He has been stationed at San leans spent last week end in the
New Orleans after a prolonged ton high school, Lake Charles and truthfully say that
home of Mr. Dillon's sister, Mrs.
I earned my DeBerry, Mary Holleman, Bar- Antonio, Teras.
is
the
son
of
Mrs.
Jennie
illness,
Doyle. living with my hands."
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wiggins, Maggie Addison.
bara Long. Marie Creighton, JimAccording to the doctors, his
Pother (Port tee yay is probHe is married to an Alabama mie Hobson, Willie Givens, Albert Mrs. Earl Wods, Mrs. Roy CowThe old saying is that you never
condition was described as the ably best remembered for his beauty, the
ard and Deal Anderson attended get too old to learn, but you nevet STARKVILLE
former Miss Juanita Johnson.
The Community Club met at the
Hoskin's disease. However, after role in Blackboard Jim*.
Hardy and is ihi father ef three
10-3 Janette Jones, Garline Long,, the funeral of Henry Watkins in get too old to have the mumps,
home of Mrs. Henry Dickens.
By MRS. FANNIE MOORE
further diagnosis, it was generally
However, he has starred in sev- young girls. Their names are: Rosetta Martin, Addie Ozier, Con- Dyersburg.
Mr. Sullivan (son) Aram 70-yearsMr. Justice was rushed to Nortk
considerer a disease undetermin- eral other films. Edge of the City,
Mrs. Levis Robinson, Acker- Mississippi hospital.
Beverly , 5 years; Pamela, 3, and stance Poe, Marie Pugh:
Mrs. Lagard Welch's mother old was confined recently with
. .
ed.
which is now being shown in New Sherry, six months.
man, Miss., was the guest in the
10-4 Marvin Winston, James died in Dyersburg.
two big jaws (the mumps),
Rev. W. C. Armstrong and Rev.
The young instructor. a ve ersn York City is one with a message
home of her step-son, Mr. and Rucker delivered sermons.
of World War IT, was a graduate in which Poiticr stared. It is an
Mrs. B. L. Robinson last week.
Pvt. and Mrs. Bernice Ingram
of Tuskegee institute. Alabama, adaptation of a MAN IS TEN
Mrs. Lucy Coats, life long and baby ars home from South
degree
S.
where he received the B.
Oktiband
Starkville
of
resident
FEET TALL.
Carolina,
and Bradley University, where he
beha county passed last Tuesday
The young veteran actor stated
Rev. McClinton pastor of Providegree. His
received the M. S
her
mourn
leaves
to
She
morning.
dence delivered a sermon.
specialty was Auto Mechanics and that he has no particular reserMrs.
Alta
children,
eight
passing
•••
vations in playing movie charache hdld certificates from the Bar.
W. Johnson, Mrs. Kate Reed, of CANTON
terizations of the Negro. He has
reit Brake school, General Motors
Allen,
Alice
Mary
Chicago;
Mrs.
Instiente and the Oldsmobile Hy- this to say about playing the "UnMrs. Gladys Branch, Mr. lenry
By V. H. VARNADO
cle Tom Roles." The "Uncle Tom"
dra-matic school.
Conner Coats, of St. Louis; Mr.
He was mar -id to the former is always an opportunist and when
Prof.
and Mr's. L. A. Prichard
Charles Coats, U. S. Army; Mr.
can get across a true peture of
Miss Helen Henderson of Port I
Billy and Young Coats, jr., and and their two children, Yasuko K.'
him
to
the
point
where
the
NeArthur, Texas. Mrs. Copeland is
ten grandchildren. Funeral ar- and Glenn Darrel of Hatidsboro,
groes who see tLe picture can say,
Librarian of the State Negro
rangements are incomplete, pend- Miss., were weekend guests of
Uncle
Tom.
"I
could
never
be
an
Branch, whose office is located
ing the arrival of some of the Prof. Prichard'a mother, Mrs. R.
in the Academie Build re; at then I feel that I have communiV. Prichard, They were also acchildren.
ea:ed
and
the/
have
gotten
the
Southern university.
Prof. Dorsey of Rust college was companied by a friend, Willie
message."
Copeland can be remembered
guest speaker at Griffin Metho- Bell also of Hancishoro.
He said, "This type has meanfor the Mobile Clinics, he held in
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Lewis,
dist church Sunday, Feb. 10, Race
variousiarts of the state. As su- ing. I can't stand the parts which
'faeliTitiqns Day. Mr. Dorsey was their son Nathaniel, jr. and daughpervisor of the clinics, Copeland show a Negro just being there
accomknied by the students of ter Terry of McComb were p,ueets
wanted to acquaint the Negro me- scratching his head. There is no
of Mrs. Julia Thurman. Mrs. BerRust.
• ••
chanics with the latest develop- meaning and I can't play this tape
tha Dillion, Mrs. Ethel Mae Sudcharacter."
ments in automobile servicing.
duth and little Carolyn Marts' SudHOLLY SPRINGS
Poilier stated that the hest actHe was buried Sunday. Februduth all of McComb City were
Miss Delsie Coruthers' funeral also guests of
kry 3 in Mansfield, Louisiana.
ress that he has eve- .iad the opMrs. Julia Thar*
was held at Brittenum Funeral man,
Baton Rouge Louisiana. Febru- portunity to play sith is one of
Home.
Eulogy
*as by Rev. Rueary 5, 1957, James Thomas, a 19- the co-stars in, "Edge of the City."
The Lucy Jefferson Federated
ker, with interment in Hill Chrest
year old Sophomore student at She is Ruby Dee, a young actress
club sponsored a tea and rounda,
cemetery.
Southern univerf ity has been chos- who possesses a most unusual perthe-worldstour
Sunday evening
The basketball game between
en se a stand in for Sidney Poitier. ception for any part she plays.
the home 'tad Mrs. Annie Lee Hill.
Rust
and
M.
L.
ended
with
Rust
More recently, the actor has
vetesan movie actor, who has bees
It was very largely attended and.
college 55, M. L. college 81.
named to play the role of Rau Rti completed a film entitled, "SomeNegro History Week was ob- enjoyed by al!.
thing of Value," starring Rock
in the BAND OF ANGELS.
Sunday, Feb. 17th was Men's
served at all schools. A program
Thomas, a graduate of W. 0. Pudson. This !dm gives Ili. story
was held each day at Rust and Day at Mt. Zion Baptist church..
Boston high school, Lake Charles, of the Mau Mau in Africa.
M. L. colleges, also at the,- city Benjamin F. Johnson was &teat
is a speech msier at Southern and
Immediately following, "So nespeaker. C. M. Vansado was guest
schools.
Is interested In becoming a radio thing of Value," Poitier made
The Byhalia 4H Club will render speaker for the Senior.Missionarg,
announcer.
another film, called "The Hawk."
Society of Mt. Zion Baptist church
A program for Rust and M. L.
out the 11.S., into broad stream
of the Bureau of Educational
grant of $340,000 from the GenDuring the regular football sea- starring Eartha Kitt, portions of
HERE ARE FOUR experts
students. It will be given in Car. who spoke on "Negro History.",
of American life on complete
Research, North Carolina,
eral Education of the Phelps
son, he served as a student assis• this story was filmed in Nigeria.
who are engaged in containnegia auditorium Miss Lessye Lee Mrs. L. B. Covington, president,
equality of opportunity basis.
Stokes fund — are successful,
Durham; Dr, N. P. Tallman,
ing schools and colleges on
tent to R. J. Cole, director, Office
"The Hawk" was completed
Rev. P. F. Parker, minister. ,
Davis is sponsor
dean. Atlanta university grad(I, to r.). Dr. Herman Branson
of Public Contracts at Southern about three weekx ago and Poilier
problems relating to improving
immediate results will be seen
chairman of Howard univet•
uate school, and Dr. Arthur
teaching. If their efforts —
In rapid integration of more
Cole stated that during the sea- was flown in from London to be
Mrs. W. M. Frazier and Mrs. S.
illy department of phasic*:
Wirth, professor of education,
son Thomas C3iiPti the plays and cast for "Band of Angela " He arpresently concentrated in the
Negro children as well at chit.
C. Phillips were visitors on RosenNew Jersey's trunpike requiem",
Dr. William H. Brown, director
Brooklyn college, N. Y.
dreg from rural areas through.
wild campus.
Kaye the announcements over the rived at Southern Monday at noon • South and made possible by a
30 Million (snow of aaltkalt•
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St. Augustine Seniors Date Their Play, Show
tins
and
and
wed,
e a
Le.
taut
vith
te
iirse
her
for

\

•
%V as
her.,

the
liar-

"MOONLIGHT BAY" will be
the tune when these seniors
come into the limelight on the

Mrs.
ram
"THE NAVY FOREVER" is
the tempo to which this setting will be a part at Bruce
Hall on the leMo)ne college

Dors
.:vers
Mrs.

visit.

campus March 3 and 1. 8 p.m.
when the seniors ol St. Align.tine High school back up their
play, ''The Remarkable Inei
dent at Carson Corners", with

song • dance • and • panto
mine. Center of attraction to
the gobs is Miss lacqueline
.1ohmon. Sailor holding down
the deck position is George

interest-packed show that patrons will be able to enjoy tor
just SO cent admission, Elank•

Mg Miss Doris Green In front
are Horace COnNa.y, left, and
Fred Echols. In the umbrella
row, starting at left, are:

Miss Walrene Bell, Charles
Howell, jr., Miss Ca rlea•
Moore, James Sudduth and
Carol Ann Newton.

West. Others, reading Prom
left are George Burnett. Otis
Harris, Joseph Brown, inn.
my Law she and 011ie Hudson.
(Newson Pbotes)

Play Remarkable Incident At Carson's Corner,

in

the

song, dance and pantomime, the
main feature will be the play en.
titled "The Remarkable Incident
at Carson Corners.
"The Retnarkable Incident at
Carson Corners" with a mock
trial whose purpose is to fix t h e
guilt for a death which occurred
Although the whole entertain- as a result of the fall of one of
the
Silent will be a.• combination of students from the school fire•esThe St. Augustine seniors will
present their annual show•a n dplay at Bruce hall on the Le.
Moyne college campus, Sunday
and Monday nights, March 3 and 4,
at 8 p.m. Admission 50 cents.

us11-

•

.k at
Mont-

&the
Ora
is ma

urek
foe.
Bar,
9trt.

cape. Some think the %tenni was
pushed
I JEST SHOWINI. HERE
'the prw-edings amid, nly become very serious as one revelation forces the next. Soon t ni e
whole community finds itself invol•
ied. The involvements soon include:
A doctor, a druggist, a politician

e

and finally the ho)'s father, find
themselves sharing some of the
bla me.
This if an adult play about yoong
people, the school and community. It is one of the. most antmatic plays ever produced on television by CBS and is being presented in Memphis for the first
time by the St. Augustine playa's.
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"TEA FOR TWO", or four
twosomes as it turns out, is a
entertainer featuring.
real
rs

from left: Forrest Con w ay
and Miss Greta Bradfield; William Terrell and Miss Eliza-

beth Threat. Ernest Donohue
and Miss Evelyn Vatasseur

and Thomas J. Donald and
Miss Bertharine Berkley.

are

f)

Sixth Annual Majorette Concert

•
at Hsi
Nortil
Roo.
"MARCIA MAKES A SALE"
Is the subject of this one and

ngrua

South -

a real rib-tickler as undeeid
ed Miss Gwen Mitchell (left)

Is given a real powerful salestalk by Miss Grace Austin.

Provi-

icharil
uko
Isboro,.
eta of
re. R.
SO
RC.wills

Lewino &Lush.;
gueStIf
s. Bare Sod.
le Slid-warn

ersat
roundg„
int U.
e
ed ard.
Men'l

Mese
goat
'tomtit_

church

story.7,
siting*.
or.

PARTICJPANTS in the sixth
annual majortHe concert slum
%bred by Melrose High school
and directed by mks Erma
L. Clanton, an English Instructor in the high 'whom department. included these majorettes and dancers from St
AllillotIne, Manassas, Meknes

and Rooker T. Washington.
Other schools taking part were
Porte' Junior High and Doug
lass High. An enthusiastic
crowd of young people were
on hand to see the performance of the groups. Three
dancers representing the St

Maids",
Augustine "Moen
seated front. are Misses Ruth
Boone. Barbara Donohue and
Danes, Hancock. Drum majorette in center Is Miss Dora
runty. representing Melrose.
the host school. Three girls at
left of Miss Curse', standing

up for Manassas, are; MiSSPS
Carolyn Purdy, Dorothy Jackson and Hattie Smith. Trio RS
light, from the Booker T.
Washington majorette corps,
are Misses Dorothy Lynth,
Katheryn Gibson and Bertha
Daniels. (Newsom Photos/

ANOTHER CREW of performers on the annual concert included three dancers f r o m
Melrose, the drum major -

cites of the juniors at the host
school and a quartet of haton•
kis from Lutheran Cooppra•
live school. The dancers are

Layette Glover, left.
Gwendolyn Glover. center and
Barbara Waters, right. T h e
Clubherettes• drum majorette.
center, is Autherine Illolmon
Misses

and the Lutheran girls, from
left. are. Ronnie Marie !Attie.
Barbara Laverne Hene
Claudette Newson and Elisabeth Thompson.

:--
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Surprise Party Fetes
Mrs. Neely On Birthday

Sat., Mar. 2, 1957

to Mrs. Neely at
A surprise birthday party was were presented
party.
given Mrs. Elnora J. Neely at her the
Among guests preeent were Mrs.
home at 1600 Pecan recently. . .
Johnson, Mrs. Lucille SanEthel
and a big surprise could hardly
ders, Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire,
emotions
'Neely's
describe Mrs.
Mrs. Willie M. Loving, Mrs. Ophewhen it occurred.
lia Gardener, Rev. A. Stephens
The honoree had attended a and his Mother, Mrs. Stephens, F.
meeting of her Eastern Star lodge, Fitzgerald, Miss Catherine Sanwhile her daughter Miss Lois A. ders and members of the Neely
Neely — a recent graduate of Ten- family.
nessee State university — remain
ed at home. Miss Neely's training
as a home economist came into
play as she prepared for t he
event, assisted by her brother.
ice our sister river city, New lie Humes, Arden& Herndon, Eddie
Lonnie Neely, a senior at DougThe new president of the AFLs, which goes all out in rev- Rideout, Adelaide Settles a n d
lass High school.
CIO United Transport Service
during their six-weeks Mardi Bertha Ray, Aretta J. Polk and
DECORATIONS
Employes union is 49-year-old
art* prior to going into 'sack cloth Alzora Haste were also guests at
The archway of the living room Eugene Frazier, formerly secreeasel ashes' for the Lenten Season the festive party.
•
•
•
was entwined with ivy and roses. tary-treasurer of the organization.
which begins next Wednesday,
Charming Augusta Cash enterThe dining room table was draped who stag appointed head of the
Memphis, in its own inimitable
with a beautiful Irish linen cloth, Imo last Tuesday.
manner, shall enjoy a weekend of tained those popular matrons, Afo
20TH ANNIVERSARY — Surfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Willie B.
left), at the lovely receptioa
ker rd. on Feb. 9. More than
centered with a large birthday 1 The new president succeeds Wilgaiety and mirth before many of Dia at her lovely South Parkway
rounded by their nine children
Gooch are at the center of the
marking the 30th anniversary
150 friends called to extend
cake. Pink candles were used in lard Saxby Townsend, who died
our 'eitizens settle down in sober home, assisted by her friend Cathand other members of their
of their marriage which was
group (sixth and seventh from
congratulations to the promierine Johnson and sister-in-law,
black wrought iron holders. Ice Feb 3 at 61.
'observance of Lent.
held at their home at 3031 Par.
nent couple. (Withers Photo)
Augusta is ancream and cake refreshments, Frazier was elected by the
The sparkling headliner will be Margaret Rivers.
1
other hostess who can plan a simalong with the playing of games union's executive board to coin9 the J-U-G's third annual Charity
Mr. Gooch is employed at Low- Felton Vessel and Miss Germaine helped make the event festive. plete Townsend's term which exwonderful menu . . . and this
Ball . . the piece de resistance ply
enstein's Department store. Both Ball.
pattie
Scores of gifts and greeting cards pires in May, 1960.
of Friday night, March 1, at Club time crab-a-la newberg in
are active in civic and religious
Ebony, when amid the glittering shells provided the special delight
organizations
and hold member
her guests. Present for the woni splendor of a lavish Arabian Nights of
ship at New Gilfield Baptist
setting, 26 beautiful Living Ads derful conviviality for which the
church.
representing Memphis Businesses, group is famous were Rosa RobinPARENTS OF SIX
Juanita
Mr. and Mrs Willie B. Gooch, the prominent couple.
firms and clubs will be presented son, Lillian Campbell,
Mr. and Mrs. Gooch are the parBrinkley, Marion Gibson, Vivian Sr., of 3031 Parker rd. celebrated
The color scheme was pink and
at Midnight.
White, Walterrine Outlaw, Velma their 30th anniversary of their white. Each room was beautiful- ents of nine children. Six of them
wontyoung
group
of
small
This
along with their famiies flew
Beauchamp,
McLemore, Ruth
ly decorated with pink and white
en has far surpassed any M their Alma Booth, Ethel Tarpley, Mil- marriage on Feb. 9.
home for the - event. Mr. and Mrs
The beautiful and spacious home gladioli, tiny pink rose buds and Joseph Monger came from Depromotion of a civic project. Pre- dred Jordan and Harriet Davis ...
vious efforts resulted in their first with prizes going to the latter of the Gooch family provided the white carnations set in a back- ' troit, Mich., accompanied by Miss
perfect setting for more than 150 ground of greenery.
presentation of 8800 to aid the three.
Clara Gooch, Willie B. Gooch, jr.,
friends to extend congratulations to
The table was covered with a Clyde Gooch, Howard Gooch and
program of special education, ;ma
•• •
white chantilly lace tablecloth over Ernest Gooch were present from
: in last year's presentation of 61,000
The Sequins beckoned to the call
to Les Passee's Treatment Clinic of Mildred Williams at Tony's Sat sented to over 200 persons who a pink background. The center- Gary, Ind. Misses Florine and Ber
. for cerebral palsied children, to urday week, where special guest previously could not read or write. piece was a lovely three-tiered nice Gooch and Burke Gooch are
provide transportation for Negro was Gloria Hewlett Glover, form- Ruby is a member of the Florida cake with silver bells and flowers at home with their parents and
children. The J-U-G's star has er Undergraduate Regional Coor- School faculty, and served at the themselves from a table with re- are students of Geeter High
risen far over the horizon ... and dinator of Delta Sigma Theta Sor- Florida School Reading Center freshments, consisting of frappe school and Ford Road school.
to them all Memphis bows with ority, who is a teacher at S. A. which was one of the most suc- hors d'oueuvres and assorted pas- Assisting at lovely reception were
tires and confections.
praise.
Mrs. Mary Ann 1A'rushen, w h o
Owen College. Here again, the cessful in the venture.
Mrs. Gooch was attired in a be- wore a becoming frock of black
The long expected formal affair gals were simply breath-taking in
Appearing on program were such
will find Bluff City society bedeck. their beautiful afternoon frocks and dignitaries as Dr. Frank C. Lau- coming after-five gown of pink sat- and red taffeta, and Mrs. Annie
ed and bejewelled in decollete ball suits. Bootsie (Beverly) Ford, Al• bauch of New York, the osiginator in highlighted with silver grey Mae Jones, who wore black chifgowns ... white ties and tails ... mazine Davis and Ida Mae Walker of the streamlined English method lace; and she wore a corsage of fon and lace.
and impeccable black ties and tux- along with guest Gloria Glover and world famous missionary for pink rosebuds She is a substitute
Music was provided by Mrs. E.
edos.
literacy ... Dr. Franklin Dunham, teacher, the president of the Ford E. Goodrish and Mrs. E. B. Cole,
took home the prizes.
We hear, too, that the costumes . . . "It's always fair weather chief of Radio and Television for Road School Parent-Teacher As both pianists.
of their well - chosen, attractive when good friends get together" the U.S. Office of Education and sociation and the president of the
Vocal selections were rendered
Living Ads who, by the way, are . . and such could very well be Dr. Grady Moates, chief of Adult Shelby County Council of Parents by Mesdames June Karlyn Pend"the most" and the cream of the the theme of the SKC Club. Ma- and Veteran Education for t h e and Teachers.
er, Maggie Lymon Peace, Ivorie
younger crop . . . will again de- rion Pride was a wonderful hostess Florida State Department. The felsponsors.
pict the business of their
at her party at Tony's last Satin-- loWing Tuesday found her at StaMany special seating parties d y
and your scribe left prac- tion WDIA, giving a talk, encour.
the
.
and
arranged
.
.
have been
tiacally floating on a cloud, what aging continued registration in the
ceris
a
event
the
forecast of
with winning the first prize — classes.
tainty to be an event long to be beautiful gold and tortoise shell
• ••
CUTTING CAKE — Mr. a n d
Walker clubhouse by t h •
groom is the son of Mr. and
remembered.
bookends. Equally as happy were
Mrs. T. J. Johnson was hostess
Mrs, Johnnie Miller are seen
bride's parents. Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. Henry Felton, of 1239
THE PARTY CIRCUIT
Alma Booth and Louise Davis, who to a group of friends Friday eveA lovely wedding reception hon., on Dec. 29. Mr. Miller is emcutting the bridal cake at the
the former Jean Reed, Is the
Smith. The couple were marNews is overflowing with reports won the other club prizes — a gold ning, honoring her sister-in-law, ored newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. ployed at Hungerford Furniture
lovely wedding reception givdaughter of Mn. and Mrs. Lee
ried on Dec. 29.
of scores of beautiful bridge par- bon-bon dish and a modern cera- Mrs. Mildred Johnson, of S a n
en in their honor at Lelia
Reed, of 738 Walker ave. The
Johnnie Miller at Lelia Walker co'
ties this last week ... and while l mic planter, respectively. Pert Kit• Francisco, Calif. Mrs. Johnson
they concern ladies and their ty Simmons won the beautiful spent a week in Memphis after clubhouse. Mrs. Miller is the forbridge...nothing takes their place handmade lace hanky, the guest having visited relatives and fri- mer Miss Jean Reed, and is the
locally when it comes to enjoying prize, which seemed almost too ends in Detroit, Mich., and Chica- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L e
Wonderful hospitality, cuisine, the beautiful to ever use! Missing from go, Ill. She left Saturday for Vicks- Reed, of 738 Walker, who were
fun to chatting with friends and the gay repartee of the club were burg, Miss. and New Orleans, La., hosts at the lovely affair, Mr. Milwearing the beautiful clothes for members Gert Walker, Harriette where she will visit other relatives. ler is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
which our Memphis ladies are far- Walker, Ann Reba Twigg, Mildred A buffet luncheon was served the Henry Felton of 1239 Smith,
famed.
Johnson, Julia Hopkins and Min- guests who included Mn, and Mrs.1 THE BRIDE
The spotlight fell on the Co- nie Mae Wood, some of whom Edward McGinnis, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was attired in a white
quettas, the Afo Ofa's, the Sequins, were ill, out-of-town, recuperating A. J. Dancey, Mesdames Grace
Suitz'us, Three C's, SKC's, Sem- and otherwise unable to be prey. Parker, Amanda Brown, Nellie satin short formal fashioned of
perFedelis, Four Suitors and the ent. Members Harriet Davis, Mel- Humes, Rivers King, D. H. West- white satin, featuring a white satin bow across the back and a
Gamma Loverettes.
ba
Briscoe, Juanita
Arnold, brook and Mae Westbrook.
black velvet top.
• ••
For a look-see of what they did Charlesteen Miles, Bernice WilThe clubhouse was beautiful
where, with whom . . . climb llama a n d guests Lucille Scott
The household of John and Joan
decorated with arrangements of
aboard our Merry go Round and a and Cleora Neal
Johnson on South at. was made
white roses in standing white wiccheck to see who snared the 'silhappier recently, when the 1 o n gver-ringed' prizes.
Last weekend was a busy one ... legged bird left a charming daugh- ker baskets. Approximately oneCoquettes' officers and bridge again a fact which your scribe can ter, little Miss Jeans Renee John- hundred and thirty guests greetconsultant were honored at a Val- well attest ... having been invited son, who made her entrance to ed the young couple. Throughout
entine dinner party at the Gay by my friend Emma T. Johnson t0 society at E. H. Crump hospital, the evening, music as played by
otbotreAmveeo
Hawk. Honorees were Mesdames be a guest at her beautiful party weighing in at 7 lbs. 14 oz. Both William Allen, pianist.
Mae Blanchard, president; Franc-' for the Four Suitors at her lovely baby and mother Joan are well, BRIDE'S TABLE
es Davis, treasurer; A. B. Bland, home on South Lauderdale last Sat. and happily ensconed at th eir
The bride's table was overlaidt
their bridge consultant: and Miss urday night. There we found Ben- home now, Mrs. Johnson was a in cream lace, featuring a threeJessie Venson, secretary. C o c k- • nie Gary Williams, Charlyne Me- member of the Manassas
faculty tiered wedding cake decorated
tals and a delicious shrimp din- Graw. Bertha Johnson, Iois Han before her recent leave, as is her with green, pink and white roses,
ner was served; and the game re- graves, Celestia Porter, Alma Holt, husband . . . both well-loved co- surrounded by silver wedding ,
suited in prizes going to Miss Ma- Thelma Johnson, Gloria Howard. workers.
bell. The entrance to the c I u brie Bradford, and Mesdames Jim- Jewel Strong Bethel (of Covingtcn
•••
house was also decorated with :
Margaret
mie Blackshire and
Tenn.) and other guests, Maxine
We're glad to report that well- large silver bells.
Thompson; Ruby Gadison was an- Smith and Rosa Robinson. So known Edna Swingler is recup.
Refreshments included individm
other guest.
many of us are friends of long, Prating at home following her re- al wedding cakes of the same
Members serving on the corn- long standing . .. which is usually cent serious illness at
McLemore design as the bridal cake.
mittees responsible for the love- a main ingredient of any success- Clinic. We hope she'll be
The couple was married quietly
soon up
ly party were Mesdames Valeria ful social gathering. Helen Shel- and out, resuming her usual
Brown, Jennie Kirby and M iss by, Gert Walker and Celia Chap- rounds with her ever-pleasant
In-Service Conference
Emeldia Steverson.
lin were absent, and therefcre smile and personality that,
endears
Three C meinbers gathered ear- missed the interesting cocktails, her to all.
PRAIRIE VIEW Texas —
ly . . lingered late . . . enjoyed hors d' ouevres and super boxed
An interesting visitor in cur conference for on-service school,
amiable chatter and garnered chicken suppers that delighted us midst was Walter
hosptal and public health
qua
Washington, tne
reeNT880
unique prizes when our friend vi- E. T.'s prizes were mainly gold principal of Sumner
Hill high will he held at Prairie View A fe
vacious Ann Hall was a bountiful . . a jewelled cigarette case — school of
spoolierecl
Clinton, Miss., w h o s.,oilege, March 5-8
hostess at Tony's Inn last Wednes-, won, incidentally, by "yours trm flew in from
joint.y by the collage and the State
Jackson over the
day. Mettle Holmes Hunt and La-' ly" as first guest prize . . . flow- weekend.
Dena-tment of Health.
He's -very well-known in
vera H. Watkins were pleased to er-bedecked cigarette cart . . an the
Magnolia State, and besides beLargest incandescent light bulb
no end with a china ice-bucket adorable silent butler . . . ash-tray ing active
in educational circles (75,001) watts) is about 171,400
with wrought-iron glass tree, an reminiscent of a bird bath and
is the State Director of Alpha Phi times brighter than Edison's first
oriental cookie jar, and bras
s - a georgeous bracelet of pearls on Alpha fraternity.
.
lamp in 1879
magazine r a c k, respectively, an expansion band. These went to
Meryl Glover captured a portable Maxine Smith, Rosa 'Robinson,
snack bar set. Guests of the eve- Charlyne McGraw. Bennie Wil.
ning was Mrs. Emmeline Lang hams and Alma Holt.
• ••
Allen, former Memphian, now residing in Philadelphia, Pa. Ste.
And to wind up our news, loaded
was delighted to receive two priz- of the doing of our bridge clubs,
es — a black oriental tea set and The Gamma Loverettes held their
beautiful imported handkerchiefs, last meeting at the home of popShe'll return to Philly singing the ular Derinda Gray at her home
praises of our traditionel southern at 1810 Greenview Circle. Three
hospitality.
: they made find plans for tin
Other members present were club's tenth anniversary dance to
Martha Anderson, Pauline Bowden be held at Curries Club Tropicana
The Riceland Rice in the new picture package is the SAME
and Helen Sawyer.
on March 8. The floral treasury
•••
natural Rtceland Rice which has been t6 favorite of good cooks
got off to a good start when the
for years.
The lovely Edith at. home of president arrived °a little late."
Georgia Dancy was the scene of after promising to levy stiff fires
Only the PACKAGE has been changed. The RICE is the
of
her party for well-known Sernper on all late arrivals.
SAME easy-to-cook, guaranteed-fluffy Riceland Rice. Get yours
Fidelis Club last Saturday afterDelicious barbecue dinner and
In the new, moilern package today!
noon. There numerous appetizers, Valentine gifts from secret pals
cocktails and another of those fa- provided interesting mirth and fun.
mous full course turkey dinners, Members present were Mesdames
for which Georgia is famous, cap- Juanita Allen, Tealie McClendon,
tivated everyone. Many of t h e Romena Harrell, Sarah Van I311.
group are eagerly eyeing the ren, Elizabeth Virse Ada Hill, Salscales . . . believing that the won- lie Conners, Dorothy Johnson and
derful potato souffle and the hot new member 011ie Ware.
garlic bread that was part of the NEWS AROUND THE TOWN
full course dinner, didn't do anyFellow scribe Ruby Gadison
As always, Riceland Rice is the NATURAL perfect
thing to help with the battle of found herself before TV camera
cooking
rice. It's guaranteed fluffy!
You
may
park
your
car
for
15 minutes FREE in
the middle' Bridge again was the and a radio microphone within a
As always, Riceland Rice is so easy to cook that even
feature- of the evening. Prizes went few days of each other. Saturday
to Ann Simpson, Juanita Arnold week at WKNO headauarters sole
a child ran cook ti perfectly every time!
and Willie T. Jones and guests was present with a group of teachGet this SAME natural RLcelanA Rice in its now
Alma Booth and Rivers King. Oth- ers who have served faithfully
modern package today!
er members present were Mary- WS NO's Streamlined literacy pro382 Beale (Next door) just west of The Bank
della Reeves, Velma Williams, Nei- gram, when certificates were pre- .
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Mr., Mrs. Gooch Mark
Their 30th Anniversary

Mr And MKs. J• Mille
Honored At Reception

SAME
RICE

Your favorite
rice...

Customers

the

Tri-State Bank of Memphis,
386 BEALE
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QUICHASY

in New Modern
PA CKAGES

PARKING PROBLEM
AT BANK
SOLVED!
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FLUFFY
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FLUFFY

lt:s the SAMEnatural

RICELAND 1210E

that's so easy to cook.'
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Even a child can
cook RICELAND RICE
perfectly every time!

Where to Park

The T & T Service Station lot,
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SWANKETTE SOCIAL CRT%
president. Mr, L Baines, treasSwankette Social club held their urer, and Mrs Helen Williams.
1 last meeting at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Julia Polland, reporter.
.; Margaret Johnson, at 317 Harrell, OR klalGE MOUND CIVIC CLUB
where they discussed their SaturThe Orange Mound Civic club
day night Open House which
met at the Union Protective Asis slated for March 2, at the home
surance company, 29,2 Park ave.,
of Mrs. Florida Smigh, 1439 LyFeb. 11. The group discussed old
ceum. Members enjoyed a delicard new business and gave a
ious menu served by the hostess.
'donation to the United Negro ColMrs. Delores Agnew, reporter.
lege Fund and one to a needy famSPARTAN -SPORTSM AN CLUB ily.
The president, A. Geodlow
The Spartan Sportsman club urged every
member to be presheld its second meeting of the• ent at the
next meeting.
year Feb. 17, at the home of Mr.
Among those present were Lee
and Mrs. Johnnie Weaver. M r s. Owens,
Miss Ethel Reams, Mrs.
RELAXING after putting the
Weaver is the club's sweetheart,
Carrie Pollock, Mrs. Carrie
finishing touches to the deand is also a member of the
Shields, Mrs. Annie Bailer, Edtails of their third annual'
J-U-G's. The Spartans will hold
ward Booker, James Nesbitt, Mrs. charity ball to be held
at Club
their first dance ef the year March
Ella Jones. Mrs. Lucy Hill, Mrs. Ebony Friday night.
March 1,
9, at beautiful Curries Club Trop- Josephine Windbpsh,
Robert
are these members of J-U-G's
icana, the home of the Spartans.
Wright, Sanmel Bradley and G. Inc. Front, left to
right are
Officers of the group are James Goodlow.
1
Mrs. Josephine Bridges, Mrs.
Sanders, president: Lewis Bailey,
The group is very proud of their ' Marie Bradford and
Miss
vice president; Earl Patterson, proteges,
the Orange Mound JunIrma Laws. Back row, same
secretary; Eugene Anderson, busiors Civic club, who are working
order;
Mrs.
Sarah Chandler,
iness manager and Joe Pullen,
very hard for a recreation center
Mrs. Gloria Weaver and Miss- •
chairman of business committee.
Y1118iW
CLUB
es
Gwen
Nash,
Velma Lois
Anyone
desiring
to contact t h e
I PARKS' OPEN HOUSE — A
and Mrs. Hannibal Parks on
left to right are Mr. and Mrs.
The YNISIW club met Sunday, Jones and Mealean Thompson.
Spartans may do so at Currie's
' warm welcome was extended
Tickets on Sale now at the Following Places:
the occasion of their Open
Hannibal Parks, and Mr, and
The .1-1,-G'5 Ball again nrom•
Club Tropicana, 1331 Thome s. Feb. 17, at the home of Mrs. LoSe over 100 gusests by Mr.
House at their new South Park
Mrs. Joe Davis, parents of
retta Preston, 715 Hernando, with Ines to be one of the big soWill Macklin, renorter.
COLONIAL GRILL
FOUR WAY GRILL
way home recently. Reading
Mrs. Parks.
Mrs. Allure S Lee, president, pre- cial events of the season. (WiBROWNSKIN SOCIALITES
160 Hernando St.
998 Mississippi Blvd.
thers
siding.
Photo)
The Brownskin Socialites met at
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
Plans are being made for the
BUNGALOW SUNDRIES STORE
the home of Mrs. Dorothy Stokes
2533 Park Avenue
Feb. 12, at which time they dis- club's anniversary, to be held Sun- Shares $17,500
3092 Chelsea
Grant
cussed the party which they gave day, March 17 at 3:15 p.m at St.
PANTAZE DRUG STORE
three nights prior, which was a Andrews AME church, with its ATLANTA, Ga. — The Atlanta
Beale and Hernando Street
great success. At the party club delivering the sermsn and install- University School of Library Serprize, a trip to New Orleans, was ing officers for 1957. The public vice will share in a grant of $17,is
invited
to
attend.
500 made for scholarships
won by Vernon Cathey, ti. . .it
The next meeting will be held by the H. W. Wilson Company
was really a round-trip prize. The
Telephone orders for tickets at:
Sunday,
March
the
3,
home
at
to nationally accredited library
same night Mrs. Mattie Jones became the club queen for1957 ,with of Mrs. Hilda Helm. 645 Hernan- schools. The grant has as its purt
Mrs. Mary Ann Goir and Mrs. do at., at 4 p.m. All members are pose aid in a nationwide recruitDorothy M. Warren as alternates. urged to be present. Mary Gray, ing program for librarians.
On March 23, the Brownskins reporter.
will hold their annual Coronation SANS PAIRIEL CLUB
Ball at Currie's Club Tropicana
The Sans Panel club met with
t honoring and crowning their queen. Mrs. Roberta Owens at her home
*
PROGRAM PLANNING —The
1957, at the C. Arthur Brice
A tasty southern fried chicken at 1320 Brown st., Sunday, Feb.
of Me-mania: Mrs. Anna
Rhomania committee met with
hall of LeMoyne college at 8
Jean Goodloe, co • chairman; dinner was enjoyed.
17, when installation of officers
the Program and Music comOfficers are Mrs. Inell B y r d, for 1957 was the main order of
p.m. Appearing on the proMrs. Katherine Jones, public•
mittees to form late plans for
gram will be Gloria Locker
president; Mrs. Mattie Jones, sec• business.
ity chairman; Mrs. Rosa Ford,
Sigma Gamma Rho sororiman, of $64,000 spelling fame.
retary; Mrs. Mettle Bell, treasurprogram chairman and Mrs.
The following officers were inty's project, "R homani a".
Seen from left are M r s.
Charlesetta Flraham, minister er; Mrs. Lester Mae Randall, stalled: Mrs. Myrtle Collins Bur•
which will be held April 26,
Erie Hill Rose, chairman of
business manager and Mrs. Mary well, who was re-elected as presiof music. (Photo by Roland)
Ann Goir, reporter.
dent; Mrs. Annie Parker, vice
SOUTHSIDE SWEETHEARTS
president and reporter; Mrs. GeSOCIAL CLUB
neva Bennett, business meager,
The Southside Sweethearts So- Mrs. Ophelia McFadden, secrecial club held their first party of tary; Mrs. Roberta Owens, finanthe year at the home of their cial secretary; Mrs. Mae Della
DURHAM, N. C. — The C1AA president, Miss Hellene Johnson, Hall, treasurer; Mrs. Annie
Mae
basketball planning committee for 1041 Mississippi blvd., on Feb. 14 Jones, critic; Mrs. Sallie
Johnthe association's 12th"annual tourAmong their many friends seen son, chaplain; Mrs. Earne.stine
nament here Feb. 28 through enjoying the gay event Were James Grove, sick committee
and Mrs.
March 2 will be host to the press Sanders, president of the Spar- Mary Howard, floral
treasurer.
at a noon-day luncheon in the tan Sportsmen club; Louis Bailey The following guests were presNorth Carolina college Science vice president; Elgin Whittaker. ent: Mrs. Altha
Christmas, Mrs.
building March 1, it had been an- reporter; Lonnie Riley, Henry Erma Moore, H. C.
Hall, Pryor
nounced.
Picktet, Joe Pains, 011ie R a 3' Owens and Anderson Holloman.
The tournament Is billed as one Voss, the reporter of the Clod- A tasty menu was served aftof the "nation's finest." A total busters Social club. Some of
the er the business meeting, a n d
Our hats go off to the Lane col- rounded by a beautiful Valentine Of seven colleges make up the
members of the Bikini club pres- members and guests enjoyed the
lege Dragons who are off at this setting. Sigma Soror Clara Hew- CIAA.
ent were Mrs. Lou Willie Donnell, lovely meeting.
writing to Tuskegee Institute, Ala. itt, basileus of Nu Sigma chapparticipating in the annual South- ter presided with.much dignity.
ern Inter-collegiate Athletic ConThe business consisted mostly of
ference tournament. Out of the 17 plans for
the annual Debutante
schools in the conference, only 10 Ball to be
held on April 5th at
are invited to participate and Lane I Lane College Health building
at
is fortunate in being one of those a:pe p. m. You will be hear.
schools. Climaxing the season
ing more about the "debs". The
with a 15 to 5 record, Lane next meeting
will be with Sorors
Dargons hold a 94 record with Margaret Savage and Laura Hoythe SIAC. The team is coached
le at the home of Mrs. Savage
by J. A. Cooke with Davis Man- on Church at. March 9.
uel as assistant. We are looking
The wives of the "Five Star"
forward to them bringing a troclub were elaborately entertained
phy home.
by their member husbands with
LANE STANDS OUT AGAIN
a delicious bar-be-cued chicken
When Mrs. Essie M. Perry at- dinner Sunday evening. This aftended the United Negro College fair took
PlIce in the lovely
Fund Alumni Council recently at home of the Paul Martins on
Wiley college in Marshall, Texas, Hays ave. Wives feted were Mes, four student representatives from dames Robert S. Lyons, Sidney
Lane college attended the meet Perry, Thomas Howard,' Eugene
also. They were William Penn, jr., Reid and Paul -Martin. They find
Julian Smith and Misses Helen their thoughtful husbands make
Johnson and Lydia Murray. the wonderful hosts.
latter who won the title of "Miss
COMING EVENTS
Charm and Personality" at the
annual Charm Clinic. Mr. Penn received the honor of being elect- Jabberwoek given by Delta Siged to the office of coordinator of ma Theta sorority. The date is
SIGMARETTES ORGANIZED
jects of the Sigmarettes will
Vaughn, secretary. Also (back
the pre-alumni of the 31 partici- set this year for March 15 on the
— Wives and sweethearts of
be to aid in providing enterrow, I. to r.) Mrs. Samuel
Valle1•0 Ivy, Clerelcied
pating colleges in the UNCF. Mrs. campus of Lane college. Attracmembers of Tau .Iota Sigma
tainments for the Sigma reBrown, Mrs. Simeon Wyatt,
Perry, who is the alumni secre tive young ladies from Merry
graduate chapter of Phi Beta'
gional meeting slated the EasMrs.
Addle
treasurer;
Jones,
surrounding
high
schools
tary for the Fund was elected to High and
fraternity met recently to orter week end. Shown a r e
Mrs. Cecil Goodloe, vice presthe Constitution Committee. This are aspiring for the title of
ganize as the "Siemer(front row, I. to r.) Mrs. John
ident and Mrs. A. B. Bland.
Jabberwock".
"Miss
coland
the
committee will meet in New Orettes". One of the main proOutlaw,
president;
Mrs. Sam(Withers Photo)
leens, La. soon to revise the con- lege scholarship. Circle this date
uel Peace and Miss Elsie
on your calendar.
stitution.
Remember the Merry High ,Band
Cooperating with Delta Sigma
'Theta sorority in one of its men- drive is on: You have seen the
band
in action and know what a
tal health projects, Madam Thelma Compton, of Compton's Beau- fine contribution these young boys
They're Pet Ma babies— sturdy and strong, burstIng with
ty school, carried 10 operators to and girls are making in the field
happiness all day long. And you can be sure their metbeas
Western State hospital at Bolivar of music, but they need uniforms.
DELIVERS 9e
during National Beauty S 4 1 o n If you haven't caught the band
truly believe in Pet Evaporated Milk for babies'
Week and worked on at least wagon, the PTA would like to
Ask the mothers of these smiling babies why—and they'll
30 women, beautifying their hair. see you on March 4 at the CofINCLUDES:
tell you In a minute... because they've watched their
This was as a result of clitact fee Sip to be held at Merry
made by Miss Lucille Fuller, High school.
• Panel Bed
own precious tots grow by leaps and bounds with the
Detre soror, when clothing gathhelp of nourishing Pet Milk.
• Dresser
ered by Beta Omega Sigma chapter was taken to the patients at
• Chest
Lots of other mothers believe in this special form of milk,
Christmas. One women mentioned
too. Fact is—more than 50 million babies have been raised
• Box Springs
It was 18 years since her hair
on
it ... and more than 50 million times, mothers have
• Mattress
had been given the proper care
been glad they bought the milk their doctor or hospital
it should have by a beauty oper• 2 Pillows
ator.
recommended.
• 1 Sheet
Through Delta Sigma Theta soSee if your doctor doesn't agree—Pet Milk's just right for
rority cooperating with M r s.
• 2 Pillow
Augustus A. White, senior at
baby's bottle!
Compton, it is hoped that a visit
Cases
of at least once a month to care Brown university at Providence,
recently
I.,
has
•
named
R.
2
been
Lamps
for the hair of the patients can
to Vie dean's list again. Brown is
be arranged.
• 2 Pictures
the
Mrs.
son
Tarpley,
Vivian
of
of
The staff of the Western State
hospital is very grateful for the .182 Boyd at.
I A graduate of Mount Herman
gesture and feels that personal
school in Mount Herman, Mass..
appearance wit he uplifting to the
he is a candidate for the Bachpatients.
"WHIR!
elor of Arts degree. He is presiSORORS GATHER
THE CUSTOMER
dent of the Beta Upsilon fraterMembers of Nu Siema chapter
5ImIL AR TO ULUSTRATiON
IS KING"
nity at Brown university.
of Sigma Gamma Rho sorority
met in the lovely home of Mrs.
Annie M. Bond on Middleton st
Freckles come from an irregular
Saturday. f eh. 1A, Thirty . two pattern of pigment that is usually
gorors were graciously entertain- produced by the human body's ad2203 SOUTH THIRD
PHONE WH 2-5712
ed with a delicious menu sur- renal and pituitary gland systems
f

ELLIS AUDITORIUM
Sunday, March 10, 8:30 P.M.
WORLD FAMOUS

"HOLIDAY ON ICE"
ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY

Ticket Prices: $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50
WH.2-4586 and GL. 2-6492

aid
iza
mar-

Tickets Available
For CIAA Tourney

By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke
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THEIR MOTHERS BELIEVE IN
PET MILK FOR BABIES!

14.Pc. BEDROOM GROUP $13995

White Again
On Honor Roll

0
c

PET MILK

KING COTTON FURNITURE CO.

is the "going home" formula
for more babies than
any other form of milk!
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GHANA.-- A New Nation Is Born In Africa
•141 •
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COMMERCIAL buildings in increasing numbers are changing the skyline of Vera.

STATION

ROAD,

Accra's main

11

1

UlIV\UL'
;
‘
i,

stree: has thoroughly metropolitan look.

AMBASSADOR HOTEL Ac.
era's most modern hostelry

where many notables will stay,

Ghana--

0

It Is A New Black African Nation
That May Influence' World Affairs
On Wednesday, March 6. Ghana — a new andindependent state of something in the neighborhood of
million people — enters the family of nations, and the
British Commonwealth is strengthened by the inclusion
of a new dominion.
It may well be asked why, when
dozen new and independent states Ghana's first prime minister.
have entered the family of na- So on March 8 the green, gold,
tions, there should he so much and red flag of Ghana will be run
fuss about Ghana, tucked away up on countless flagstaffs; salutes
under the elbow of West Africa? will be fired from the picturesque
The answer is that the birth of Danish tort which is the GovernGhana is a historic event of ma- ment House in Accra; military
or importance, for Ghana will hands will be learning a new nabe the first African state to tional anthem; diplomatic repreachieve independence within the sentatives from overseas countries
will present their credentials, and
British Commonwealth.
the Gold Coast's own new diploINDEPENDENCE COMPLETE.
In the recent years the Gold mats, who have been training
Coast has been moving rapidly abroad in foreign capitals for
towards the goal it reaches this months, will present theirs; some
2,000 Gold Coast students in
week.
THE EEaPLE, like Ghana itthe primitive and the modern.
After following the usual pat- Britain and hundreds of comself, present a sharp contrast
Here, the Omanhane of Aktern of political evolution under patriots at home and abroad will
between
celebrate
the old and the new,
the event.
wamu and some of his tribal
the crown colony system it was
But
when
excitement
the
of Ingranted a Constitution in 1950
dependence
Day
is
and
over
the
which provided for government by
a cabinet of ministers responsible drumming has died down the peoto an elected Legislative Assem- ple of Ghana know that they have
bly, but three subjects — Defense a hard row to hoe, and those are
and External Affairs, Finance, to be responsible for governing
and Justice were 'reserved,' and a Ghana are well aware of the difnumber of 'special members' rep- ficulties ahead.
resentin various interests were GREAT RESPONSIBILITIES
They would be the first to recnominated by the Legislative Asognise the enormous contribution
sembly.
In 1954 more progress was which British tutelage, now at an
made with the disappearance of end, has made towards helping
the 'special members' and ex of- them shoulder these responsibilities.
ficio ministers.
In commerce, in industry, in the
Last year elections were held
which confirmed emphatically the law, in medicine, in the arts.
position of Nkrumah government. citizens of the Gold Coast have
and it will be Dr. Nkrumah a been for years preparing themGHANA'S FLAG and coat of arms.
vigorous and forceful young states- selves at home in British universman whohas steered his particular ities and institutions in the United
ship of state through many dang- Kingdom and in the United States
erous shoals in recent years who for the responsibilities they must
will have the honour and t h e now assume.
Those who have had the good
heavy responsibility of being
fortune to see the new Gold Coast
emerging have been astonished to
observe the fantastic developThe population of the Gold Coast, including
ments in recent years in what was
Togoonce known as the White Man's land under United Kingdom administrati
on, was estimatGrave.
ed at 4,620,000 in 1955, of whom only. some 13,000
were
Side by side with the colorful
people, and still primitive forms of not Africans.
agriculture and life in general,
Slightly over half live in the Colony area,
where
have risen, for example the great most of the large towns are situathospital at Kumas, the handsome ed.
linguistic groups: the Akans, Livbuildings of the Bank of the Gold
Ashanti has a population of just
Coast; the Ambassador hotel in under a million, and in the North- ing principally on the coast, in'the
Accra, air conditioned and costing ern Territories there are a little forest area of Ashanti and on the
plains of the Vella, the Ga and
nearly 85.000,000 to build; the new over one million people. The
popstudio's of the Gold Coast Broad- ulation of Togoland was estimated Ewe speaking peoples in the
south-east:
and the Moshi-Dagom ,
casting Service.
at 429,000 in 1955.
ha speaking groups of the North.
HAS NATURAL WEALTH
There were four towns at the
ern
Territories
and northern ToThe country's wealth in cocoa, time of the 1948
census with a goland.
in bauxite and aluminum, diam- population of
over 20,000 and
onds. timber and nuts have made seven others
THE AKANS
with over 10,000.
this possible — the value of raw
The Akans form the principal
PRINCIPAL TOWNS
cocoa exports rose from $11,352.group, and there is mason to beThe principal towns, with their
500 in 193/1 to S211,500,000 In 1954
lveh
ie
t tahte they a rorftehdeirpre,,ent
in three
It is being stilt further deveiop- populations iii 1448, are. Accra, waves,
origins
ed through sucli schemes RS the the capital (135 9161: XIIMARt, the divisions.
Volta River hydro-electric pro- chief town in Ashanti (78.483); SeAccording 'to this conjecture. the
ject, and the development of port kondi-Takoradi, the main port first wave
consisting of the Guans
144,5.57); and Cape Coast (23.3441. and
and inland communications.
kindred peoples came down
The preservation of these assets,
According to tradltioil. the pros- the Volta valley, and possessed
the development of sound admin- cot inhabitants of the Gold Coast themselves,
probably as early as
istration. of justice, and of parlia- are not, in most cases, descend- A.D.
1200. of a crescent of land
mentary government are this week ed from its earliest peoples hut stretching
from Bole to Accra
THE ADDITION OF 12 WOMces with British cooperation.
give a hand in its organization
placed fairly and squarely in the from invading or migrating tribes
The second wave, from which
EN to the Gold coast Police
To make cure of building A
and training. The Prime Mlnhand. of Ghana itself, and there
There
arc still many small tri- the F)ntis are descended.
Force the first policewomen
police force in keeping with
seems
icier of New I: h a n a,
Dr. is none who will not wish this new• bal divisions in the territory,
am: to have mtftle its way Knuth down
In be trained for duty in West
the needs of a modern state,
liwame Nkrumah. inspects the born member of the Comorin- over fifty
different
languages or the rivers Offin pnd Pra. rolching
Africa is an example of how
th- government called on Lospolicewomen at the Police
wealth good fortune in the ardu- dialects are spoken
the coast about A. D. 1300 and
a ostce-backward colony advan.
don's police commssioner tow Training Depot in Accra,
ous and exciting days ahead.
There are, however, tour main spreading Eastward thru Cape

•

leaders regaled in their colorful native dress offer a contrast to the European style

clothing worn by a young rattle
announcer who is broadcasting
a ceremony.

The Pe pie,

Lint
Glut

•

Ghana Population Is 4,620,000,
nduding About 13,000 Whites

• ,......w...............-..a..••••,0*11.A•n•Wsawn••••

Coast until it came in contact
times to one or other of the two
with the Guans.
great medieval kingdoms of Mel*
The third wave, the source of'and
Songhai in the Western Sudan.
the Twi peoples, came straight
The present Gold Coast. or
down between the earlier settlers, Glitina.
did not exist as a unit
filling up Ashanti and Akim.
when the British connections, were
SOME ORIGINS OBSCURE
formed, but has grown from a
The tribes ef the southmasi, tho nucleus
of law, order and prosEwes, the Gas, the Adangmes and perity
emanating and spreading
the Krobos, appear to have arriv- from
the early British trading
ed after the Akans, possibly from settlements
on the coast.
different parts of what is now
This development tuts eventualNigeria. The origin of the people ly
covered an area, perhaps in
in t h c Northern Territories is
some ways fortuitous, but corresmore obscure
ponding roughly with the region
Part of the area and some of
watered by the.lower Volta River
the tribes now living there were and
its tributaries and some lessprobably subjects in medieval er
parallel rivers.

Junior College Plans ist Ball
Wilson .Tunior college. 6800 StewWilson students will he admitted
art ave . will hold its first dance upon the presentation of their I. D.
of the new semester on Friday, Card.
The lance is sponsored by the
March 8. 8- 30-11:30 p.m, in the
Wilson College Student GovernLarge Gymnasium East.
ment. Its officers are.
The dance will feature a "SO D. Everett,
Speakmat. 10151 9.
Patrick's Day" atmosphere Music' Prospect eve..
president. Larry
will he provided by the Wilson Col- Whiteside,
8438 S. Parkway. vice
Itite Dance Band, directed by president Ruth
Sodat. 2522 WI
Richard A. Wang of the Wilson i 450i at.,
secretary. E. Kennedy 111
Music Department.
Faculty Sponsor.
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KWAME NKRUMAH

The Father Of Ghana
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Cocoa,Gold,Manganese,Diamonds
Are Big Exports Of New Nation

•

Ghana is roughly speaking equal is the sixth largest producer in
MANGANESE. of which new- producer in the world.
in size to Britain and has a pop- the world;
born Ghana is the fourth largest
INDUSTRIAL DIAMONDS,
tdation of around 4,700,000. Of
these some 13,000 are of non-AfTIMBER
rican origin.
BAUXITE.
The main exports of the country
At present Ghana Is very largeare:
ly an agricultural country though
considerable efforts are being
COCOA of which it produces
made to develop light industry.
just under one-third of the total
world Supply;
VOLTA RIVER PROJECT
KWAME NKRUMAH, prime

minister of Ghana.

GOLD of which the new nation

Nkrumah

• 41)

American-English Educated,
He Rose To Power While In Jail

g radi•
:sating

America had its George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln.
Greece had Alexander the Great. And India had
Ghandi while Ethiopia had, and still has, Haile Selassie.
But now, a name to add to the world's Who's Who

no, were
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0151 S.
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On Dec. 28, 1952, Dr. Nkrumah
set the tone of his objective,
when, speaking as party leader
before the CPP conference at
Kumasi, Gold Coast, he said:
MOTION FOR FREEDOM
". . . Recommend that the
government of the Gold Coast
make representation to the Queen
through the Secretary of State
piece of engineering. It has an
THE VOLT.% RIVER bridge
for the colonies; that the chiefs
805 foot arch rising 200 feet
linking the Gold Coast and To.
and people of the Gold Coast deabove the water.
goland which combined to
mand immediate self governmake up China is a masterment; that an act of independence
1111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118,111111111111111111111111
be simultaneously passed by the
United Kingdom Parliament and been reasonable about the British,
3. Won an election while in pristhe Gold Coast legislative assem- Ile is reasonable because he has
on.
bly declaring the Gold Coast to had extreme success since com4. Became prime minister.
be under the new name of Ghana, ing back to the Gold Coast in 1947.
And, best of all, triggered off
a sovereign and independent state
events that turned the Gold Coast
A BAD EGG
with Her Majesty Queen Elizafrom a British crown colony,
The British knew him as "a bad
beth II as head of state."
governed more or less by decree,
couldn't
keep
him
egg,"
but
"we
From the very beginning, beinto something more nearly like
since
fore he came to the U S. to study, out." In the short time
Canada, governed by its people.
Nkrumah made it glaringly clear 1947. this is why he, and not the
He is being closely watched by
anyone
else
can
claim
that he had always dreamed of British or
people, black and white, throughcredit
to
Ghana:
a state governed by black men for
out all Africa. Because, they
1. He built himself a vast and believe, All Africa will go as the
for black men. He
wanted to
popular party.
throw the British out of the Gold
Gold Coast goes.. ,with Nkrumah,
Coast, and he has done it. so to
2. Made himself its unrivaled the African who masterminded a
speak. But even
leader.
so, he
has
dream—Ghana.

is that of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah
tif Accra, prime minister of AfriThe British have done a good
newest nation—Ghana.
job. But Nkrumah has done a betWhen the Gold Coast officially ter one. It was he who broke the
becomes an independent nation fetters of imperialism and
colonialthis week, much and most of the ism. Still,
not to take credit from
credit can be given Dr. Nkrumah. the British, it was
they who maIt was he, and not the British, as nuevered to maintain
friendship
many have been led tto believe, with a 'nation they
knew they
whose skill in polities and faith could no longer call their
very
in freetom and democracy has own as with India some years ago.
led to the birth of a new Negro On Mach 29. 1951 the exec-unation.
tive structure of the Gold Coast
The eyes of the entire world began to undergo
changes, changare upon this 47-year-old political es that
were to lead to its much
genius who, in a few short years, sought
independence. The most
has become one of the most, im- significant
change was the appointportant leaders in the world, rank- ment of a prime minister — the
ing alongside the late Ghandi, and
highest office is a mature, self.
the controversial Nehru of India.
governing, democratic countrkr
STUDIED IN U. S.
Dr. Nkrumah had already been
The son of a goldsmith, Nkrumah
elected leader of the country's
studied at Lincoln university in
leading political party—The ColPennsylvania and the University ored
People's Carty (CPP)—inof Pennsylvania. He worked his
.a-ilffrough college as an ordinary
a Shipyard worker and,
after Wald War II and a snort
period id study in London, returned to the Gold Coast and politics
to lead his African homeland to
independence.
His leadership in the Gold Coast
hes given Nkrumah such statue
that for the first time in the history of U. S. diplomatic and international relations, this nation of
blacks is getting top level attention from the White House, and'
Washington, .with nimble foot, is
preparing to appoint its first ambassador or minister to the Gold
Coast.
But who is Nkrumah? What is
he like? What does he want?
Nkrumah is so Pro-African he
Is often called anti-while. He is
so calm about it that he is just
about the biggest anti-white operator in the world. But he is also
a sensible diplomat; diplomatic
enough to. know that the world
cannot..exist divided between the
black end white races to the esti )tent that each can survive withw
out the other
FATIMA OF GHANA
Nitrahlah is the George Washington of Africa—the Gold Coast,
LEGISLATIVE ACTION Is Glum' will originate from the General Assemblyobown here in session. It is to the new nation what Congress is to the United States.
at lout,

P
' ea's

the two
A Mel* ai
Sudan. MIP
ast. or
a unit

spite of the fact that he and
many other radical leaders who
were vocally fighting for selfgovernment, were in prison at the
time of the general elections in
1950. His party won 34 of 38
municipal and rural seats.
VICTORY IN PRISON
A day after the elections an
petitioned
executive committee
the British for the release of their
leader. Two days later Nkrumah
and his colleagues were released
from prison. And when, on Feb.
12, 1951, the future prime minister walked out of James Fort
prison in Accra, he was greeted
with wild jubilation by more than
100.000 enthusiastic supporters.
In his first press conference after release, Dr. Nkrumah served
notice on the British empire. "I
stand for no racialism, no discrimination against any race or individual," he said. "But I am unalterably opposed to imperialism in
any form." And from this day
forth Nkrumah demonstrated his
statesmanship in placing the interests of his country above party
considerations,

—1‘11111-2

All the preparatory work has
however been done on a heavy
industry project for using the Volta River for the purpose of providing power for an aluminum
smelter.
There are no natural harbors
but an artificial harbor already
exists at Takoradi and Temo Harbour, under construction near Accra, will be the largest artificial
harbor In the world when completed.
purposes
&dm
. inistration
the Gold Coast is at present divided into six regions: the Accra
region, the Western region, the
Eastern region, Trans-Volta Togoland region, Ashanti region and
the Northern terril.ories.
Historically however, the Gold
Coast was built up from the "Gold
Coast Colony", comprising the
coastal strip on which the British
have had a foothold since the 17th
centruy.
THE BOND OF PM
The Bond of 1844, the annlvertary of which has been fixed as
the appropriate day for Independence, was the first major agreement between the British and Gold
Coast chiefs of other than the
purely coastal towns.
Throughout the 19th century the
British Gold Coast was confined
to the "Colony."
Ashanti was annexed in 1901 and
the Northern Territories were taken over as a Protectorate at the
same time.
Since 1914, a part of the former
German Colony of Togoland has
been administered with the Gold
Coast, first as enemy territory,
then under a League of Nations
Mandate and finally under a Trusteeship agreement with the United
Nations.
The present administrative divisions of the Gold Coast do not
however correspond with their oilginal historical divisions.
STILL IN COMMONWEALTH
The Gold Coast is remaining
within the Commonwealth an the
Queen continues as Sovereign.
Technically speaking therefore,"
the only changes are that the parliament of the United Kingdom will
entrust the parliament of Ghana
the legislative powers at present
residing in the British Crown and
Parliament.
Most of the powers in fact have
already been delegated by the
British Crown and parliament to
the legislative assembly in the
,Gold
On Independence the remainder
Will be transferred. Executive power in the Gold Coast will continue to he exercised In the
name of the Queen.
On Independence the Queen will
be advised by Her Ministers in
Ghana and not by the British Secretary of State for the Colonies.
In the view of the Gold Coast
Government therefore, there is no
justification in law for the suggestion that upon Independence
the "states" will regain their independence. The pratical effect of
such a policy would he of course.
to fragment the Gold Coast into
some hundred different units, not
mi. of which would be a yield'
e omic entity.
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A TR1-STATE DEFENDER

RIPLEY
Hamilton Pulls Two Big Upsets: LAUDERDALE
Sat., Mar. 2, 1957

BTW Manassas, Lester In Wins
ALEXANDER DELOACH, JR. Douglass was mustering 26.
In the thrilling Hamilton verHamilton High school's Wildcats sus Melrose game, the Hamilton
were behind two big upstets last boys put good checks on Melrose's
week as they edged Melrose 47 ace shooter George Martin and
41 and put 10 points between Andrew Washington, holding
themselves and Manassas, 74-64. them to 10 points each.
Elsewhere, Booker T. WashingLittle K. C. Chandler, always a
ton broke a slow starting game dangerous man, led his team with
Douglass,
102 17 points.
wide open to bump
60; Manassas outplayed St. AuIn the Mariam, game, played
gustine, 65-46, and Lester edged at Hamilton, K. C. Chandler was
Ht. Augustine, 56-55.
again the thunder as he placed
l In the Booker T.Douglass game, In 34 points to lead the Wild.
the Warriors came up oq the short cats to this big upset.
tide of a first quarter score of
Marvin Doggett and James
18-16 and Rick Mason put them Bradford each had 24 points for
thead in the second for the first the losers.
time on two free shots after
St. Augustlne's heartbreaking
John Gray's push shot gave them lose to Lester was paced by Les• 22-22 tie.
ter's Joseph Gilliam, with 17 and
That was all
the Drlogass Melvin Boyland, 15. Willie Denbombers and Booker T. Poured it ton was high man for the night,
- On then- to hit 102 points while posting 26.
holding their Douglass opponents
St. Augustine again had t h e
210W0 to 60. Booker T. dumped high point man in individual scorIn 60 points in the final half while ers when they lost to Manassas

roe

' By CARLOTTA STEWART . other about the possibility a n d
Dear Carlotta:
take these things easy, Any time
' I am a wolf and can't seem to you are tempted to rush the dehelp it. I want to be a nice guy, cision, just remind yourself, "We
but everytime I meet an attrac- will be married for the rest of
tive new girt, I want to rush her. our lives."
When she shows signs of being
Interested in me. I lost interest
in her. lord ashamed of my behavior, but don't know what to
do about it." Bear.
Dear Bear:
' The first thing you can do IS to
'atop worrying. All you are conThe East End Community and
leasing is that you are a reas- Flower club held its last meeting
onably normal teen-ager, just dis- at the home of Mrs. Clara Cochcovering that there are all sorts ran, 2493 Park ave., with Mrs. Gerof girls for all sorts,of fun. Get- trude Lang as co-hostess.
ting to know different girls is a
Highlight of the meeting, prehealthy way of finding out exact- sided over. by the president, Mrs.
ly what your tastes are. When Ethel McMurtry, was the election
the time comes to make a mar- of officers. All officers were
reriage choice, you'll be far better elected for the year 1961.
equipped and more likely to make
Also, during the course of the
the right one than a fellow who
meeting, the following members
settled down to going steady with
received birthday gifts for Januthe first likely lass who caught
ary: Mrs. Willie Patton, Mrs. Clahis eye.
ra Cochran and Mrs. Lillie M.
' Dear Carlottat
Mrs. Lillian Bowles was welcomA boy I used to date came ed as a new member
of the club,
borne on leave from the Navy and Mite Jo Eddie Allen
was a visiasked me to marry him. He is 22 tor.
and I am 17. Do you think we are
The next meeting of the club
' too younk to consider marriage?
will be held Feb. 28, at the home
This is the first time I have seen
of Mrs. Paul Jones, 529 Edith at.
him in over a year, Worried.
A delieous menu was enjoyed
Dear Worried:
by all.
You are not too young to conMrs. Melba H. Hudson is reportsider marriage, but it is a little er.
early to plan to do anything
about It. You haven't seen the boy
for a long time, you need time
Missouri river basin project coyto get to know each other all over era parts of Montana,
Wyoming,
again. Think about it. write to each Colorado. North and South Dakota.
Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota,
Iowa and Missouri and some adjacent territory.

Flower Club
In Election

1

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP

J. F. DICKINSON, CO. Inc.

RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
306 Poplar at Lauderdale
Phen• JA 5-6141

LOANS — INSURANCE
72 Union A
Serving Memphis 50 Years
JA. 4-0141

YOUR TRI-STATE DEFENDER STANDS
STOP BY TODAY
ALEXANDER'S SUNDRY
384 Leath Street
LILLIAN'S SUNDRY
449 N. Manassas
WELL'S SUNDRY
516 N. Third

TWILIGHT BEAUTY SHOP
520 Linden
PORTER BUILDING STAND
Main & Court
WORLD NEWS STAND
Main & Monroe
LABELLE CAFE
WESTBROOK'S SUNDRY
399 Beale Avenue
718 Wells Street
NORTH SIDE DRUG STORE U. S. POST OFFICE
362 Beale Avenue
1098 Thomas Street
STINSON'S BARBER S1101'
VICTORY SUNDRY
339 Beale Avenue
1277 N. Bellevue
WYATT HAT SHOP
KLONDYKE SUND_RY
314 Beale Avenue
1293 Vollentine—
PANTAZE DRUG STORE
ITROZIER DRUG STORE
Beale & Hernndo
2192 Chelesa
KING
SUNDRY
'BUNGALOW SUNDRY
Hernando & Linden
3092 Chelsea
VANCE AVENUE SUNDRY
JERRY'S SUNDRY
226 Vance Avenue
554 Scott
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
EAST SIDE SUNDRY
303 Vance Avenue
282 Tillman
MeGOWAN'S SUNDRY
349 Vance Avenue
WHERRY'S SUNDRY
:16 Brooks Road
,CENTRAL PHARMACY
550 Vance Avenue
C & H PHOTO SHOP
.583 E. Waldorf
BRA'S SUNDRY
639 Vance Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. SieLemore
GUY'S ROSE.I.NN
429 S Orleans
PARKER SUNDRY
3339 Park Avenue
SERVICE DRUG STORE
ROYAL SUNDRIES
675 S. Lauderdale
2495 Carnes Avenue
BELLS SUNDRY
675 S. Lauderdale
MITCHELL'S
CONFECTIONERY
COMO DUG STORE
2603 Carnes
1014 Masissippi Blvd.
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
SUBURBAN' DRUG STORE
Park & Hamilton
752 E. McLemore
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
PLAZA HOTEL
2137 Boyle
214 Calhoun St.
I. & H SUNDRY
SHAW'S CLEANERS
142 Silverage
1695 Swith

corm

as Grant Ward came in with 19
to edge out the winner's Freddie
Simpson, who made 17.

County

By MOSES J. NEWSOM

NEWS

William Thomas (Wild B ill)
Fowlkes III inherited • basketball
tradition at Booker T. Washington High school and, to the disThe Women's Missionary socie- may of other city cage mentors,
Baptist
ty met at the Chapel Hill
he not only seems bent on keepchurch recently with the president , ing it going — the guy's making
presiding.
Turner,
Sarah
Mrs.
it even stiffer.
Devotion was led by the devoThe tradition is that first place
tional leader, Mrs. Drucilla Tay- In the city prep basketball league
lor. Scripture, Mrs. 0. Z. Shaw. always has belonged to Booker T.
Mrs. `Mary Manna offered prayer. Washington. That's the w a y
In observance of National Ne- Coach Fowlkes found it when he
gro History Week, the society came here back in January of
moved over from their regular 14,11. That's the way it's been
worship to celebrate it. In doing since.
so, the following program w a s
And this year, the Warriors,
held: Reading, by Mrs. Elizabeth just 10-men strong, were primed
THE NEGRO
the
by
Robinson. Spirituals sung
for the city tournament which
oldest member of the Society, who opens at Hamilton High ThursBy C. J. GASTON
also is the mother of the church, day with a record of 22 wins and
Rooker T. Washington, famous Mrs. Corine Miller. Mrs. Sarah no losses. That's in and out of
Negro educator and founder of Turner gave brief remarks con- the city, against all corners.
Tuskegee Institute has well said, cerning Negro History Week. The
With the prep league admitted"The world should not pass judg- topic was taught by the teacher ly growing stronger each year, the
of the Society, Mrs. Louise Bar- tradition is certainly getting stiffnett.
er.
The president is happy to re- BOONE STARTED IT
port that 21 members are enrollThe man who started Booker T.
ed and were present at the meet- on the monopoly trail in basketCHECKING THE RECORDS
Fowlkes. His Booker T. Washkeeping up their tradition of
ing.
brings a smile to the face of
ington Warriors have won 22
taking the prep league year
ball was James Boone. Mr. Boone
The president of the Miss- also had the football team unCoach William (Wild B i I 1)
and lost none this season,
after year. (Newson Photo)
Sarah
Mrs.
Society,
ionary
!
der his wing.
Turnr, organized the youth deIn January of 1951 Coach 25 and dropped 2; the next sea. f points; Charlie Fobbs, jr., for- couldn't do."
partments of. the Chapel H i 1 1 Fowlkes got a call from
Prof. son they lost four of 34 and ran ward, 169 points; Ricks Mason, FANS MISSING TREAT
Baptist church.
Blair T. Hunt, principal of Book- third in the stSte; '54-55 they were forward, 231 points; George OliLooking a bit doubtful about
The following groups were or- er T. Washington High school,
stopped five times in 35 starts, ver, junior, forward, 47 points, and coming up with such an aggreganized: The YWA (Young Womand correspondence from Dr. W. again placing third in the state freshman guard Carroll Holman, gation next season, Co a
en Auxiliary) Counselor, Mrs.
S. Davis, president of Tennessee running, and last season they won a boy with hands like Goose Ta- Fowlkes said "I doubt if memMae Vies Hall, president, Miss
university, where he grad- 25 and lost 5, keeping hold on tum, 60 points.
phis cage fans will get to see
Holloway; secretary, State
Vernelle
uated in 1950 with a health and the third round in the state chase.
All but Holman are juniors and another high school team like this
Miss Rosa V. Turner; treasurer,
physical education major after
Two of those losses last season at or over 6 feet, which means one around here in a long time."
Miss Minnie E. Manna.
having 'made quite a record in were administered by Burt High Booker T. will be hard to beat
Here are the big games the
Senior Red Circle. President,
of Clarkstille, who placed second again next season.
himself.
sports
Warriors hope to wade through:
Mrs. Jessie M. Wells; secretary,
arrived
the
state,
That
in
and
same
he
month
Pearl High of
The man who helps Coa ch
The city prep league underway
Miss Bessie M. Wells; treasurer,
here from his home in Maywood, Nashville, who copped the state Fowlkes whip the boys into shape at Hamilton High school, Feb. 29
Miss Norma J. Shaw.
crown,
charge
took
Ill.,
B
Booker
of
and
the
T.
earned
is
a split
Hosea Alexander, a former and March 1-2.
Junior Red Circle. President,
team as assistant to Coach Boone. with Pearl.
football player at Lane college,
Region Three tourney at Me
Mrs. Sarah L. Shaw; secretary,
J. C. GASTON
year,
The
became
next
This
1952,
he
season,
with
Jackson,
what
Tenn.
Coach
Pisgah High school, March 6-9.
Miss Sarah Lilly Manna.
head
Fowlkes
basketball
coach
of
and
CRACK
the
calls
"the
round
best
all
GUARD
Interragional tourney at Booker
meat upon the Negro, and especSunshine Band. President, Mrs.
following year, coach of Booker bunch of boys I've ever had,"
Asked about some of the oth- T. Washington High, March 15 •
ially the Negro youth, too quick- Corine Miller.
T.
they've
Washington.
put
22
in
the
er
win
column,
outstanding
players
he's
had
16.
ly or too harshly."
We are proud to say that a
More on the mild side, as lost none.
since coming to Booker T., Coach
Tennessee Championship tourThe Negrd boy has obstacles, member of our local c h u rch, coaches go and uninterested
SCORING
in
MARK
Fowlkes
recalled
such
stars
ney
in Nashville at Tennessee
as
diseouragements and temptations James i. Wells is president of
personal publicity, Coach Fowlkes
Five times this season they've Pete Gregory (52-53) as a "boy State university's Little Garden
to battle with that are little known the Tsnnesse'e nsgnlar State B. M. brought
an enviable record to pressed beyond the 100 - point who made a rack of points," and March 22-23.
to those no situated as he is. E. Ushers Conbentiol.
Booker T. with him.
mark and against Newport, Ark. is now in the Navy. George Lane AIMING AT JINX
A group from Chapel Hill B. C.
When a white boy undertakes a
He was a three-letter man at last week they dumped in 121, and Arthur Lawshe, who played
The Warriors have thtlir eyes
task, it is taken for granted that went with him to Good Hope, Proviso Township
High in h i s setting a new scoring record for at S. A. Owen Junior College seta on breaking that third place
he will succeed. On the other Stanton, Tenn. on Stnday afterhere
hometown
football,
—
after
the
baseball
school. The old record was
finishing Booker T.; jinx in state play.
hand, people are usually surpris- noon to attend the district meetand basketball — making all-con- 112.
Roosevelt (The Jug) Sanders. a
Though hopeful, Coach Fowlkes
ed if the Negro boy does not fail. ing.
ference
each
first
and
in
all-state
Two
city
in
stringer
teams
now at Alcorn col- isn't taking any bets — but
were victims of
Funeral of Mrs. Lena West Crew
In a work, the Negro'youth starts
basketball.
the
lege;
100-or-more
Clarence
points,
Hoffman, now mi whose gonna offer any?
St. Augusout with the presumption against was held at Chapel Hill B. C.
At Tennessee State where he tine and Douglass, and another the service, who played forward
Son of Mrs. Arwilder Fowlkes,
Sunday, Feb. 2. Rodgers Funeral
him.
played baseball and football, he out-of-town squad, Barrett's Chap- and guard, and T. It. Mathis, of 133 S. 13th ave., Maywood,
and
Home, Brownsville, T e n n., in
UNFAIR CRITICISM
was a halfback and quarterback a, took it twice.
guard,
a
the late William T. Fowlkes, jr.,
Those of us who are prone to charge. Rev. T. L. Mabins, offic- on state's national
championship In putting together his winning
Coach
Fowlkes
thinks
Mathis
Coach Fowlkes resides here at
accuse the Negro youth of being iated.
teams of 1946 and '47 in the days teams Coach Foy:Ikea banks on may have been the best guard 3019 Tillman
Cove. He has a
Mrs. Lena West Crew was born
no good and morally weak, would
Quarterback Nat Taylor. He two things. Good jumpers a n d ever to come thru the school. brother, Robert
of
Fowlkes, a postdo well to consider what Booker In Haywood County, and joined
made
good
all-conference
his
"There
freshshooters.
wasn't
anything
that
boy
man
in
Maywood.
T. Washington said about this sub- Chapel Hill Baptist church at an
"I try to keep the fellows In
season.
man
efforts
more early age. Later she married
ject, and direct our
In the seasons since Coach the best of condition. We do a lat
in the direction of eliminating the James Garland Crew and 10 chilFowlkes has been at the helm, of running and shooting and a
cause of the downfall of Negro dren were added to this union of
Booker
T. Warriors have had out- lot of jumping. The boys usually
youth, instead of so much unfair which five yet live.
standing records.
take between 50 and 100 jumps
criticism.
! The survivors include: Mr LI
In the '52-53 sason they won at that basket each practice sesWe must admit that some of Ethel Tollerferro, Stanton, Tenn.sion, depending on the nearness
our young people have doge many Sirs. Helen Baltimore, Ripley, yette
County Training school, So- of our next game.
things unbecoming to decency Tenn.; T. 0. Crew, Stanton, TenThe prize - winning c h e r- of salt; 4 drops almond
merville, Tenn. and Lauderdale
"The team that beats us is goextract;
and respect. On the other hand nessee; 011ie Crew, Hayti. Mo.!1
i High school, Ripley, Friday, Feb ing to have to make a lot of bas- r y pie of 1957 has the old- few drops red food coloring.
we have twice as many who have Willie James Crew, Brownsville,
fashioned
flavor
folks
remember
22 drew a large crowd. The L. H kets," Coach Fowlkes confided,
The method: put the cornstarch
done some things worthy of note Tenn.; two sisters, Willie Mae
S. split honors with F. C. T. S. "and our defense isn't too bad about pies mother used to bake. into a saucepan; stir in cherry
and praise. The latter group has Wilson, Haywood County and LitBut
it
is
prettier.
by losing the girls game, 51-76. either." The Warriors try for 20
juice slowly to make a smooth
not received the publicity nor the lie Maple, Chicago; one brother,
winning '-the boys game 88-63. The points each quarter.
The best pies from 48 states, Ha- mixture and cook, stirring conhonor that is rightfully due them, Albert West and 27 grandchilgames were much more exciting
The score books show this to waii, Canada and Alaska all fea- stantly, over high heat until thick
therefore Negro youth has been dren, 11 great grandchildren and
than the scores indicate.
be a pretty sure thing. Booker T. tured lattice tops to show off juicy. and smooth. Remove from heat,
thrown into a very unfavorable po- friends.
was
There
a
formal
ceremony
has averaged around 88 points red cherries at the 25th annual add sugar, butter, salt, flavoring
sition in the thinking of members
Rev. Bert Oliver is very much
cherry pie baking contest in Chi- and coloring. Cool while making
of other races, as well as some improved, and now convalescing under the direction of Mrs. Mary per game, their opponents 55.
Lake
and
Moore,
S.
E.
prior
to
HIS PLAYERS
cago.
crust and fold the sauce into the
members of their own race.
at his home on Campbell st.
the
game.
Remarks
made
were
To L. C. Gordon, a senior on
WHEN WE CONSIDER
The Oliver family wish to
The winning pie, baked by Mary cherries before putting in t h e
Palmer,
by
Elnora
member
of
the
the present team, goes Coach Ann Bartholomay,
crust.
When we consider the unfavor- express sincere thanks and am
17, of Henriable conditions under which most preciation to the many friends, Junior class and basketball queen. Fowlkes' vote as the best all - etta, N. Y., will be presented to
For a nine-inch pie shell, Miss
Bobby
King
Purham
awl
member
around
player he's ever coached. President Eisenhower —
Negroes are born and reared, we ; including church members, minand it is Bartholomay uses two cops sifted
of
the
junior
class,
Prof.
J.
C.
"That
boy
is
a
coach's dream." bound to bring back memories.
can at least have a little more ! isters, hospital attendants and all
all-purpose flour: 1 1-4 teaspoon
Gordon, a 6 feet and 165 pound.;,
patience and sympathy for o b r who did so many nice things In Brent principal L. H. S., Mr. CarMiss Bartholomay won a $500 salt; 1-3 cup vegetable shortening;
boys and girls were born in slum I order to help make Rev. Oliver's penter, coach F. C. T. school rep- plays everywhere. Coach Fowlkes scholarship which she plans to
use 1-3 cup lard and five to seven
areas with no appreciable family illness as comfortable as possible. cipal. F. C. T. school and pre- thinks he likes the forward posi- to Study home economics at Buf- tablespoons ice water. The metldli
sented the girls team and the tion best, but says he never
background to inspire them, and
cornThe Red Cross drive got a good
falo (N. Y.) State Teachers Col- od: add salt to sifted flour an2lov
have grown to be youths without kick off last week at the Lauder- I queen of the F. C. T. school. Roy plains at being assigned any po- lege.
sift into bowl. Cut in shortening
the proper home training. It is dale High school in spite of incle• Pearson presented the F. C. T. sition. lie's played so many Coach
With pastry blender until mixture
school boys team. S. E. Moore Fowlkes doesn't even try
Anna Frang Litz, a 17-year-old
easy to see that this group of ment v,•eather. This special fund!! and
to
looks like meal. Add the -ice waLevi meove
presented the L. say where he plays.
brunette from Morristown, Tenn.,
young people received a bad start drive will close March 18. Four •
ter a little at a time, mixing lightHis 357 points (averaga of het- came up with a solution for keepand a bad start is hardly con— teen communities were represent- 11. S. teams. The F. C. T. school
ly with a fork until all the flour
ducive to success in any effort. es.. ed. Old fashioned 51 a swell girls team is the 1956 state clam- ter than 16, a game) and all ing the filling from boiling over is moistened and the dough folpecially rearing children.
House pot coffee was served in a, piens and from past performance round play, has brought him bids in the pastry during baking. She lows the 'fork around, the bawl.
Let us substitute our criticism new style by Mrs. Earlene Haiti- they looked like 1957 champions from Kansas university as well as inserted uncooked spaghetti, brokPlace dough on waxed paper and
with more interest in our char- burton, home economic teacher at hut I.. H. school P nd others have several well-known Negro colleges. en in short pieces, upright between 1
form into a ball by yressing toThere are only two other sen- the lattice spaces.
acter building organizations. such ! L. H. S., assisted by two of her something to say abovt that. The
,
gether. Roll one-half of dough for
as our Sunday School. Boy Scouts, students. Wanda Brent and Cora F. C. T. school girls who play- iors on this year's team, of the
Here is the recipe for the prize- crust and use the rest for one-half
ed
much better game than the players who have seen regular.
Girl Scouts, and any other organ- • Fields.
winning pie:
inch lattice strips.
play action, Guards Howard Maization that builds character with. ! The quota was set for 51,100. score.
The filling calls for three cups
Bake the pie at 400 degrees
Palmer-Turner of Henning, Ten- this, 211 points, and Isadore Dain our youth. Whenever we find Halls is separate and not included
of frozen cherries, thawed and fahrenheit for 15 minutes; reduce
•
vis, 275 points. Both are just ona promising boy or girl we should ' in this quota. Miss Mary Rantdrained; 2-3 cup cherry juice; 2 the temperature to 375 and bake
encourage them to study some sey, R. C. F. R. from Atlanta, ble basketball game at Halls Con- der 6 feet.
1-3 tablespoons cornstarch; 2-3 cup until well browned, abwit•40 mltrade or profession, not only by ; Ga., John Tucker, chapter chair- solidated school last week. PalmerAnother senior who has seen
sugar; 1 tablespoon butter; pinch uites.
our advice but by financial means ' man along with Mrs. Mary Scott Turner won both games exact limited action is Lieutenant Sinalso.
were present at the meeting. score unknown. Robert Jaco 7, gleton.
Other players 'on this year's
Don't forget thatthe communi- Mrs, Elnora Hill is chairman, principal, F. D. Jacox, Coach
ty pays for every bad boy end Robert Jacox, co-chairman, and Palmer 'turner. Miss Lucille Thor- squad are:
mond, principal and Miss Daisy
girl in increased crimes and fel- Albert Lockard co-chairman.
Tells Past, Present a n d future. Advises
John "Pete" Gray, center, 543
oflies.
on all the affairs of life. There is no -probpoints; Larry Williams, guard, 189
I4omecoming game between Fa- Douglas, coach of Knob Creek.
lem so great that she can't solve. Tellryot
how to hold your job, when you have failed
•
and how to succeed. Calls your frientit and
enemies by name without asking you a single word. Will tell you your troubles a n d
what to do about them. Reunites the separated. Upon reaching womanhood and
realizing she had the God-given p oWe r to
help humanity, Madame has devoted a life,
time to this work.
From the four corners of the world they come to her' Ville
and Colored, men and women of all races and walks oL life.
Good
fr°177 YoufNe
Guaranteed to remove evil influences and bad luck. These „is
Adis*
-Pen:Star
-for?
no pity for those knowing they are in hard luck, and need help
'user
and do not come for it. One visit will convince you Mariana As.
Ground Fresh
ha is superior to any other Reader you have seen. gives
Daily in Memphis
lucky
days and lucky hands. Lifts you out of sorrow and darknitt and
starts you on the way to success a n d happiness. Madam I,
here for the first time in this vicinity—Consult her today!

FOCUSING THE

NEWS

HUMBOLDT, TENN.
NEWS
Yount

N Y. Girl Bakes Best
•
Cheriy Pie In Nation

DAILY SUNDAYS - 8 A.M.-12 P.M.

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions

554 SCOTT

PH. GL.2-9463

0 FIRST AFTER SCHOOL
0
Forest
0
0 ti ;ik
0

WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS
REXALL THRIFTY DRUG
EDWARD GARNER
709 Broadway
Bus Station
CITY DR,UG STORE — 1201 BROADWAY

Coach Fowlkes And His Warriors
Keep BTW's Cage Tradition Alive
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PHONE EL. 7-9115
Take Millington Bus or Frayser Bus every 15 minutes. Get
off at Millington Road. Bug stops right at Madam Day's Door,
If you can't find call in and you will be directed to her office.
Ste will pay free taxi fare for any group of three readings,
Shp also cures ulcers and asthma. Where doctors fail she has
succeeded. Make an appointment Immediately.
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Honor Floridian
for Race Stand

Two Tenn. State Cadets
Receive Tribune Awards

Food Chain Will
Push Catalogues

William Fox—Central State
Phil Payne—Central State
Jerry Barr — Grambling
Bill Gaines — Jackson
Herb Smith — Jackson
Ted Savage — Lincoln
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eat well for less? In other ortis
we want to buy those foods which
give the greatest nutritional value
for the lowest price.
Another important factor I •Ir
homemakers is cutting corners es
that time and energy can so lats
ther.
A homemaker also Ands great
satisfaction when through creative
desire she is able to servo' her
family appealing and attractive
dishes that bring forth the obis
and ah's that are music to the ear.
Of course, the above is a big
order but we all agree that it's
certainly worth consideration.
ry products can go a long way
in helping to achieve our goad.
Typical of what I mean is this
recipe:
CHEESE POTATOES
CASSEROLE
3 cups diced, cooked potatoes
y
1 tablespoons butter or 1111(11111rine
3 tablespoons, altpurpose flour
2 cups hot milk
lti cups shredded cheese
2 tablespoons dry bread erombs
1 teaspoon melted butter or margarine
The NAACP this week rejected
Place potatoes in a baking pan
an offer of support from the Comor casserole. Melt the fat: blend
munist national convention here. in
flour and salt. Add milk and
The Communist convention votcook until thickened, stirring coned on Feb. 11 to a upport the stantly.
Add cheese and blen d.
NAACP in Its efforts to end south.
Pour cheese sauce over potatoes.
am n school segregation.
Mix bread crumbs with the meltOn the same day Roy Wilkins, ed
tat. Sprinkle over the potato
NAACP executive secretary, issumixture. Bake at 350 degrees P'.
ed a statement asserting that
(moderate even) for 30 minutes
the Association 'toes not and
or until brown. Six servings.
neer has, sought the support of the
Communist party."
"We reject their support and do
The U. S. Weather bureau was
not need it," the statement con- organized under control of the Detinued. "As a matter of f a c t, partment of Agriculture July 1,
the Communist party does not 1891.
really want to do anything about
the vital issue of desegregation.
What the party seeks is confusion, not solution."

Mothers and for that matter
homemakers in general are very
important people in any household. If It were not for the possibility of sounding egotistical I
would say that homemakers are
the most important people in any
household. You see good family
health depends to a great extent on what and how much the
family eats. General appearance
Including good looks and vitality
go with good health. What woman doesn't take pride in a
handsome family! So we can say
health is of first importance,
Food money has to be taken
Into consideration too, llomemakers always want to know, can we

Don't Need
our Help,
Ded
o
n s Tld

Carl Russell
Now Teaching
In Michigan
Carl Russell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Russell, of MO Clinton at., a substitute teacher at
Booker,V: Washington High school
in 1956, Is now teaching at the
Chippewa Junior High school in
Port Huron, Mich.
Mr. Russell is the only Negro
teacher In the school where the
enrollment of around 1,000 includes about 10 Negroes.
He is director of the recently organized 22-member mixed rhea
sponsored by the City Recreation
department.

LOANS
AUTOS- FURNITURE
EQUIPMENT
•
Is o reason

There
why people
like to do business with as. It
is our prompt, friendly sorrlitit,
courtinius trootwiont and denims
to help you.
Open Thursday and Frio* Nigfite.
Until 8 P. M.
..Closed

all day Saturday"

DIXIE
FINANCE COMPANY
152 MADISON AVE.
Phone JA. 5-7611
Ham. Owned . Home Operated

See LEE BAINE

NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT

4111=11111111.111ft.
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By EARL S. CLANTON III
NASHVILLE — A "cool" welloiled cage machine, Tennsssee
State university five, blasted a
game, hustling Kentucky State
quint 1111-74 for their second
straight mid - western basketball
tourney trophy in the Little Garden last Saturday night before
4,000 mild-mannered fans.
Coach Johnny McLendon's Tiger victory gives the Tennesseeans a shot at NAIA's district 29
(Eastern division) title March 7
and 8 with their fourth tickets to
the National Kansas City stage
playoff as the prize. Behind the
69 point shooting of Gary, Ind.born Dick "Skull" Barnett, Tennessee walked away with scoring
honors and placed two men (Barnett and ,Capt. Ron Hamilton) on
the All MWAA team. Fancy shooting Skull Barnett's 38 points in
Tennessee's 118-94 revenge over
Grambling on the tourney's second day set a new tournament
and Little Garden individual scoring mark.
Trading baskets throughout the
first half, the McLendon - coached Tigers held a one-point margin, 3.5-34. at halftime. Opening
ground, New Mexico. The new the second half, Coach McLeodmissile is longer, faster and
on unleashed the Tigers' speed
heavier than the original Nike.
and fire-power to build up a comThey will guard Chicago and
fortable 15 point margin.
other key cities. 1NP Sound.
Top seeded Tennessee drew a
photo
bye opening night while scrappy
Kentucky Thorobreds staged the
first of two upsets by downing
Lincoln 92-88 in an overtime period. Behind 34-39 at halftime, the
Thorobreds rallied to Max Jamison's 22 point shooting to tie the
score 78-78 ending the game into
ations and training officer, w a a overtime.
Kentucky's ball-hawking a n d
speaker. The cadets' 80-voice glee
club, directed by Samuel Jackson dogged determination produced
of the mualc faculty; its band, di- the tourney's second major upset
rected by Cadet Church Watkins, as the Frankfort lads outscrapped
of Nashville, a junior: and the second seeded Jackson college 68drill teams also participated in 65 and a crack at Tennessee
State for the championship.
this high school assembly.
In the second round of the threeOther AFROTC Week Activities
Included a helicopter take-off from day loop playoff. Tennessee aventhe campus; air force, civil a i r ged a regular season's 77-76 loss
defense, ground observer corps, to Grambling with the aid of near
evil air patrol, and the AFROTC perfect shooting of Barnett. In the
cadet group staged a combination pace-setting string burhing fancy,
demonstration - parade - rieview; fade-away jump artist Bsrnett talg flag ceremony, a movie, special lied 12 of 17 from the floor and
exhibits of outstanding local ca- sank 14 straight free tosses. Kan
dets,
display of recruitment sas City-born Hamilton poured in
materials, and a formal mili- 21 oddhand points that had the
tary ball. All of these activites Tigers ahead 59-44 at intermis
were planned and executed by the sion and a shot at their second
cadets under t h e leadership of conference trophy.
Cadet Major Van Robi,nson, of
All conference selections;
Miami, Fla., senior, who is group
Dick Barnett — Tennessee
commander of the No. 790 AFROTC cadet group ; and Cadet Major
Ron
Hamilton — Tennessee,
Flom May III, executive, operations and training officer.
Max Jameson — Kentucky

Berm At John Gaston Hospital: daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ellison NeeFEBRUARY 15, 1957
Graham, of 782 S. Third.
ly, of 1617 Gabay.
Beverly Debris Parrish, a
Yvonne Gale McCoy, a daughJanet Carol Morgan, a daughter,
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred ter, to Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mc- to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Morgan, of
L. Parish, of 882 Griffith.
Coy, of 318 S. Lauderdale.
1873 Farrington.
Jerome Bowen, a son, to Mr. FEBRUARY 19, 1951
Derrick Reginald Jones, a son,
and Mrs. Madison Bowen, of 1502
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. to Mr. and Mrs. Williford Jones,
Cella.
Willie H. Thompson, of 324 W. of 1385 N. Bellevue.
A son, to Mr. and. Mrs. Olive Utah.
FEBRUARY 23, 1057
Saddler, of 1207 S. Main.
Crystal Annette Bowe n, a
Shirley Ann Shields, a daughDenise Mackey, a daughter, to daughter, to Mr. and Mrs Leon ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Antlee
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy J. Mackey, Bowen, of 929 Neptune.
Shields, of 1617 Gill.
Julian Anthony Adam s, a son
of 991 Pennsylvania.
P. T. Pratcher, a son, to Mr.
James Henry Kimble, jr., a son, to Mr. and Mrs. James R. Ad- and Mrs. Tenard Pratcher, of 1370
to Mr. and Mrs. James H. Kim- ams, of 476 Flynn rd.
S. Main Ext.
ble, of 744 Farris rd.
Yvonne Janice Wicks, a daughDorothy Ann Dunlap, a daughCarrie Mae Washington, a ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Sammie
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Book- Dunlap, of 699 Florida.
Wicks, of 150 Temple.
er T. Washington, of 1043 South
Elmer Stewart Washington, a
Charles Dearell Hicks, a son, to
Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo C. Hicks, son, to Mr. end Mrs. George
Jonnefer Anderson, a daughter, of 961 S. Wellington.
Washington, of 345 Dixie Mall.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph AnderVivian Annette Edwards, a
Kenneth Lee Townsel, a son, to
son, of 954 S. Mansfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo C. Hicks, of daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Sharon Dianne Hughes, a 961 S. Wellington.
L. Edwards, of 495 Crump blvd.
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Ronald Joe Holmes, a san, to
Kenneth Lee Townsel, a son, to
J. Hughes, of 1435 Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townsel, of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby J. Holmes,
Tommy James Johnson, jr., a 1115 Indiana.
of 3395 Benjestown rd.
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy J.
Kedrick Okeith Walton, a son.
Jacqueline Elaine Spears, a
Johnson, of 820 Mississippi.
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Char- to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Walton, of GOING UP! The Nike-Her1211 N. Manassas.
Deborah Kinord Williams, a lie M. Spears of 523 PontJtoc.
cules, the Army's new surface
A daughter, to Mr. and Mn. to air guided missile, Is shown
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Char- Lanzer Dellinger Sanders, a
lie Williams. of 204 N Dunlap.
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Lindbergh FloYd Burns, of 2743 Enterprise. an instant after takeoff from
Elizabeth Onita Johnson,
Dianne Hunter, a daughter, to Its launching platform during
a Sanders, of 2266 Hunter.
Mr.
tests at White Sands proving
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. SamDebbie Lynn Taylor, a daugh- 493
. and Mrs. James Hunter, of
Tillman.
mie Johnson, of 646 Castle,
tea, to Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson H.
Jeanette Lee Gibbs, a daughter,
Stanley Jerome Johnson, a son, Taylor. of 976 McDowell.
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Gibbs,
to Mr. and Mrs George V. JohnFEBRUARY 20, 1957
of 233 N. Manassas.
ion, of 320 E. Georgia,
Foyice Clark, jr., a son. to Mr
Danny Wayne Everhart, a son,
and Mrs. Foyice Clark, of 1848
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everhart,
Prospect.
of 1535 Patten.
Reginald Strickland, a son, to
Jettie Denise Clark, a daughBy MABEL B. CROOILI
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Strickland,
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Clark.
of 602 Alston.
Two cadets received Chicago
liriof 2251 Lyon.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Tribune Awards and students saw
FEBRUARY 16, 1957
Williams, of 1305 James.
displays of air power and heard
Sandra Mechell Golden, a daughJewel Annette Tucker, a daughCol. George Spencer "Spanky"
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Geoige GoldWASHINGTON — A 37-year-old Roberts, USAF, last week as Tenter, to Mr. and Mrs. Chaper Tucen, of 1411 Horace.
Miami lawmaker last week was nessee State university observed
ker, of 311 Ashland.
Alexander Eugene Sullivan. a
John Erwin Mallory, a son, to awarded the Fund for the Repub- AFROTC Week.
• son, to Mr. and Mrs, Willie L. SulMr. and Mrs. Henry C. Mallory, lic's Heritage award for the "perThe Chicago Tribune AFROTC
• livan, of 335 Peebles rd.
son hest exemplifying the Ameri- Awards for military achievement,
of 3733 Sewanee.
Priscilla Ann Ragland, a daughVicki Denise Askew, a daughter, can heritage during 1956."
character and scholastic attainter, to Mr. and Mrs. Willey RagJohn B. Orr, jr., achieved the ment went to Cadet William S.
to Mr. and Mrs. Emtroy Askew.
land, of 758 Hamilton.
hullos—by taking the .flsor in the McCain, of Dayton, Ohio — A
of 1418 Kimball.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Booker
John Edward Chapman. a .on, :Florida House of Representatives gold medal — and Cadet Melvin
T. Martin, of 2373 Eldridge.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Chapman, and condemning the efforts of his W. Jones of Memphis — a silver
John William Griffin, jr., a son, of 433 Leath.
colleagues in trying to preserve medal. At the time the Tribune
to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Griffin,
Laura LaVonzell Taylor, a segregation.
Awards were giv'en, three nonof 1027 N. Second.
Hushed lawmakers listened in commissioned officers, members
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. SylCathy Eileen Stewart, a dough vester H. Taylor, of 2130 Bennett, virtual disbelief that hot, mid - of the regular air force and aster, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Willie Kenneth Houston Taylor, a son summer day when Orr broke with signed to the university's AFROTC
Stewart, of 1870 E. Person.
to Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor, tradition of the South by stat- Detachment No. 790, were preLee Andrew Cooley, jr., a son, of 951 Lenow Mall.
ing straight-forwardly he believes sented the first clasp of their good
to Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Colley,
Bobbie Ann Sholar, a daughter, "segregation is morally wrong" conduct medals. The clasp went
of 1701 Ragan.
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sholar, of and that second-class citizenship to T•Sgt. Eugene E. Jiggitts,
Dale Denise Lofton, a daugh- 379 Walker.
is "repugnant to our great demo- Lawrenceburg, Va.; S•Sgt. Wilter, to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Lofton,
liam Purvis, Orangeburg, S. C.,
Charles Earle Coleman, a son, to cratic principles."
of 290 Baltic.
The pronouncement left Orr dod- and S•Sgt. Thomas 11, Hayes,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coleman, of
s Willie Lee Henderson, a son, to 1613 Ash.
ging barbs from all sides. A num- Memphis.
P:41 Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. HenderTerry Ann Donaldson, a daugh- ber of his colleagues praised him COMMANDED 99TH
son, of 740 Simons.
Col. Roberts, who commanded
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie J. for his courage in stating his conAnnie Mae Jackson, a daugh- Donaldson, of 2179 Marble.
victions, but the support ended the original 99th Fighter Squadter, to Mr. and Mrs Jessie H. FEBRUARY 21, 1957
ron
and the 332nd Fighter Group
there. His was the only vote
Jackson, of 515 Hernando.
Ronald Hence Berkley, a son. against bills aimed at circumvent. and is now stationed at Chanute
FEBRUARY 17, 1957
to Mr. and Mrs. King Berkley, of ing federal demands for integra- AFB, Ill., was the speaker of the
A joint plan to introduce mail
. Barbara Quay Hawkins, a 1614 Hanauer.
week. He emphasized the educa- order catalogue service to supertion.
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Since exploding the bombshell, tional aspect of the air force, the markets was announced by RobWillie James Griffin, a son, to
Hawkins. of 3703 Hart rd.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. C Griffin, of which led veteran politicians to Importance of scientifically train- ert W. Jackson, president of AlRoselyn Shevetha Jones. a a570 Lamai.
predict Orr was through, t h e ed manpower in the defense of the dens Chicago Mail Order compadaughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex- Myra Denice Hamilton, a daugh- young attorney has stood for re- nation, as well as the importance
ny, and H. V. McNamara, presander Jones, of 2158 Goff.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence election, and won, and Gov. Leroy of the AFROTC to the military. ident of National Tea co., operaCarl Cliney, a son, to Mr. and Hamilton, of 553 Crump blvd.
Collins' statement that integration He was introduced by Major tors of National Food stores thru, Mrs. James Cliney, of 1347 E.
Renee Jamison, a daughter. Rita is "the law of the land" has Claude M. Dixon, university's new out the middle-west.
Trigg.
professor of air science.
Experimental testing of the planJoYce Jamison, a daughter (twins) softened criticism of Orr.
". Karl Cox, a son, Keith Cox. a to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Jamison,
Duly modest over his selection WEEK'S ACTIVITIES
ing of several Aldens catalogue
son (twins) to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- of 1197 Texas
As
an
off-campus
activity
the
for the award, Orr said he hopes
desks in National Food stores lodie L. Cox, of 448 Frazier.
Gwendolyn Lowery. a daughter, it "will encourage other Southern. AFROTC carried a special pro- cated in various cities to be seSandra Gail Lanier, a daugh- to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lowery. of era to speak up and find a solu- gram to the students in Pearl lected for the initial tests, The
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lanier, 1059 N. Dunlap.
High school, for the purpose of ac- first of these units will be opention" to the racial problem.
of 2603 Dunn rd.
Orr favors "gradual integration" quainting them with AFROTC and ed by the middle of March and will
Louise Beatty, a daughter, to
FEBRUARY 18, 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Beetty, of 3037 and said he does not know "of Interesting them in qualifying for offer all of the mail order servGale Debris Allen, a daughter, Wesley rd.
any responsible Negro be a d Cr" a Is force service. Cadet Major ices currently rendered by the
4,10 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. AlDorothy Mae Pinkins, a ,laugh who would press for an immed- Flem otey. Ill, Nashville senior Aldens Mail Order Company in
len, of 1302 Jackson.
who is executive officer and riper- its own catalogue stores.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander iate end to racial barriers.
Sheila Denise Langhorn, a Pinkins, of 1303 S. Main.
Orr warned against allowing
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. HarLowery Scott, a son, to Mr. and the 'hate mongers" on both sides
vester Longhorn, of 1447 Roselle.
Mrs. Ulysses Scott, of 959 Hicks. to decide "this question which is
Linda Sue Wilson, a daughter,
Curlan Maciin, a son. It. Mr so important to the South." He
to Mr. and Mrs. Cleotha Wilson,
For ADVICE and HELP ON ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE
and Mrs. Nathaniel Maclin, of 254 declared:
of 205 Exchange (R)
I CAN AND WILL HELP YOU! — Call For Information
N. Dunlap.
"If we allow these rabble-rousA SOD, to Mr. and Mrs. Plum. Wanda Joan Stinson, a daugh- ers and bomb throwers to
run
NOW OPEN — JA. 6-2430 or EX. 7-4688
mer L. Green, of 350 Wellington.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stin- loose, then we are going to make
Mary Annette Robinson, a son, of 339 Pontotoc.
ineffective the responsible Negro
daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. JohnPatricia Lee Tuggle, a daugh- leaders who want to approach the
nie C. Robinson, of 834 Walker ct.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs Robert L. question sensibly.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Tuggle, of 556 E. Broadway.
Orr's propensity for speaking his
ert C. Bradley, of 596 LauderLucius White, a son, to Mr. and mind is a trait his wife, Virginia,
, dale.
Mrs. James White, of 91 Kirk.
says he had long before he stepped
Richard Brewer, jr., a son, to
Anthony Miller, a son, to Mr. into a legislative hall. • if someMr. and Mrs. Richard Brewer, of
and Mrs. Eddie Miller, of 253 Paul- thing is bothering him, he usual346 Butler.
ine Circle E.
ly tells you," she laughed, "and
Rodney Walker, a son, to Mr.
Sandra Maxine Neely a daugh• devil take the hindmost."
• and Mrs. John T. Walker, of 283
' W. Peeples rd.
Savannah Louise Collins, a
daughter, to Mr and Mrs. Marion
Collins of 1036 N. Dunlap.
Emma Leatriee Graham,
Tell Us What You Can Pay
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Tenn. State !
Wins MWAA
Cage Meet

Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves

APPLIANCES, INC

1

760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
Irgo Parkhill
Os.. Nights

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA.4-5557

683 OLD MILLINGTON ROAD
MEMPHIS, TENN. OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY
HOURS 9:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
3 BLOCKS WEST OFF OF HIWAY Si, NEAR INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER Plant Froyser. Coin , Memphis. Tofu, Millington Naval
Base Bus, got off at corner old Millington Rd. and Boniostown Rd
Office opposite bus stop, LOOK FOR HAND SIGN! NOTICE! Colored
patrons may take advantage of special 25c cut rots of Frays., Cob
Cc from bus stop let signal light in Frayserl if my officio.
3 BLOCKS WEST OF HIWAY Si NORTH.

Every drop of Ancient Age is distilled in one plus...In Frankfort, Kentucky. Of the three
leading bourbons, Ancient Age Is the only one that can claim this advantage. And we make
all of our whiskey only at the original distillery, right in the heart of the bourbon country.
That's why the taste and flavor of this superb bourbon is always the same,..bottle after
bottle, year after you. That's why Ancient Aga is the fastest growing 6 year old bourbon in
America! Kentuolff*might Bourbon Whiskey 6 Years Old 90 Plod ©Ancient Age Dist. Co.,Frankfort, Ky.

mint gt bourbon
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Seventh-Day Adventists er
Hold One-Day Meet

Miss Charm,
Mr. Esquire
Contests On

and I.. F. Ford,
Elder W. W. Fordhaui. presi- Departments,.
conference.
dent of the South Central Confer- treasurer ,ef the
The convention was also favorence of Seventh-Day Adventists,
of Elder
services
the
opened a one-day convention of ed to have
Southern Publishing
church officers of the Memphis Dunn of the
Nashville.
district at the Mississippi Boule- Association of
given
Valuable instruction
vard Seventh DayAdventist
deacons, deaconchurch, of which Elder C. R. to church elders,
esses, Home Missionary, Sabbath
Graham is pastor.
People's MissionMore than 50 delegates were in School, Young
Dorcas Welfare
attendance from the churches of ary Volunteer and
ushers and press
the Memphis district; namely, officers, choirs,
Clarksdale, Belzoni, Greenville, secretaries.
Greenwood, Indianaola, Cie./ e- OFFICERS TRAINED
The purpose of these convenland, Yazoo City. Leland and Ho'.
lindale, Miss., Jackson, Humbolt tions, held periodically, is to train
lin, financial secretary. In the
are Mrs. Mary Dean, nursery
and Memphis, Tenn. with their re. church officers in the performance
hack row, Larry Wells, chap'
chairman; Mrs. Katie Sexton,
spective pastors, Elders C. R. of their respective duties.
lain; Noble Gatlin, board
membership chairman, HowTwo films were shown, one of
Graham, 1V. J. Mitchell, C. Woods
member; Alonzo Woote
ard Jackson, jr., president;
"Laymen In Action," a n d the
and P. Willis.
board member, and Major
Jesse James, vice president;
"Welfare Relief Work of SeventhVALUABLE INFO
Cole, sgt•at-arms. (Withers
Mrs. Enialyn Duncan, secreFrom the South Central Confer- Day Adventists", showing the help
Photo)
tary, and Mrs. Freddie Gat.
ence with offices in Nashville, given following the hurricane in
Tenn., the department heads in Lansing, Mich.
Chicago,
of
Dukes,
lips to Albert
After the Sabbath, members viaattendance were Elders N: G.
of
at
home
the
solemnized
was
Cato. 3, Vines, of the publishing iting delegates and friends were
the bride's mother, Mrs. Pearl
department, C. Woods, assistant given the opportunity of purchas-gli•
Johnson, 402 Day st. last week.
manager of the Book and Bible ing denominational books, period1.411111P
The marriage was performed by
House. N. A. Lindsay, secretary cats and health foods from a lavDukes
Mr.
D.
Washington.
0.
Rev.
I. CLARA(
of Sabbath School and Home Mis- ish display conducted by Elders
is the brother of Rev. Ernest Wilsionary Departments, F. Jenkins, Lindsay and Cato.
liams. Ile will return to Chicago
The convention closed with a
Secretary of Young People's MisHigh Choral group. Mrs. C. F. after two weeks. Mrs Dukes will sionary Volunteer and Educational consecration service, each church
Banks and John Clark, county ex- join him in May.
officer rededicating himself to the
tension agents.
Happy birthday greetings go to
work of his particular office.
Willard Whitaker and Walter
The marriage of Mrs. Lela Phil- Aloorehead, sr

By MABLE B. CROOKS

+ By +

NASHVILLE — Forty-six students representing 22 states and
two foreign countries are vying
at Tennessee State uiversity this
has received several achievemen week for the "Miss Charm" and
FIGLOAC'S ANALYSIS
in
work
for
outstanding
awards
of
committee
"Mr. Esquire" titles.
• The investigating
Greek Letter ergs begins it's re- math.
The annual selection of the most
the
of
requiretop
other
the
with
extreme
Along
the
ports at
charming co-ed and the most genthis
holding
for
necessary
frat
were
which
The
ments
ladder.
fret
tlemanly male student on the uniposition on Lehloyne's campus is the winning of the trophy, Schol- versity's campus is a part of a
KLONDYKE CIVIC CLUB IN.
the Alpha Phi Alphas, headed by arship, Leadership, Character, planned program to promote and
STALLS — Officers of t h e
George W. Cox, the ideal frat Sportsmanship and others, Squash sustain an interest in the art of
Klondyke Civic club were inis leader of a very popular band gracious living; and to give recpresident.
stalled recently by James T.
Walker, left, president of the
ogition to those who most geUpon interviewing Mr. Cox, known as "The Mad Lads".
Memphis and Shelby County
The trophy read: "Outstanding uinely exemplify dignity, poise,
along with two other affiliates,
Council of Civic clubs. They
William Hawkins and Marion Ear- Student of '57 — Ulysis Camp- wholesome personality, and the soly: President, George Cox; Vice bell — presented by the Alpha Up- cial graces, as well as good looks.
silon chapter of Delta Sigma Theer the following information.
Chosen by their statemates and
countrymen, the representatives
' This active and popular frat ta sorority."
are: Alabama — Miss Virginia
presently has 13 members, name- LEMOYNE'S 3F'S
ly: Paesident, George Vox; Vice
The FSPC (freshman student Bryant and Lezo Davis. Arkansas
PregrIpnt, Kenneth Cole; Secre- popularity committee) tabulates — Miss Estrellita Henderson and
Br LO(./i/EN/4
tary,. William Hawkins; Assistant and shows no change in the list Allen G. Rogers. Florida — Miss
Fecrefary, James Bishop; Treas- for this week. Neither the young Albertha Johnson and Randolph
urer, Marion Barry; Chaplain, ladies nor the men's list need be Fields. Georgia — Miss Irene FinIn observance of Negro History
leys and Thomas Reddick. Iffinois
Lawrence Greer; Parliamentari- altered. They read:
Week the Semper Fidelis club prean; Herman Hennings. Others are I. Mary Cole. 2. Darnell Thom- — Miss Barbara Jones and Nasented a very interesting proUlysis Campbell, Walter Elkins, as. 3. Naomi McSdee. 4. Gerald- thaniel Smith. Indiana — Miss Jugram recently at Lane Chapel
William Cross, Eugene Coleman, ine McGray. 5. Walter Mary lia Hudson and Tyrone Hickman.
was "T h e
Kansas — Miss Lolita Jones. Ken- church. The theme
Danny Richmond, Cleo Hudson, Young.
Negro's Contribution to Modem
Patterson
Haynes
Doris
—
J.
Miss
tucky
Charles
Hawes,
James
American Culture."
The young men who were suc- and Allen Lewis.
••••••••••••••••••••••
and Wallace Wilburn.
The program consisted of Imocessful in maintaining their popuhandles
Louisiana — Miss Connie Small cation by Rev. J. L. Tellington, a
Along with meny other
larity for another week are:
and Lionel Payne. Maryland — symposium on the subject, "Who's
this frat has received, the most
1. Melvin Smith, 2. Marvin PlunCapital"
Miss
Laura Jones. Michigan —
Action
rec ent is 'The
Who in American Culture"— "Mukett. 3. Fred Campbell. 4. Ben
Miss Sylvia Butler and Noble Nor- sic"- discussed by Miss Charlene
The Alphas are the most active Ward. 5. Charles Adair.
their
—
Miss
man.
Barbara
Among
Mississippi
campus.
fellows on
Warren, "Sports" by Mrs. B. C.
RETURN
Curry and Peter Collins. Missou- Williams, "Literature" by Mrs. C.
many projects this year have been 1 MAGICIANS
to
helpreturned
—
York
Greer.
—
New
ri
vote,
Ernest
Magicians
to
Mad
citizens
The
urging
one
T. Cobb, "Politics" by M r s.
PET MILK HOME ECONOMIST •
••
ing the needy at Xmas, their Lealoyne's campus recently from Miss Yvonne Macon and Charles Tommye Blount, "Science," by
••••••••••••••••••••••
"Sweethearts Ball", deceration of their last three basketaball out- Spriggs. Pennsylvania — Miss Mrs. Vernon Cox. Music was furthe Alumnae Administration room ings of this season with the bad Shirley Parker and Billy Hurst, nished by the St. Andrews Pres"the proof Cr pudding than other forms of
about
saying
old
That
North Carolina — Miss Mildred, byterian church choir. The offer.
and Founder's Day celebration. but expected report which was:
eating" milk.
Their activities exceed those of "Three games played, three Fleming and Carlton Petway. Ohio! 115g. which was left with t h e of the pudding is in the
I know your family will love
— Willis Foster. Oklahoma —Miss church, was accepted by Miss is only partly true about CRANall of their rivals and they have games lost."
these Cranberry Tapioca Puddings,
However slowful the team has Loretta Sutton and Nathaniel An- Marilyn Williams and Mrs. Clyde BERRY TAPIOCA PUDDINGS
a full schedule ahead, including a
and I know you'll enjoy making
appeared, according to thin sea- derson, South Carolina — Miss Moore. Mrs. Robert Smith, presi"Senior Graduatiop Ball".
made from my new Pet Milk rec- them because they're so pretty and
Mr. Cox stated, when asked son's scoring boards, we must give Odessa Peterson and Wiliam Lo- dent.
ipe — they LOOK so delicious you so tempting. Here's the recipe —
*••
how he thought the frat rated. credit where it is due. Several ney. Tennessee — (East) Miss
and try
regood
played
we
even have to taste them to be sure to cut it out
don't
ourselves,
Magicians
Terry
Bryant
and
Leroy
Davis;
the
of
rate
"We don't
The Blue Jay club sponsored its
it soon!
which
season.
entire
the
accomplishments
Miss
(Middle)
during
Meccie
Brooks
and
ball
good!
cxtra
be
fer to our
Sixth Annual Valentine Tea re- , know they'll
CRANBERRY TAPIOCA
we believe will rate us." He also Cleo Hudson, David Acey, Agustus Harold West; (West) Miss June cently at the beautiful home of
You see, Cranberry Tapioca I package vanilla tapioca pudding
.
Wilstudents
and
Boyd,
the
Arlander
Johnson,
wants
Billops
and
Wilbur
Whitney.
Tex.
he
that
states
Mrs. Maggie Floyd. The house : Puddings made thiS way are in I cup Pet Evaporated Milk
around liam Little. They have proved as — Miss Kayvonne King and
to refer to them as "all
was decorated in the valentine mo-yellow tapioca 1 cup water
hemselves to be good sportsmen, Willie Taylor. Virginia — Miss tif. Guests received cute little red layers. . .creamy
men''.
alternating with rich red cranber- 1 cup canned, jellied cranberry
The Alphas are men of much pleasing persons to know, and top Ramona Casselle and Cecil Dixon. heart souvenirs and the usual tea ry sauce, then topped with a
sauce
Canada — Frank Fraser. Liber- niceties. Mrs. Mollie Vernon is ,
action and if a fellow feels this rating students,
spoonful of sauce. It's a wonderPut pudding into a saucepan.
ia, West Coast Africa — Gabriel president.
life of action is the ideal form THE COLLEGE CHOIR
•ors, be- Stir in gradually until smooth a
ful
way
Dennis.
Demonstraof fret life, then Alpha is the
Home
The
Madison
direction
The choir, under the
cause that tart-sweet cranberry mixture of milk and water. Cook
to pledge.
tion club sponsored a very suc- sauce and creamy vanilla tapioea and stir over medium heat until
of our very capable music direcLATEST DATA
the
at
lovecessful
tea
Sunday
last
most
the
is
really complement each other. the mixture comes to a boil and
tor, Prof. Whittaker,
The newly activated civic and worked arid less praised organizaly home of Mrs. Mary Lane, club But there's more to it than that, is thickened, or about 5 minutes.
club,
Espirit-de•corPs
social club,
president. The dining table was thanks to Pet Milk — the tapioca Cover and cool thoroughly Mash
tion. We are now seemingly takmet recently at the Orleans ho- ing them for granted, which is a
beautifully decorated with a red itself is more delicious than any cranberry sauce with a fork. Ar•
install
and
elect
to
tel, purpose:
and white carnation centerpiece.
very unwise thing to do. Have you
you could make with any other range sauce and pudding in lay* V
permanent officers, who a r e: ever stopped to think how much
ers in 4 dessert dishes, starting
form of milk.
MelVice,
Shotwell;
Willie
Pres.
The Eureka club sponsored its
you'd enjoy going to chapel if no
You see, Pet Evaportcd Milk with cranberry sauce. Chill. Keep
vin Smith; Corr. Sect. Clifton melodious voices were there to
Annual Sweetheart Tea last Sun- is a little more than twice as rich chilled until ready to serve. If
Drake; Rec, Sect. Johnny Wat- greet us and spray life into our
Jackie Robinson has extended day at the lovely home of Mrs. as ordinary milk, so, even when desired, garnish each serving with
son; Bus. Mang. Charles Baker; souls? You're right, it would not his tour of speaking engagements M. 0, Livingston. The club memyou mix it with water, as you do a spoonful of cranberry sauce.
Chap. Troy Vaughn; Par. Willie be an enjoyable. So take a tip on behalf of the NAACP, it was hers were divided into t w o in this recipe, it makes a rich- Makes 4 servings.
Cooper.
and
at
the
headi
announced
the
groups,
Association
Arrows
from me and whenever you have
These college men are very cap- a chance go to the singers as well quarters.
Hearts. Mrs. II. 0. Preston regable students and the club, if han- as the director. Prof. Whittaker
The former baseball star, who istered guests for the :Hearts,
exmake
should
dled carefully,
and let them know how much you is national chairman of the N. while Mrs. W. N. Moorehead regcellent progress. Keep up the good enjoy and appreciate their serv- A. A. C. P.'s 1957 Fight for Free- istered for the Arrows. Mrs. Vicwork fellows.
dom Fund campaign, Was to have tor Starlard presided at the beauice.
DELTA' FOUNDER'S DAY
ended a coast-to-coast tour for the tiful red carnation centered table.
celeDay
Founder's
annual
The
Association on Feb. 3 in Boston, Mrs. Elsa Shannon, president
•• w
bration was held in the lecture
with an additional stop in Atlanhall on Feb. 22, at 1630 a.m, for
ta on March 3.
St. Francis County Farm a n d
the Alpha Upsilon chapter of
However, Mr. Robinson spoke in Borne Forum was held last week
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. There
Philadelphia on Feb. 12. in Sii- at St. Luke AIME church. Partici•
are presently 13 strors on camami on Feb. 24 and speaks in pants on the program were: Rev.
pus who all pitched in to make
Memphis, Tenn. on March 2. Aft-1 R. B. Bland, pastor of Medithe festivities successful.
er hie Atlanta engtgement, he son Light church, B. C. Williams.
Sorer
The main speaker was
will speak in Richmond on March vocational agriculture instructor
TALLAHASSEE — All seven of
Gloria IL Glover a graduate of
31. Washington on April 14, and at Lincoln Hight S. A. Young, vetFlorida
the
of
graduates
1956
the
M
&
A
Oklahoma
and
Fisk
N. C.. on May 12.
erans' instructor; Hoover W i 1school of Durham,
She has taught at several of the A and 151 university
Mr. Robinson's speaking en- hams, vocational agriculture inst.:
rewho
the
took
education
nursing
now
and
colleges
leading
eountry•s
gagements are being sponsored by P. S. Jackson, pres. Blackfish
serves at S. A. Owen Junior col- cent Florida State Board of Nurse NAACP branches in the citie Coop Gin assoc. William Pierce,
lege. The subject of her talk was Registration and Nursing Educa- where he appears.
farm bureau fieldman of Little
examination, successfully
tion
"Perpetuation of Brotherhood".
The Association's Fight for Rock; N. F. A. members from
To highlight the occasion a tro- passed.
Freedom campaign seeks to raise Mildred Jackson and Lincoln High
Their scores were well above the one
phy was awarded by the Deltas
million dollars in 1957 to un- schools.
CRANBERRY TAPIOCA PUDDING
to the most outstanding student of passing marks in each of the derwrite NAACP civil rights work,
Music was furnished by Lincoln
medical
nursfive
—
major
fields
1157. A birthday party followed.
obstetric
nursing,
ing,
surgical
OUTSTANDING STUDENT
Ulysis Campbell, commonly re- nursing, nursing of children and
ferred to around campus as psychiatric nursing.
The Famu-1.1 school of nursing
"Squash'', was the unexpectant
receiver of the outstanding stu- education is the only nationally
dent award and was utterly accredited school of nursing in the
speechless when called forward to state.
Those who took the examination
accept the trophy. However, he
did manage to say "I thank you." , were:
G. Faustina Foote, New York;
Squash, who Is 3 senior, w a
married in 1955 and has one child. Doris J. Coltman, Ft. Myers,
Fla.;
Neleda J. Holliday, Haynes
This is no handicap to the energetic young man for he is hop- City, Fla.; Wynelle Mims, St. Auing to continue his education at 7.ustine, Fla.; Juanita A. Moore,
Michigan State. He is a chemis- Madison, Fla.; Jacquelyn Thomas,
try major and during the coue..e Madison, Fla.; and Lucille Bright
of his attendance at Lealoyne he I Wilson, Tallahassee.

Benjamin J. Poindexter

•

Forrest City & Madison Briefs
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Recipe of the Week ••
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Jackie Robinson
Extends Tour

FAMU Nurses
Pass Tests

Beef, Eggs
Plentiful
For March

NAACP Locals
Urged To
Adopt One

NAACp local branches outside
Memphis and Mid-South home- the South are being urged to
in
makers will find beef and eggs
"adopt" a branch inc one of the
good supply and reasonably pric- three southern states where the
W.
Leo
reports
ed during March,
Association has been banned says
Smith of the U. S. Department Gloster B. Current, NAACP diof Agriculture's Food Distribution rector of branches.
Division.
The plan \vas designed to offset .
Because of the continued sea- . -a severe loss in memberships
grain•
et'
marketing
I and funds" from the three states
sonally heavy
fed cattle, March promises food- where anti-NAACP injunctions are
shoppers a generous supply of in effect, Mr. Current explained.
beef, especially choice-grade beef,
"Each branch outside the South
says USDA in its March listing of is asked to 'adopt' a branch of
plentiful foods for the Southeast. comparable size in Alabama, LouThe number of cattle on feed on isiana or Texas," he said. "The
Jan. 1 totaled more than six mil- 'parent' branch will take the relion head — four percent more sponsibility of soliciting a sufficithan on the same date a year ago. ent number of 'adopted' member.
ship fees over its own 1957 goal to
OTHER PLENTIFULS
cover the goal of the 'adopted'
Other foods that USDA reports unit."
plentiful for Starch in the SouthIle pointed out that all activieast, according to Smith are: ties have been suspended by earrice, peanuts and peanut butter, ly 200 NAACP units in the three
potatoes, canned sweet corn, dried states where anti-NAACP injuncprunes, milk and other dairy tions were issued in 1956.
products, heavy hens, oranges,
"Every effort is being made in
grapefruit, and frozen halibut and the courts to get these injunctiona
ocean perch fillets.
removed," he added.
For the Lenten season beginning
Potential NAACP goals for 1957
on Ash Wednesday, Starch 6. froz- in Alabama, Louisiana and Tea.
en halibut and ocean perch fil- at totaled 64,000 members and
lets are most plentiful among fish- $53,000, Mr. Current said.
ery products. Holdings of halibut
An N. A. A. C. P. leaflet on the.
In early January, amounted to 18 "adopt-a-branch" campaign being
million pounds — 20 percent more sent to all northern branches list,
than last year, while stocks of each branch in the three southocean perch fillets, totalling 23 ern states along with the unit's
million pounds, were 40 percent 1957 membership and fund-raislarger than a year ago.
ing goals.

"Yes...this is the
lady of the house"
--74>
1

114.3k
'

"*Iremmilliatfar
1111111Far

(English Lady)

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office. I am the REAL
ig
MADAM BELL that stayed at the Mississippi
State Line for years. Look for a little long
white house and two big Aluminum house
trailers and you will find MADAM BELL
there at ALL TIMES.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have you lost faith
in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health?
Are you discouraged? If any of these are your problems,
come let MADAM BEI,L advise you at once. She will read
life to yeu just as she would read an open hook. Tell you
why your job or business is not a success. If you have failed
In the rest come see MADAM BEI,L at once.
Located on Highway 51, North of the way to Covingtoo.
Tennessee just four miles above Millington, one block below
Colony Night Club. Other-wise known as Turf Club. Look for
sign on left hand side of the road, coming out of Memphis in
Tipton County. Look for MADAM BELL HAND SIGN. 30 min•
utes drive from Memphis, Tennessee to Madam Bell's Door.
S Greyhound buses pass daily to and from Memphis, ask Your
bus driver to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can
take the Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Mil.
lington and get a cab and tell them to drive you to MADAM
BELL'S OFFICE. Show your cab driver the addrem
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY H TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours I am to I p.m.
Readings Daily. open on Sunday
deal make say home calls or answer any letters. B. sire
for the fight alga said the right same.
to

'44eleatermisemmeareffle"—=

Orange-Bright Ham—m. easiest

ham to oven for another 30 minutes of baking.
Serve with fresh orange slices and plenty of
Coke for everyone. It's the drink-what-am

glazing e;esirl Just mix a few drops of bottled
mint flavoring into orange marmalade and
spread lavishly over a hot baked ham. Return

with ham!

"Cal.- So rogislroreal trorlo.ihork.
Copyright 1937 The Coco-Colo Cowpony.

Ham,lamb, beef, poultry or
pork ... to make Use most
of your favorite roast, serve
it with sparkling -bright
Coca-Cola. The real great
testa of Coke Jidda to your
pleasure the whole meal
through. Enjoy Coke with
ineeli.- .a regulaerajzte bottle
of C,oke contains fewer cnlonee than half a grapefruit.
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Bring home the Coke!
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Shop for this hearty special at your grocer's today! Enjoy Coke with meals!

MADAM BELL

we

•

new look for a main dish!
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Indeed she is the lady of the house with ;
telephone at her fingertips. A lift of the
receiver and she's in touch with Aunt Martha.
Daddy at the office, a schoolmate, the
corner movie—anyone, anywhere her little .
heart desires.
Yet she takes her phone for granted, and that's
how it should be. Yesterday's miracles
are commonplace today.
Tomorrow, telephone service will he even
faster and better than you can imagine—
for at this moment, men are creating
miraculous new techniques and equipment that
will continue to make the telephone even
more a part of good living.
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Southern Bell
{tooted under oothomy of
llos Coco.Cois Company by

COCA-COLA BOTT ING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS, TENN.
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